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A � HERALD �
CHAPTER I.

PRELIIM*INiARY REMARKS.

There was a period when it seemed
unlikely that Queensland would be one
of the original partners in the Common-
wealth of Australia. So indispos-ed was
she .made to appear by the Government
and Parliament in charge of her politi-
cal fortunes that she was not repre-
sented at the now historic Convention.
Her statesmen stood apart while the
representatives of the rest of the Con-
tinent and of the Island of Tasmania de-
bated terms of union, and �nally drafted
a constitution. All deplored the aloof-
ness of Queensland, yet al&#39;l felt that the
great northern colony could not be, and
should not be either �bullied or cajoled
into union. We in the south pointed out
what she would lose by her persistence
in the policy of isolation. We did what
we could to impress the fact that, apart
from other considerations � including
those sometimes superciliously re-
ferred to as sentime-nta1�the best in-
terests of Queensland required that she
should be brought with.in the tariff ring-
fence which the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment would certainly erect. It was not

ENVESTIGATION.
merely venturing an opinion, but, rather,
stating a manifest fact, to affirm that the
staple products of the north, for which
the readiest and best market is found in
the south, would, if she remained apart,
have to carry -disabilities incidental to
any tariff which the Commonwealth Par-
liament might frame, and that this was
not good for the Queensland stock-raiser,
neither was it good for the Queensland
sugar planter. Yet for the time the men
who managed affairs in the north were
obdurate. They closed their eyes, and
refused to see; they steeled their hearts,
and refused to feel. It was not well with
the spirit of federation in the north.

A SELF-CONTAINED STATE.

What was the reason of this dif�dence,
this robstinacy ? It would be mere folly
to assume, or to even suggest, that
either arose from wholly unreasoning
perversity. No; the View that obtained
was based upon the knowledge that
Queensland stands in a positio-n of par-
ticular advantage amongst the divisions
of Australia. There is no doubt about
that. Remember �rst her vast area-�
668,224 square miles. Into this space no
fewer than seven States the size of Vic-
toria might be put. The United King-



dom would �t comfortably into one��fth
of it, Germany or France could be ac-
commodated in a third, and New South
Wales in a half of that area. Moreover,
Queensland�s geographical position is
such that the whole of her immense
te-rritory promises something practicable,
and that is by no means assured in re-
spect to the even more extensive States of
South Australia (including the Northern
Territory) and Western Australia. Coter-
minous with New South Wale-s on the
south, Queensland stretches northward
for a. distance of 400 miles in the tempe-
rate zone. Then she projects herself
north of the Tropic of Capricorn a dis-
tance of over 900 miles towards the
Equator before Cape Yorke is reached
and she completes her eastern coast line
of about 1300 miles. So large is the State
that the north has long sought separa-
tion from the South. It is no-table that

the proposed dividing line is consider-
ably within the tropics. It runs from
Cape Palmerston. 140 miles north of
Capricorn, and excludes Rockhampton
and Keppel Bay. The area of the sug-
gested new colony is given at 249,000
square miles. Not only is the huge State
tropical and sub-tropical, but her differ-
ences altitudinarian are so marked that
in both divisions she presents wonderful
varieties of soil and climate. Anything
that the kindly earth brings forth for the
good of the human family� can be grown
in some part of Queensland. Vvheat,
wool, and meat in the south, and on the
northern uplands; sugar, tea, cotton,
coffee and tropical fruitsof all kinds on
the productive strip of coast line, ten to
forty miles wide, extending, perhaps, a
thousand miles, between Brisbane and
Cooktown. And she is a land richly
endowed with treasures in go-ld and coal,
and. in fact, pretty well all that man
needs. Regular supplies of water must
be excepted, but, having regard to pos-
sibilities, only for the present. Her ar-
tesian supplies are immense, and are
only now being drawn upon.

POSITION OF THE OBJECTORS.

Those who disliked the idea of Queens-
land parting with the degree of absolute
self-government necessarily surrendered
on entering into po-litical partnership
With her southern neighbors, felt very
strongly that she is a self-contained
State. One also, they considered. with
special interests, which she could only

. trust her own people to deal with in the
light of their close knowledge and ex-
perience. �Therefore,� it was contended,
�we think it best to stand out. Huge
sums of money are embarked in our spe-
cial industries, and about the conditions
und.er which they may best be fostered
and maintained we differ amongst our-
selves a good deal, yet manage on the
whole to rub along fairly well. We can-
not afford experiments. We are quite
friendly, a.nd wish our- neigthbiors �God
speed.� Some day we may join them,
but the time is not yet.� This was the
«attitude of the anti-fede-ralists, and re-
presents the official attitude of Queens-
land when the rest of Australia said
�Yes� to the Commonwealth Bill of 1898.

QUEENSLAND COMES IN.

Although the Northern Colony was n-ot
represented at the drafting, her interests
were not ignored in the scheme of Union.
Provision was made for her entry into
the federation as an original State, if she
wished to come in at any time before the
draft Bill became an Act of the Imperial
Parliament. But events had moved in
Queensland. By the time we were ready
to meet the dif�culty caused �by the posi-
tion of New South Wales on the statu-
tory majority question, the late Sir
James (then Mr) Dickson had become
Premier of the North. The fact that
Queensland had not taken part in the
Convention was not regarded as anv re-a-
son why he should be excluded from the
famous Conference of Premiers held in
Melbourne in 1899. He accepted an in-
vitation, took part in the deliberations,
and secured -the inclusion of a speciral
provision, incidental to the election
of Queensland senators, in the Bill
as amended by the Premiers. Then
he went home, managed his Parlia-
ment, and gave the people of the
north a chance to speak for them-
selves. With what happy result we know.
Queensland decided, by a considerable
majority, to accept the project of Union,
and Queensland is to-day a valued
partner as an original State of -the Com-
monwealth. All honor to the memory of
that unpretentious man who saw the
�psychological moment,� and knew how
to use it. Owing �to the wisdom of Sir
James Dickson the continent of Austra-
lia is politically united to-day, and future
generations will bless his name.
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BASIS OF THE SUGAR INDUSTRY.

If the present generation of Queens-
�landers are not all eager to set the
example to those future generations,
it is because a good many of them
are just now greatly disturbed at the
thought of some federal consequences.
One of the northern Stat&#39;e�s great in-
dustries is the production of cane sugar.
As �The Herald� has oftentimes de-
clared, Queensland is capable of grow-
ing sugar for the whole of Austra-
lia. But the Queensland sugar industry
has been established, and is now being
carried on, by labor brought from the
Polynesian islands. In the State itself
for �many years the leading controversial
question in politics is that furnished by
the Kanaka. In 1885 the anti-Kanaaka
party prevailed, and the law forbade any
fresh introductions of Polynesian labor
after 1890, the planters being given �ve
years within which to make other pro-
vision. In 1892 the pro-Kanaka party
prevailed, and several of the more dis-
tinguished of the antis, including Sir
Samuel Gri�ith, recanted. The prohibi-
tion was repealed, and the Kanaka is
going as strong as ever on the northern
plantations. lVIuch of the hesitancy of
the northern people directly or indirectly
dependent upon the sugar industry to en-
ter federation arose from the dread that
Kanaka labor would be interfered with.
For it is part of the duty of the Common-
wealth -to regulate alien colored labor.
Article XXVI. of clause 51 gives the Par-
liament power to deal with �the people
of any race, other than the aboriginal
in any State, for whom it is necessary
to make special laws." And the Prime
Minister of the Commonwealth has inti-
mated that the permissive power given
in that article will soon and certainly be
employed.

AJTTITUDE OF THE PLANTERS.

The producers of sugar are shrewd
men. They saw that it would be an
advantage to stand inside the tariff ring,
to have a free market for their produce
as wide as the Commonwealth, but they
dreaded interference with their black
labor. Yet there was no certainty if
they stood out that their own Parlia-
ment would long permit the use of that
labor to them, and on the whole they
voted for federation. �We felt it would
be better,� a planter remarked to me,
�to be put down by the whole of Aus-

tralia rather than by a part of it. �Te
decided to trust you people in the south�
to do a fair thing, to treat us equitably,
to apply whatever policy you might de-
termine upon in a way that would no-t
be utterly regardless of our interests."
Under these circums=tances it may easily
be understood with what anxiety the
people of the north awaited the declara-
tion of the policy of the Barton Gov-
ernment. Easy, too, is it to realise
w:H~ mimi mixed emotions, after -the de-
claration had been made at Maitland,
they -found that Mr Barton had spoken
as follows:~�

THE MAITLAND DECLARATION.

In the north of Que.e<n.slan.d&#39; there has grown
up the industry of sugar r»a.i¢sin.g, which be-
comes under Feder�a.ti.on one of the national
possessions of Auslttrsailia. Now, with �regard
to this sugar industry, we may suppose -that a
policy on purely freetrade- linens-�a policy which
is t.hr-eactened, but which does not seem very
practi�oa:b¥le, is carried. out. I will take the
suggestion o-f one very strvong free-tr~ade~r in my
«own, State, at ma.n whom. I honor and respect
very much��M,r Pulsford. The suggestion is
that there should be raised on a very few
articles a tariff of L6,0i00,0l00, or Li6,500,000, a.
sum that was at that time co~n.sidered sui�cient.
Among the suggestions was one that imported
sugar should b-e «taxed to the extent of L7 a
ton, and that at co»rre=spondin-g amount of excise
duty should be placed upon the article. If we�
agreed to that, the price of sugar wo-uld cer-
-tainly be increased by L7 21 ton, a&#39;ccording~ to
every theory of the political econ:o~m~ist. XVhat
would be the result? If the sugar in.-diusrtry is
a national lposseass-ion, then the nation would
be robbing itself of its own possession. More
than that, if you tax by way of excise i:1ti=
the result must be in the end that all the re-
venue you get is 0-btxainezd. from imports, and�
there will be no man working upon the 1&#39;ndu&#39;=-
try in Australi-a.. Now, I take it, t.h.a.t is
not the kind of 2zu=:.rd7anship V-ou wish the
Government to exercise over your industries-<.
Vi-�e will put. it ainother wa.y. We have de-
cided upon a. poilaicy of prreven.ting any such
imp=ort.ati.»on of Kanaka labor as will lead to
an increase in. t.he number now Working in
Queensland. Some of them have to go» away
under a.greeme.nts, and their -places In-a�_v be
�lled by others, but what we have �Stated is
that we will take steps to prevent an increase
in the aggregate number. More than that we
have stated that we intend to le-gis�1~ate. so as
to approach and gradually secure the total
abolition -of the -tr-a�ic, spread -over at term of
years� Tliere would be no necessity for a
white Australia. pollicy if you had an equal irr-
port and equal excise duty on sugar. You
could not then grow sugar with. either white
labor or black.» We believe the industry can
ultimately be worked� by white labor�, and that
in the meanrtime it is entitled to consideration.



�We believe that by the use of smaller farms
and closer cultivation, we shall approach a,
condition of affairs under which white. labor
can work the plzantationas. Recent statistics
have given us valuable information in con-
nection with this matter. They show -that
during the past ten years the output of Aus-
tralian sugar has doubled, while the number
of Kanakas at work has remaiivned nearly -the
same. We cannot but think that the Kanaka.
element is an evil which is not increasing in
proportion, but which the advance of science
will enable us to do without.

NOT A GREAT SURPRISE.

To say that these words came like a
bomb into the camp of the sugar plant-
ers would be to use a very old and fami-
liar �gure, but yet it would be the lan-
guage of exaggeration. Personally, I do
not believe that the sugar planters ex-
pected much else. The demand for a
�WAhite Australia� they had not been un-
accustomed to. It had for years been
sounded in their reluctant ears, and they
were shrewd enough to know that the
demand would be at least as
loudly uttered in the south as
it was in the north. They hoped, how-
ever, to persuade the south to be-
lieve, as some of them most honestly and
sincerely believe, that the continuance of
the Kanaka  a positive necessity, that
the sugar industry  absolutely depend-
ent upon him. They hoped, at worst, to
get good terms from a generous people
in the south, a people less likely to be
excited on the Kanaka question than are
the northern objectors, who have studied
it on the spot, whose lot  cast where the
material for the question is. No: I do
not think that the Barton declaration

. came as an astounding surprise to the
sugar planters,

MR TIHYNNE IN REPLY.

Some of the cleverest men in Queens-
land are ranged on the side of the pro-
Kanaka. party, and Mr Barton&#39;s -declara-
tion of policy was not allowed to pass
without prompt and able criticism. In
the first rank of the critics stands the
hon. A. J. Thynne, Ix/I.L.C., a pamphlet
from whose pen quickly followed the
Maitland speech. In this the writer re-
pudiates the idea that his State had at
any stage been unmindful of her duty to
the white people of the continent, and
after reviewing -a series» of Acts, claims
that �as regards prevention of a Chinese
in�ux, Queensland has led the way of all
Australia,� also that �Queensland is to-
day the only State in Australia able to

effectively exclude Japanese artisans and
laborers coming by: sea.� Perhaps the
strongest possible statement of the case
as against intervention by the ~Fed«era;l
Parliament is contained in the following
passages of Mr Thynne�s parnphlet:�-

The attack is not only without ju.sti�ca.ti-on,
but it is most ill.�timed. The great sugar
industry is to�dia.y suffering from the effect of
the same drought which has so sorely smitten
our pastoral. industry. Shortness of crops
has ptres~.sed severely on those dependent upon
sugar�gr(.-wing, and this inoonlsideralte attack
will -tend to destroy coni�deiice and check ex-
pansion. Slome 20,000 white mechanics and
laborers, it issa-id, are directly dependent on
the industry, and their occupation has been
seriously threatened. Queen:sl:a.nd�s« outlook is
grave enough» as a consequence of immense
pastoral losses, without. having further (lifti-
culties capriciously thrust. upon her. Had the
Federal Ministry taken any capable public
man into their con�dence �� and there were
several of them in Sydney at the time-�before
the inainite-sto was framed, they assuredly
would not have done Queensland: -this grave
Wron.g, even for the sake of catching some
uninformed Southern votes, for which llr Reid:
might make a higher bid. Surely, too, they
have not considered the consequences in the
broad view of the best interests of Australia
and -the Empire.

Queensland in her sugar industry has been
carrying on a great work. She employs a
smaller proportion of colored labor in» it than
any other cane�groWing country in the world.
The proportion of such labor is gradually but
surely dec-&#39;rea,s»ing. She is pracrt�ica.l.ly the only
suga:r�pro=dvucing State in Australia. If her
work is hastily checked, -the people of Austra-
lia will have to depend» for their supplies of a
necessary article of food not upon their own
people», within their own borders, and whose
conduct is open for them to- see, but upon for-
eign countries such as Java and other places,
such as Mauritius and Fiji, where sugar is
produced almost exclusively by colored labor
of the cheapest form. It seems a. weak and
unreaisoning thing to do, to strangle an in-
dustry within Australia, which emp~lo~ys more
than. tWo�thirds of liberally-paid white , labor
and less than one�third of fa.irly�p:aid colored
labor, for the sake of getting our Aus&#39;tr&#39;a.lian
requiremients from places Where the article
is produced by colored labor exclusively, and
that of the cheapest and almost servile de-
scription. Or else We must get our supplies
from bounty�fed= beet-growing countries, with
which ir:-ternatioinal complications may at any
time arise.

To most people in Queensland the Paci�c�
Islander is less obnoxious than the British In-
dian, c-oolies, who have been. corn.ing"to Au�-
trulia. in gradually-increas-in-g numbers. They
are employed to a considerable extent in New
South VVales. They are British subjects, and
it will not be found easy to refuse them ad-
mittance if they continue to come of their own
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accord. VVe can prevent their engagenient
in India, but it is not so easy to refuse them
admission, when as British subjects they
-clailrn the right to visit, and live, and work in
Australia. The sudden. curtailment of the em-
ployment of the Kanaka, restricted as it is to
�eld work, will force t:he sugar farmers to
some extent to fall back on the Indian, Coolie,
who cannot be restricted to �eld. Work, and who
may in time prove a most unde=sirable compe-
titor to our air>tisa.n.s and laborers, as well as
other classes. Once the Britisli-India. laborer
learns -that he- can get high wages in Que=>ns-
land, he will come here of his own. zxccord,
and when this happens the white la.bo-rer will
have met his greatest antagonist in this and
other �elds of einployinent. Is it wise to run
this risk? Which of these two classes of col-
ored labor do -t;he people of Australia., and
especially of Queensland, dislike most?

THE VOICE OF QUEENSLAND.

During the General Election campaign
the planters were in a poor way. The
only obvious alternative to the policy of
Mr Barton was that of Mr Reid, and, be-
hold, the �same old George� was, or ap-
peared to be, even more strongly insistent
upon a White Australia than Mr Barton.
Towards the end of the campaign Mr
Reid visited Brisbane, and "there seemed
to be oppressed with doubts. He had
not learned the rights of the question,
some new light had come to him�it came
strangely to the more experienced Sir
Samuel Griffith in 1892��he would inquire
personally, an.d so on. Acrid critics say
that Mr Reid was seeking votes. My re-
cent observations in the Far North have
not induced the belief that the right hon.
gentlemarrs uncertainty won any. But
there isno doubt at all about howhthe
electors of the State who went to the
poll�it is a pity more didn�t go�spoke on
the issue. Queensland had to elect six

Senators, and the figures are:�

An:i�Kanaka 4
l"ro�K:inaka 2

Majority against Kanakas .. 2

The State had also to elect nine mem-
bers of the House of Representatives.
The �gures were: -

Anti-Kanaka 
     
     Pro-Kanaka

on

I L0 ~1
Majority against Kanakas

Right through the North, where the
whites are closest to the Kanakas, and
Where it may, on general principles, be
assumed men know their own interest,

�the vote was pronouncedly against the

retention of "Polynesian labor. Plainly
then, if the Commonwealth Parliament
as a whole takes an anti�Kanaka view,
Australia will certainly not be provided
with the spectacle of the southern States
riding rough-shod over the northern.
Rather will that View be in accord with
the pronouncement of the Queensland
people themselves at the general election.

NEED FOR COLLATING FACTS.

Now, the foregoing remarks are made
not with the intention of either uphold-
ing or denouncing the Queensland verdict,
but in order to state in these preliminary
remarks what I deem to be necessary
preliminary facts. Pro�Kanaka Senators
and Representatives from the north will,
no doubt, in due course give their respec-
tive Houses the beneflt of their experi-
ence, knowl.ed.g&#39;e, and counsel, and anti-
Kanaka members in  House will do
he same. What �The Herald� realised

in sending a Special Commissioner to the
north was that here in the south few
of us really possess enough information
on the Kanaka question to en-
sure the formation of sound opi-
nion. My purpose has been to
collate facts on the subject, and
even though my movements were rapid,
and the survey often of a cursory charac-
ter, the main essential facts will be
presented in the course of these
articles. The reader will be told
fairly, impartially, and, at least, without
conscious bias, how matters stand with
the great industry in the north, who are
engaged in it, how it is being carried on,
what dif�culties exist, and what are
feared. Then on a basis of fact in re-
lation to all the more important phases
of the subject dealt vith. the Australian
citizen of the south, now privileged to
aid in the control and liable to be affected
by the affairs of the north, will be better
able to determine the character and scope
of his duty as a unit in the Common-
wealth of Australasia

CHAPTER II.

QITE�E�NSLAND KANAKA LAAVVS.

South Sea islanders appear to have
been �rst introduced into Queensland for
the purpose of growing cotton. So far
back as 1860 Sir Charles Nicholson, then
President of the Legislative Council. pre-
sented to the Governor, for trans-
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mission to the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, a petition, asking for
permission to introduce coolies from
India. Planters and intending planters
proposed to do this at their own expense,
and on terms similar to those which ob-
tained in the Island of Mauritius, where
coolies were employed. The Secretary of
State consented, on condition that the
same protection was afforded to the
coolies as they received under the Mauri-
tius regulations. A Coolie Immigrant.
Act was passed by the Queensland Legis-
lature in 1862, and regulations framed un-
der it, but the terms were made so strin-
gent that none of the planters availed
themselves of the provisions, and. as a
fact, no coolies were introduced. The
Act proved quite inoperative, and has
been repealed.

THE FIRST SUGAR.

The late Hon. Robert Towns, a Sydney
man, is credited with being the �rst to
obtain Polynesian labor for the cultiva-
tion of sugar, on the Logan River. It was
on the Logan that the �rst cane was
grown, the pioneer of the industry being
the late Hon. Lewis Hope, uncle of
our Governor�General. He not only
showed that cane could be produced, but
erected the �rst sugar mill in Queens-
land. His enterprise was rewarded by
the grant of 2000 acres of land in the nor-
thern part of the State. So impressed
was the local Parliament with the great
resources of Queensland as a country in
which -sugar and coffee could be cultivat-
ed with pro�t, that in 1863 regulations
were made authorising the selection of
leasehold land at 5s per acre, with a view
of encouraging persons to engage in those
branches of agriculture. The grants ap-
pear to have been �rst availed of in the
Rockhampton district. Later on, the
suitability of the northern areas having
been demonstrated, the cane-growers
Went further a�eld, and employment of
Polynesian laborers became extensive and
Widespread.

SOUTH SEA ATROCITIES.

In those days it was that the white
man manifested how vile he could be; in
those days it was that atrocious out-
rages incidental to» �recruiting,� as the
term is in the South Sea.s,called for the
intervention of the Imperial Government.
Murder was rampant in the South Seas,
and the �birth stains� of the sugar in-
dustry in Queensland will not easily be

obliterated. Enticed by all sorts of
specious means to place themselves
within the grip of the rapacious and
cold-blooded scoundrels who engaged in
recruiting, islanders were ruthlessly torn
from their homes and kindred.
VVhen they resisted, they were
pitilessly destroyed. Witn-ess, not-
withstanding the law, the case of
the Hopeful, in conection with which
four men were sentenced to death, and
others to term s of imprisonment, for
murder on the high seas. And for wan-
tonness of murder, causeless killing for
the mere sake of killing, read the dire-ful
story of the Carl brig, and recall the evi-
dence given here in Melbourne in con-
nection with what was known at the
time as the Mount and Morris case.
Deep, black pages in Australian history
do the records of these awful crimes fur-
nish, and no wonder that the Imperial
Government found it necessary to inter-
vene. Surprise there may be that the in-
terference did not come earlier. May"
not the explanation be that the British
people simply refused to believe that
such �endish things were possible by the
men of their own race?

IMPERIAL AND COLONIAL ACTS.

What was given the short title of The
Kidnapping Act, 1872, was passed by
Lords and Commons in the year named.
Its intention was to prevent and punish
criminal outrages in the South Seas.
Under this measure vessels carrying
native laborers had to be licensed; power
was given to seize unauthorised or sus-
pected ships, and suitable legislative
machinery devised. This Imperial mea-
sure was amended and improved in 1875,.
The principal of the present Queensland
Acts regulating and controlling the-
introduction and treatment of laborers~
from the Paci�c I.slands was passed in
1880. This repealed some previous Acts
and regulations, and rendered it unlaw-
ful to introduce Kanakas � �Kanaka�
is a Polynesian word, meaning �a man�
�except under the provisions of the new
law, and declared those provisions to
apply as far as practicable to the-
islanders in the colony. A vessel li-
censed to recruit had to carry a Govern-
ment agent, and sureties were required�
from the masters of ships that the law
would be observed. The fundamental�
principle was that there should be only
voluntary enlistment. Provision was:
made that a decent amount of space

In



should be allowed to laborers on the voy-
age from their native islands to Queens-
land, and scales of rations and clothing
were insisted upon. Section 12 declares
that �no passenger (i.e., islander) shall be
introduced who, in the opinion of the Go-
vernment agent, is under sixteen years
of. age.� Medical examination on ar-
rival in Queensland, agreements
between employers and employed,
a minimum rate of wage, pro-
vision for the proper care
of sick islandersi during their term of ser-
vice. and for their return to their native
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homes. all these are contained in this Act-
It underwent amendment in 1884, 1885, 1886
and 1892. To save repetition, it may be
Well. therefore, at this stage to state in
general terms the situation as it is to-
day, having regard alike to the several
Acts and regulations made under them.

HOVV TO GET BLACK LABOR.

Labor recruits are usually obtained
nowadays from Melanesia or the New
Hebrides group. The chief contributing
-isl-ands of Melanesia are Malayta, Gala,
Florida, Euadalcanar and Makella (St.
Chri-stoval). The Hebridean islands levied
upon are Anbrym, Abba, Sandwich,
Tanna. Apie, Santo. Erromango,
Macollo, Pentecost, Mai and Tongoa. The
inhabitants of these islands present a
great variety of tribes and language, and
are by no means brethren dwelling to-
gether in unity. Quite on the contrary,
the inter�tribal relations are usually
marked by a fierce hostility. A Queens-
land sugar planter who wishes to get
labor from the South Sea Islands, must
in the first instance, apply to the Go-
vernment Immigration Agent for a licence.
He must state how many islanders he pro-
poses to introduce, and the estate on which
they are to -be employed. A licence is only
granted when the applicant satis�es the
Minister in charge of the Act that he is
engaged. or has made provision for engag-
ing, in tropical or semi-tropical agriculture,
and that the islanders whom he proposes
to introduce are to be employed in such
agriculture o-nly. The Principal Act de-
�nes -tropical or semi�tropical agriculture
to mean:�- �

The business of cultivating sugar�cane, cot-
ton, tea, coffee, rice, spices, or other tropical
or semi�tropical productions or fruits, and of
rendering the products thereof marketable.

By section 2 of the Amendinent Act of 188-1
the term �Tropical or semi-tropical agricul-
ture" in the Principal Act. and that Act is
de�ned to mean Field work in connection with

the cultivation of sugar�-cane,- cotton tea, coli-
fee, rice, spices, or other tropical or semi.-
tropical productions or fruits; but not includ-
ing�-

(a) The business of engineers, engine-
drivers, engine-�tters, b-la.ckismit.hs, wheel-
wrights, farriers, sugar�boiler:s, ca.r�pi31�.-
ters, siawyers, vsp~l�itte~rs, fen-cers, bullock-
drivers, or mechanics;

(b) The business of grooms or Coachmen:

(c) The business of horse-driving or carting,
except in �eld work; or *

(d) Domestic or household service;
And by section 4&#39; of the Extension Act of 1893
it is declared to include the work of handmig.
sugarcane and megass, but not to include any
Work in connection with the cultivation of
maize, or the Work of ploughing, or, except as
aforesaid, any work done Within a. sugar fac-
tory or sugar re�nery.

BIORE OF THE CONDITIONS.

The applicant for a license to -introduce
Kanaka labor is required to enter into 3;
bond, backed by two -sureties, for a sum
equal to L5 for each islander to be intro-
duced, so as to provide for the 1�e*t11Tf1
passage of each laborer at the expiration
of his term of service. A sum, of L3,
commonly called the capitation fee, has
to be found in cash in respect to each
islander. in order to defray GoV»eI�I1�m¬I1�t
expenses. All fees, �nes, and fo«rfei~tures-
under the Act go into what is called the
Pacific Islanders� Fund. The �~in.dlenit81�;�
as the importer of Kanaka labor is usually
called, makes his own shipping arr�aI18�¬�
ments, but the master of a vessel carry-
ing laborers has to enter into a L500 iborrd}
guaranteed by two suf�cient securities, be-
fore he gets a licence��firs=t, as We have
seen. required by the Imperial A-ct of 1872-
:It i-s expressly stipulated that perS!O=I1&#39;S
employed in labor vessels ar-e to get �xed"
Wages. the Legislature having aepparvently
in View some possible gruesome effects of
-an �easy accessible� paym-e-n~t by results
system, though the regulations �require
that nobody shall be brought away With-
out his full consent, and piously forbid re-
cruiting on Sundays! In coninecltion With"
the return of islanders, -the captain or
owner of a vessel is required to enter into
a. bond of L500 that the natives shall be
landed on their own respective islands,
and not dumped down anywhere, perhaps
to be eaten by the Cannibals of a hostile
tribe. The Government Agent, at much-
�instructed� person, borne by the recruit-
ing ship has to be carried �irslt-class free of�
charge, -and boarded at the master�s
table: and the owner or the clrarterer hast�



to provide medicines, medical comforts,
and appliances incidental to the emer-
..g»en;:y of accidents on a sea voyage.

�TE&#39;iIE STA�>TU�I�ORY AGREEMENT.

On reaching the recruiting ground,
1a&#39;b:>:&#39; is obtained under the supervision of
the Government Agent, and on behalf of
the indenter an agreement of service has
to be made with each islander available.
A schedule to the Act declares the form
of 3greeme~nt to be as follows:�

Memorandum of Agreement made this day
between of , of the �rst
part, and the undersigned laborer from the
island of , pier ship , of the
second part. The conditions are that � the
said part of of the second part engage
to serve the said partyof the first part as

and otherwise to make gen-
-erally useful for the term of thirty�si.\: calen-
«idar months and also to obey all or

overseer�s or authorised agent�s law-
ful and reasonable commands during that
period, in consideration of which services the
said party of the first part doth hereby agree

to pay the said party_ of the second» part
Wages at the rate of (not less than six
"pounds (L6) per annum each, to provide
With the understated rations and clothing, as
Well as proper lodging accommodation and
bedding, and to defray the expenses of
conveyance to the place at which to
be employed, and to pay Wages in the coin
of the realm at t;he end of each six months of
this agreement, and provide with a
return passage to native island
at the end of this engagement. No Wages
shall be deducted for medical attendance.

It will be observed that the minimum
 is �xed at L6 a year. Planters de-
clare that they have sometimes to pay
much more, but there is reason to think
that this is one of the instances in which
the minimum is also the �maximum for
the �indent hoy���that is to say, the
Kanaka recruited for the first time. If,
p~ercha.nce, he has already served -.1 term
or terms in Queensland he has acquired
�knowledge, which is power, and he
�makes the bargain of the experienced.
Both men and women are recruited for
the plantation, and immediately on em�
�bar.kation «they become entitled to cloth-
ing. Each male has to be furnished with
.a �annel .shirt, a pair of serge� trousers;
and each �female with a Winsey dress
and a flannel petticoat. The recruit
must also be supplied with a. double
blanket. Daily provision for each black
passenger is prescribed by the Act as fol-
loWs:��
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lb oz
Yarns or potatoes .. .. .. 5 0
Or rice .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Z3 0
Tea .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .._0 0%
Sugar .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 :3
Tobaccohper Week .. .. .. O 1%
Pipes, per week .. One

POINTS ON ARRIVAL.

On the arrival of a labor vessel in any
port of Queensland the master has to
report to the Immigration Agent or of-
ficer known as the Polynesian Inspector,
stating the nature of his passengers and
the names of the licensed employers,
and »he may not land any of the islanders
until �he receives a certi�cate. The pre-
scribed form indiczates points upon which
the Government officer has to satisfy
himself, and is as follows:��

I hereby certify that the master� of the
, which arrived from the Paci�c islands,

-on the day of 18 , has produced
to me the necessary� ce:r~ti�ca.te.s, signed by the
Govezrnnient agent of the said V¬tSSe&#39;11, that the
Whole of the isla.nders on board of the said VES-
sel have voluntarily engaged themselves for ser-
vice: in the colony, that the licenses authorising
him to iI&#39;llt1�OdL1C¬ these i&#39;sla.nders have been
.produced: in all cases, and that by ca1&#39;ei�ul ex-
ELH1�i11iaitiOiI1lO"f the islanders I have satis�ed my-
self that they have a proper undcr&#39;s�ta.11cling of
the full meaning and effect of their agreements,
and that they vo&#39;l�unrtva.rily entered into the same
and that the agreements have been duly signed.

This �signing, by the �way, is under-
stood to consist of the islander touching
the holder of the recruiter�s pen while a
X is being made.

)3

PHYSICAL FITNESS.

The master of the ship must supply a
declaration as to the voluntary and de-
liberate character of the engagements,
and must also declare that when the re-
cruits were engaged �they were not
known to be affiicted with any disease,
and were neither maimed, halt, blind,
deaf, dumb, idiotic, nor insane.�
medical officer at the port of landing
has to certify to the condition of the
passengers, and should he declare that
an islander is �physically unfit for labor.
in the colony� upon the master or owner
of the ship devolves the responsibility
of returning the recruit to the island
whence he came. Doctors notoriously
differ, and not a little heartburning has
been caused in Queensland because an
easy�going inspecting practitioner at the
port of introduction has accepted island-
ers who do not come up to the standard

The .
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"Tobacco per Week ..

1

0 fitness required  the Government
medical oificer at another Queensland
port to \\*h.lc.h they may have been tran-
shipped.

LABOR MAY NOT BE �FARMED.�

Everjc laborer is registered on arrival.
The employer at once takes charge, and
is responsible for him. He may not
transfer the service of a laborer Without
the latter�s full consent and the approval
of an inspector or police magistrate,
Whose business it is to see that the
transferee is a person possessed of quali-
�cations such as would have entitled
him to get an indent license. Every
transfer is the subject of a new agree-
ment and of registration. Except on a
transfer a laborer may not be employed
on any land sa.ve that of the legal em-
ployer. the Act being apparently inten-
ded to forbid a farming out of boys. As
a fact, lending is not unusual, and in
order that the reader may judge for him-
self of its legality it would be well to
quote Clause 20 of the Principal Act:��

No employer or other person, except. in pur-
suance of a transfer duly registered, shall ic-
move a laborer from the estate or place on
which he was intended to be employed, as stat-
ed in the application for license or �transfer,
without the written permission of an Inspector,
nor shall employ such laborer elsewhere than
on such estate or place without like permission.
Any employer or other person who so removes
or employs a laborer without such p-ermission
except under a transfer duly rogisrtered, shall
be liable on conVi~c�ti0~n to a. penalty not exceed-
ing ten pounds for every laborer so ren1.oVed«. or

employed. 
     
     Critics of the system say that there
are many harder �things on this earth
than winning the consent of an inspec-
tor to a black labor loan.

RATIONS AND CLOTHING.

The Principal Act originally �xed the
scale of rations and allowances of clothes
to which a Kanaka was entitled. Under
an amendment in 1892, the Governor-in-
Council was empowered to vary the scale.
and has done so with advantage to the
laborer. The present governing regula-
tion reads:�

DAILY RATION.
Beet or mutton .. .. .. .. .. ..
Bread or �our ..
Sugar .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Potatoes (or rice 6 oz.) ..
Tea
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Salt per week .. .. .
Soap per Week .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
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CLOTHING. �
Males (¬ach)� Yea1�1Y.f

Shirts (flannel) . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 4
Trousers, pairs (moleskii or serge"). . 4
Hats . . . . . . 3
Blankets, pairs .. 1

Females (ea.ch)~
Chemises .. .. .. .. .. . . 4
Dreisiscs (wincey) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Petticoats (�annel) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4
Hats .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 2
Blankets (pairs) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1

All provisions and clothing shall be subject
to the approval of the inspccltorr. B1-ankeltis
shall, except with the special permission of the�
Minister, be of not less than six pounds" Weight.

IN CASE OF SICK.NES&#39;S.

Elaborate provisions have been made�)
in the Acts for the care of the Kianaka;
who falls sick. There are special pro-
visions for establishing Kanaka Hospi-
tals, but they do not appear to be much«.
used. The chief obligaition of the em-
DIOWGI� is imposed under Section 24 of the-
Principal Act:�

Every employer shall provide his laborers�-
with proper medicine and medical 4atte»11d:1.nce~
during disease or il"lne~ss; and� any employer) who
neglects to provide a. laborer, when sick, with
such medicine and medical a.tt.endance, shall for"
every such offence forfeit and pay a. penalty not
exceeding twenty pounds, and: not less than
�ve pounds, and shall further be liable to pay�
any reasonable expenses i.ncu�rred by an In-
spector in providing such. medicine and medical�.
attendance.

As sick Kanakas are expensive, it pays
the planter to keep them well, or, if they
fall sick, to get them speedily cured.
You are told by some Queevnslanders
that the solicitude for the sick Kanaka
is not always so pronounced on the"
part of some employers "towards the end.�
of an engagement as it is at the begin--
ning. Men will say these things.

NO DEDUCTIONS.

At the expiration of each six months�
of his engagement, -the laborer ha.s to be
paid in current coin of the realm, and
in the presence of an inspector or police-
magistrate, and the employer is not en-
titled to exact any deductions. He makes&#39;~
advances at his own risk, but it is said�
to be a rare thing for a boy to repudiate

, an advance. Unlike some of our sweaters�
who evade the minimum Wage provi-
sions by setting up a contra accounts
for board and lodging, the planter may
not have a store account against his�
�nigger.� He must pay up in full. aid
if the money be not forth=co.m�ing the in-
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spector may, on behalf of the islander,
sue for and recover it in the police
court

THREE YEARS AFTERVVARDS.

At the end of his three years� term of
service an islander has the right to re-
turn to his na*tiv_e land. The point is
important, therefore it is well to quote
the section of the Act bearing upon
it:�-

At the eX..Diratito11 of the engagement of any
laborer, his employer sha.ll either cause him to
be returned «to his native island, or if the
laborer dloes not �then desire. to return, pay
the sum of �ve pounds to the lnmrnigration
Agent, to be applied in defraying the cost of the
return passage of said laborer when required.
by him.
That is the law -on =the matter, and as it
plainly contemplates the possibility of the
laborer desiring to stay in this country,
obviously it touches a very serious phase
of the Kanaka question. As a fact, a
great many of the islanders elect to re-
turn. Those who remain frequently make
fresh engagements, either with the �rst
employer or with some other person
using Kanaka labor, and usually this
-would mean an advance in wage. In 1896
there was tardy recognition of the fact
that more Kanakas than is good for the
�health of Australia were electing to stay;
that time�expired boys were �nding their
-way into all parts of Queensland and
engaging in all sorts of industry. This
ialthoug-h in 1884 an amending Act de-
clared it to be unlawful after the 1st Sep-
-tember, of that year �to employ any
�islander except under an agreement for
service,� or �except in tropical or semi-
tropicalagriculture.� Employers could
not get indent licenses unless they were
engaged in such agriculture, nor could
they employ their indent boys at the
forbidden works scheduled above, but
the law was easier evaded by those less
�liable to inspection, who never figure as
importers, and who are yet regular em-
ployers of time-expired Kanakas.

THE NELSON REGULATION.

Probably constrained thereto by these
considerations, the Nelson Ministry made
some notable regulations in 1896, the �rst
of which is as follows:--

Every time-expired: islander shall, within one
�month af-fer the expiration of his agreement, be
required either to return to his native island
or to enter into a. fresh engagement either with
his last or some other emzployer; and any per-
son found »harb&#39;or*in-g any time-expired islander

who has failed to comply with the requirements
of this regu&#39;lat.i»on. shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding �ten pounds.

One hardly needs to be a lawyer to sus-
pect that this is ultra vires. Apart from
some nice constitutional questions in-
volved, there is doubtful, if any, warrant
f.or it in the Acts of Parliament, and
it would seem to be antagonistic -to the
spirit of Clause 23. It would be in-ter-
esting to see -by what process the regula-
tions would be enforced in the case of a
reluctant islander who preferred to �stay
along Queensland,� as he would probably
put it. These 1896 regulations also for-
bid steamers to carry from port to port
Kanakras who do not hold permits from
the inspector, but, as the islander�s move-
ments by land are unrestricted, he can
get about a good deal without appreci-
able inconvenience.

ARIVIS AND GROG.

The Act of 1884 made unlawful the sale
to any islander of �rearms or ammuni-
tion, articles much coveted by the
Kan_aka, who, at the end of his period of
service, is ready to return to his native
island and renew his part in �tribal war-
fare � for all Kanakas do not become
converted in Australia-�-and a regulation
of 1896 gives the police or inspectors
power to seize �rearms or ammunition
found in the possession of an islander.

For the rest. the �Polynesian inspector
holds considerable necessary power, and
is supposed to be in a position to protect
the islander from tyranny, injustice, or
cruelty. So far as my observations
went, it is not often that his interven-
tion �� as against the commission of
acts of downright cruelty �� is called for
nowadays, whatever the plantation con-
ditions may have been a decade or two
ago. No employer may �obstruct� an
inspector, nor may anybody legally sup-
ply grog to Kanakas, but it is said that
there have been inspectors who were
susceptible to in�uences not usually de-
scribed as obstructive. And it is be-
yond all doubt that Kanakas are sup-
plied w"th probably the most awful mix-
ture under -the name of whisky to be
found to-day on the face of the broad
earth. Whites prepare it for him, and
whites not infrequently, for the sake of a
shilling or two, smuggle it to him. And
for what happens to the savage after-
wards, who is going to blame the en-
lightened and cultured civilisation of the
Twentieth Century?

L�)
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CHAPTER III.

PROHIBITION OF 1885 � ROYAL

COl\L\/IISSION.

In 1885 Queensland resolved that she
had for a su�iciently long period main-
tained the Kanaka system. The country
had spoken decisively through the bal-
lot box in 1883, and there was no room
for doubt as to the will o_f the people on
the subject. Giving the planters a period
of �ve years� grace, Parliament decided
that after the 31st December, 1890, no fur-
ther authority for the intro-diu-cti-on
of Kanakas should be given. The
whole thing was done in a few
words. Clause 11 of an Amend-
ing Act assented to in Novem-
ber, 1885, reads as follows:-��After the
thirty-�rst day of December, one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety, no license
to introduce islanders shall be granted.�
The position appears to have been ac-_
cepted by all parties��alike by the head
of the Government and by the Leader of
the Opposition. The question was de-
clared closed, and attempts to re-open it
were sternly discountenanced by party
leaders. The policy of the colony ap-
peared to be to insist upon a �VVhite
Queenslan-d�at all hazards and all costs.
A measure was passed with the seeming
object of securing suitable white lab&#39;_or,
not, strange to say, from amongst those
vainly seeking employment in other parts
of Australia, but from the toilers of Eu-
rope. This does not, however, appear to
have resulted in any systematic immi-
gration.

CO�OPERAT�IVE MILLS.

Parliament took the view tha-t if the
large sugar plantations were divided into
smaller holdings they could then be pro-
�tably worked. by farmers, with the aid
of available white labor. T&#39;o help the in-
dustry in a practical way, and give the
best chance to men who were henceforth
to depend much upon such labor, a sum
of L60,000 was voted by Parliament for
the erection of two experimental mills
in the Mackay district. In more recent
years (1893�5) the Sugar Vvorks Guaran-
tee Acts were passed, and large sums
of public money were passed for the pur-
pose of establishing central mills, so that
the cane might be crushed by growers�
co�operations. The Regi�tfa-F-G¬n9m1�S
annual report an the sugar industry-�

some extracts from the draft of which I
was courteously permitted to make-
shows that the advances in this connec-
tion now represent the impressive sum of
L497,245. The total indebtedness for
principal and interest of thoswe who re-
ceived the money was, at the end of 1900
no less than L542,742. The State qua
State has, therefore, over ha.lf�a-million
in the sugar business. The relations be-
tween the planters, large and small, and
these sugar mills are in many respects
similar to those which subsist between
our dairy-farmers and the butter-mak-
ing companies in wh.ich they are the
only shareholders. But the bonus hav-
ing done its work, the butter factories
are not State�aided; the sugar factories
are. Only, it is true, to the extent of
getting State �loans,� for which, more-
over, �security� is held, but the chance
of ever seeing the money back, and the
value of the security, would appear to be
absolutely dependent upon the success of
the sugar-growing industry. When con-
sidering our old and revered friend,
�vested interests� on t-his sugar question,
the Federal Parliament will be expected
to keep in mind the Queensland Govern-
1nent�s half-million. It is hardly likely
to be forgotten. The pro-Kanaka orators
take care that it is not.

REPEAL OF THE PROHIBITION.

The Queensland Parliament, while car-
rying out the mandate of the country to
discontinue the Kanaka trai�c, neither
treated the sugar industry with disdain
nor l-e-ft it to shift for itself. And the
colony seemed to approve» of considerable
sacri�ces being made, always provided
it was quite understood that the Kanaka
had to go. Yet in 1892 the prohibition
of 1885 was unconditionally repealed, and
recruiting from the SO1.lith S-ea Islands is
to-day as active as ever��-particularly ac-
tive since the �White Australia� declara-
tion in Mr Barton�s speech at Maitland.
Glancing at the circumstances under
which this repeal was brought about,
one�s �rst impression is clear and deep.
It is that while the leaders seemed to
have accepted the voice of the country,
the planters did nothing of the sort. No
sooner, indeed, had the prohibition passed
than the planters and their political
friends set about the business of secur-
ing its repeal. The �ve years� grace af-
forded a generous interval for intrigue,
and it was used with a wonderful degree

f skill and,  we have seen, with per-
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feet success. The general election of 1888
furnished the opportunity for a big strug-
gle at the polls. While in most of the
large centres and in many of the sparse-
ly populated ones men opposed to colored
labor were returned, the planters suc
ceeded in putting some able men into
Par-liament�-with What results has been
indicated.

VIEVVS OF PARTY LEADERS.

The general election of 1888 placed
the Government of the colony in
the hands of the late Sir Thomas
M�Ilwraith, but he gave no open counten-
ance to the cause of repeal. On the
contrary, during his candidature for Bris-
bane he was so impressed with the dam-
aging effect of a rumor that he was in
favor of continuing the Kanaka traffic
after the period of grace had expired,
that he deemed it necessary to Write to
the local press, declaring that if returned
he would not disturb the prohibitive
law. The Opposition was under Sir
Samuel Griffith, and the view he took
of the situation is quite clearly expressed
in a party manifesto to the electors:��
�And �rst of all comes the colored labor
question, on which, ind-eed, depends our
very existence- as a free people. Every
year that passes deepens my conviction
that a. free, self-governing population
and a servile population not admitted to
a share- in the Government cannot per-
manently exist together in the same
country. You will, no doubt, be told
that this question is settled. I wish I
could be-lieve that it is settled. But I
cannot forget that is is only a few
months since the champions o-f colored
labor_ in prospect of a coming general
election, discon-tinued for the time their
unmeasured abuse of the Government
for their action in this respect. I am
unable to believe in the genuineness of
their conversion, and think it more likely
that if the opportunity offered. they
would act upon the principle which they
have always consistently followed, and
let the future take care of itself, if only
in -the present they can make money for
themselves and their absentee allies. Is
this apprehension not supported by the
fact that only a few days ago we were in-
formed that a recent distinguished visi-
tor has been proclaiming in England, as
a settled and admitted fact, that the
North of Australia must, in the future,
belong to the colored races�? I believe,
on the contrary, that all Australia will be

needed by the white races. And I am�
convinced that the agricultural lands in
the tropical part of the colony can be
successfully and pro�tably cultivated by�
European settlers, working with their
own hands, but as their own masters. I
sincerely hope that the experiments lately"
initiated at Mackay with this object will�
have a fair trial, and that the prophets of
failure may not be able to assist in
bringing about a fulfilment of their pro-
phecies.� �

THE COMINIISSION OF 1888.

Neither party, then, was openly in�
favor of the repeal sought by the plan-
�ers, and by the whole strength of the
�arge labor vote in Queensland that re-
peal was condemned. It was necessary
to proceed cautiously, and nobody knew
that better than Sir Thomas M�I1wra.it�h.
�VVhen in doubt take the trick,� is a po-
licy advised by an experienced card�~
player. �When in doubt appoint a Royal
Commission� is a principle quite as much:
favored by Governmentts which let �I
dare not� wait upon �I would� and which
have to deal with clever and insistent
supporters who cannot be otherwise sa-
tis�ed Sir Thomas M�IlwraitIh appointed
a Royal Commission. Three gentlemen
were selected for the purpose of �en-
quiring into the general condition of the
sugar industry.� They were the vete-
ran Liberal politician, Mr W. I-I. Groom,
a sworn foe to the Kanaka trade; Mr A.
S. Cowley, M.L.A., sugar planter, and
the recognised leader of the pro--Kanaka
party; and Mr H. E. King, also expe-
rienced in sugar growing, and, if not so
prominent in his advocacy of black labor,
apparently as convinced as Mr Cowley
himself of the need of black labor to the
continuanc-e of sugar growing, The Com-
mission issued to these gentlemen in No-
vember, 1888. They got to work early in.
the new year, and made rapid progress.
They visited the principal sugar districts,
took voluminous evidence, and �nally
delivered their reports, with 353 huge-
pages of closely-printed evidencegearly
in April. Smart Royal Commission
work this, and a �ne example to some of
our supposed-to-be-more-energetic sou--
therners.

SEPARATE FINDINGS.

�Reports� is the word I have used in
respect to the �ndings of the Commis-
sion, because Messrs Cowley and King
furnished one statement, and Mr Groom

XV
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a quite distinct and different one. It
was not enough, apparently, for the
chairman to dissent from particular para-
graphs. He was constrained to submit
a wholly separate �nding. Each report
is voluminous, and the closely studious
of the question dealt with would
�nd the perusal of both neces-
sary to a. complete comprehen�

.sion of the situation. It is suffi-
cient here to make such extracts as are
salient to a general understanding of
�ndings on the part of the last officially
authorised persons who inquired into the
Kanaka traffic, took evidence on oath,
and put forward the conclusions which
furnished the chief warrant for the re-

It is not
pretended that they furnish the only
warrant, for the supporters of the repeal
are known to rely also upon the experi-
ence afforded by the depression in the
sugar growing industry between the de-
livery of the Commission�s report. and
the date of the repeal. Still, the Royal
Commission is even now the sheet-
anchor of the pro-Kanaka party, and it
would be alike improper and unphilo-
sophical in any treatment of the question
under review to either ignore or be-little
it.

VARIANCE ON A �MATTER OF FACT.

First may attention be drawn to the
Conclusions arrived at by the agreeing
Commissioners (Messrs Cowley and
King),as distinct from those of the chair-
man (Mr Groom), on what would seem to
suggest themselves as matters of fact,
rather than of opinion. The majority
report says:��

From the evidence obtained, we estimate that
the capital invested in the sugar industry of
the colony is about L5,000,000 sterling; the ma-
chinery alone represents a value of L1,000,000;
the annual expenditure is scarcely less than
L800,000 sterling; and the value of the sugar
exported is about L800,000. The number of
white Europeans who are permanently employ�
ed in the sugar industry cannot be less than
from 2000 to 3000; the total number who are
more or less directly interested in the industry,
and whose livelihood almost depends upon it,
cannot be less than double that number; and
the o�icer in charge of the Labor Bureau at
Townsville assured u.s that 70 per cent. of the
immigrants were engaged for the platntations,
and the number of Polynesianas who are engag-
ed in the industry is about 6000. The wages
of -the Kan-akas amoun-t to about L50,000 per
annum, whilst that of Europeans, not including
managers, would amount to L200,000.

Mr Groom, on the same data, says:�

I estimate that the capital invested in the
sugar industry of the colony ranges from
L4,000,000 to L5,000,000 sterling. The machinery
alone represe~n»t.s a value of L1,000,000; the an-

�nual expenditure is scarcely les-s than L700,000
sterling, and the value of the sugar exported
is, in good seas-onis, about L800,000. For the
season ended on the 31st of March of this ye-a.r,
the quantity of sugar exported was 17,000 tons,
which, at L20 per ton, represents a value of
L340,000. The number of white Europeans
who are permanently employed in the sugar in-
dustry cannvot be less than 2000 to 3000; the
total number who are more or less directly in-
terested in the industry cannot be less than
10,000 perrso-ns; and the number of Polynesians
who are engaged in the industry is from 6000
to 7000. The wages of the Kanakas amount to
about L50,000 per annum, whilst that of Euro-
peians would amount to L100,000.

These reports are interesting as showing
what may be called the cash value of the
sugar industry, and cash value is all in
all to some folks. As Tennyson has it.-�

the jingling of the guinea helps the hurt
that honor feels.

Bu.t it is certainly a little remarkable
that two clever men on the one side, and
a third on the other, should come to such
different conclusions as to the amount
of wages paid to Europeans that the for-
mer say it is L200,000 and the latter d-e-
clares it to be only half that sum.

THE MAJORITY ON BLACK LABOR.

Now, what says the majority report
upon the salient question under review in
these articles? Let it be admitted that
both these reports deal with a great
many interesting and strictly kindred
matters, but these, to avoid prolixity, I
am compelled to rigorously exclude from
present consideration. Here are the es-
sential extracts from the majority�s �nd-
1ng:�

In answering this question, �Can sugar be
pro�tably grown in Queensland without the
esmployment of cheap colored labor?� we must
divide the colony into two sections, North
and South, taking Townsville as the boundary
between the two. In the districts north of
Townsville all the cultivated land, except a
small quantity on the south side of the Her-
bert River, is scrub of the richest description,
which after felling and burning has to be cul-
tivated with the hoe for six or seven years
until the stumps have rotted out, when horse
imiplemenzts can be us-ed.

In this district there was a.bso1ute unanimity
amongst all the witnesses examined that white
men could not cultivate cane. Putting on
one side -altogether the evidence of planters
and employers of labor who have tried to get
�eld work done by white labor ineffectually,



we find the small selectors all telling the same
tale. At Port Douglas, Mr Jones says, �Euro.
peans will not cultivate with the hoe.� (Ques-
tion 56.) �Vvithdrawal of black labor means
shutting up Northern districts� (215). Mr
Johnston says, �Five months in the year
whites cannot work� (-185). Neither white men
nor horses can do the same work as in the
South (528-535), and he gives as a proof of this
the result of a contract for clearing with which
he was connected (556). Mr J. J. Montgomery,
the most successful selector a.t Port Douglas,
says, �The scrub must be cleared before white
men can cultivate pro�tably� (774�5). Mr
Tresize says that he could not cultivate cane
with his family (847). Mr Vllalker, an old
se tler on the Downs, who is now on the Mul-
grave, says, �VVhite men do not work well at
cultivation on his farm� (1407). Mr Mackay
sa.ys, �I cannot do the same -amount of work
as in the South� (1498). Mr IV, H. Truss, an
employe on Goondi Plantation, wo-uld not do
weeding or trashing (2708), an-d Patrick
Moloney, a ganger in charge of Kanakas there,
would leave the place before he would do it
(2738). Whilst we were at Geraldton the Divi�
sional Board laborers declined to work until
the weather got cooler (3029-3].); and George
Kerr, a selector, says that those who once
were against black labor there, are now in
favor of it (3346), and that he would not weed,
trash, or cut cane; and the Herbert River far-
mers tell the same tale.�

In the districts south of Townsville a dif-
ferent condition exists. Here white laborers
can work without such great danger to life 01
health, but they dislike the hand work in the
field so much that they will not willingly
undertake it, and never continue at it long,
and then the question arises whether, though
they can do the work, it can be done by them
pro�tably. In considering this question we
must look to the market which our sugar
growers have, and the competition which they
have to meet it. In a good season three-
quarters of the crop of Queensland sugar is
exported, chie�y to the Melbourne inarlzet, and
one~fourth is consumed in the colony. In
Melbourne, that which is exported comes. into
free competition with the sugars from Mauri-
tius, Java, and China, which, the European
market being �ooded with beet sugar, are now
thrown upon the Australian market, and the
price of our sugar is therefore brought down
to the level at which they can afford to sell
theirs. Even for that portion of the crop which
is sold in this colony growers do not get the
fullbene�t of the protective duty of L5 per
ton, the price in the colony being governed to
a considerable extent by that obtainable for
the export, but they net on an average», perhaps
L2 per ton more for the sugar sold in the
colony than for that exported. And the price
for the exported portion of the crop is
governed by the cost at which the foreign pro-
ducer can afford to place his sugar on the Mel-
bourne market.

Now, in the Mauritius, sugar is grown by
coolies whose wages are a shilling a day with-
out rations; in Java the cost of labor is six-
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pence a day, and in China probably less; whilst
in Fiji, again, coolies are employed at one
shilling per working day In Queens�1a.nd, how-
ever, at the present time, allowing for the
cost of introduction fees payable under the
Paci�c Islanders Act, wages, rations, and all
other expenses, it is calculated that Kanaka
labor (indented) costs about sixteen shillings
per week, or considerably more than even the
Europan laborers employed in the production
of beet sugar receive. If it were not that the
soil and climate of Queensland is particularly
adapted to the growth of sugar, it would clearly
be impossible to continue the competition even
on those terms. Even as it is, any increase in
the cost of production means the destruction
of the industry. And the employment of White
labor for hand work in the �eld, even if it
could be obtained, would me-an a very great
increase in cost. It will be seen by the evi-
dence that most of those witnesses who
thought that sugar could be grown with white
labor were careful to explain that it could
only be grown by settlers working solely with
the help of their families, and not employing
hired labor. Even a number of the share-
holders in the Government central mills at
.\lackay expressed themselves satis�ed that
sugar could not be grown with white labor,
and repented having signed the conditions on
which the money for these mills was granted
to them, and the only instances in which we
found sugar successfully grown with White
labor, at the present time, were at three small
mills in the Logan district, belonging to Ger-
man settlers, who seldom employed hired
labor, and at the plantation of Mr S. Grimes,
M.L.A., on the Coomera. Mr Gri~me.s�s success,
however, may be accounted for by the fact
that, situated as he is in a populous district,
his labor costs him less than a. Northern
planter has to pay for his Kanakas, since Mr
Grimes has not to keep" his men during the
slack season, but gets them only when, keeps
them only as long as, their labor is neces-
sary, and in addition to this he has, of course,
a great advantage over the Northern planter
in freights and costs of all supplies.

From the evidence laid before us, therefore,
we have come to the conclusion that even in
that part of the colony lying south of Towns-
ville sugar cannot be grown profitably, at least
for export, without the employment for hand
work in the field of a class of la-bor cheaper
and more suitable for the work than white
labor.

THE CHIAIIRM./&N�S FINDING.

The foregoing represents the views of
two investigators, who are Known and
recognised to be personally in favor 0-f
Kanakas. Now let us look at the report
of the chairman, equally well known to
be consistently opposed to black labor.
From Mr Groom�s finding I quote as fol-
lows:�

�Is Queensland in a position to do without
the. sugar industry, or to con�ne the cultiva-
tion of sugar to white labor exclusively?"

(D
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And in answering that question we are bound
to look at all the surrounding circumstances
«of the case. The climate north of Town.sville
is essentially tropical, the scrubs are an im-
penet-rable jungle, -and from the evidence
placed before the Commission it is evident
that they will cost a.n enormous amount of
money to clear them and render the land avail-
able for agricultural purposes. Further, im-
mediately the scrub is cleared, malaria arises,
seriously detrimental to the health of Euro-
peans and destructive to human life, as has
already been proved in the construction of a
line of r-ailway from Mourilyan plantation to
Mourilyan harbor It is the opinion of all
who have had experience of the districts north
of Townsville that the dense scrubs of the
Johnstone, and the Barron, and the Tully,
and the Russell cannot be cleared by Euro-
pean labor. At present agricultural labor
by Europeans on their own freehold land in
the districts now under consideration is ev-aded
as much as possible. Thus in the district of
Cairns the whole of the agriculture outside
sugar growing is carried on by Chinese. There
are from 1200 to 1500 Chinamen in the Cairns
district, and the evidence of witnesses, includ-
ing that of the Crown Lands Ranger, affirms
the fact that were it not for the Chinamen
there would not be an acre of land under
�cultivation in Cairns outside the sugar planta-
tions. A central rice. mill ha.s been erected
a short distance from Cairns, and last year
there was manufactured in it 700 tons of rice.
The w.hole of the �paddy� was grown by
Chinamen, so that the mill may be said to be
practically kept in existence by Chinese labor.
Homestead selections have been taken up in
the Cairns and other districts, both under �The
(Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1876� and �The
Crown Lands Act of 1884.� The selectors
reside on their selections, but for the �rsat �ve
years they lease their land to Chinamen on a
«clearing lease, at 1s per acre per annum. Thus,
while the Chinaman is absolutely ful�lling the
conditions of selection, the selector is receiving
.a pro�t of 9d per acre from the land. At the
end of the �rst five years another agreemnt is
�made between the selector and the Chinaman,
-and the cultivated land is then let at the rate
of L1 an acre per annum. In one case a
homestead selector holding 160 acres had 130
acres cleared in this manner, and he ha.s now
for himself eight acres, with a garden planted
by Chinese, while 122 acres are let to Chinese
at L1 per acre per annum, and this is ap-
parenitly the general mode in which agriculture
is carried on in a. large portion of the Nor-
thern coast districts. At Herberton, where
the climate is much colder, a11d where produc-
tions of a more temperate zone can be grown,
�European labor �nds a �tting outlet, but with-
out question in the coast districts north of
Townsville there is, in a great many instances,
a disposition on the part of Europeans to have
-nothing whatever to do with agriculture, until
the land has been cleared and made ready for
cultivation. Consequently, if the question �Is
Queensland able to do without the sugar indus-
try, except on the basis of a white p~opula�.tion?�

is answered in the affirmative, then undoubted-
ly a very large portion of the coast districts of
the north will not be cultivated. at all events
for a long time to come, and from L4,000,000
to L5,000,000 of capital which has been vested
in the sugar industry will be wiped out of exis-
tence, and the whole of the population now
dependent upon the sugar industry for a live-
lihood will, for a time, and until new indus-
tries arise, be thrown out of employment. Can
Queensland at the present time afford to do
this?

Not the most fervid lover of the semi-
slavery which, �beyond all controversy,
the Kanaka system means, could fairly
weighing the whole cost, the chairman
say that Mr Groom has not, in the fore-
going declaration, honestly and straight-
forwardly put the Whole strength of the
pro�Kanaka case. Yet he remains anti-
Kanaka. Not in ignorance of What he
does, but fully knowing and carefully
of the Commission strenuously opposed
the repeal of 1892. It meant, he knew,
material sacri�ce -to Queensland to ex-
clude the Kanaka. He thought, and
still thinks, that the circumstances jus-
tify the full measure of sacri�ce in-
volved.

CHAPTER IV.

COMMISSION EVIDENCE USED IN
DEBATE.

The Queensland Parliament having
given planters �ve years� grace, and de-
termined that no licenses should be is-
sued after the 31st December, 1890,
the �rst successful counter-move
was, as I have endeavored to show,
that represented by the a.ppointmie~n.t of

Royal Commwi=ssi»on. The salient fea-
ures of the majority, and alsoi those of

the minority, report, have been qu�ote~6l.
The Ministry of the Day b-eing, apparent-
ly, unimpressed, it became necessary to
make a further move. This was done in
June, 1889��tha.t is to say, �eighteen
months before the expuirvati-on of the
period of grace��a.n.d the leader was Mr
Cowley, M.L.A., one of the Commis-
sioners. With both the Government and
the Opposition against him, his task was
no ea.sy one, but the ho-n. member ad-
dressed himself to it with characteristic
vigor, and a very great degree of skill.
He brought the subject be-f-ore Parlia-

&#39;m~ent under cover of a motion (ultimate-
ly rejected by 21 votes to 5), which af-
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�rmed, �That, in the opinion of this
House, it is desirable, early next session,
to «adopt some means of encouraging the
sugar industry.� On this there were
lengthy debates, at intervals extending
over several months, for it was not until
October that the division was taken. It
may, with a certain amount of force, be
argued that pretty well all phases of the
subject were presented during that de-
bate, of the tone and character of which
the Queensland Assembly as a delibera-
tive body may well be proud. Indeed,
it is only because the conditions of 1901
present a vast growth of interests which
were only s-ubjects of speculative con-
templation in 1889, that fresh research
would now appear to be necessary, in
order that new legislation may be fair to
all concerned. In some 300 closely�print-
ed c-olu.mns of �I-Iansard,� are the
speeches preserved, and it is desirable
that southern students of the subject
should at least get a sketch of the way
in which, on both si-des, the work of the
Royal C-ommission was used as afounda�
tion for argument for and against the
repeal of the prohibition of 1885. It has
seemed to me essential, before entering
upon a description of the present situa-
tion, to use the material available, in
order that the reader may know why
Queen~sl«a=n=d in 1892 so completely and
unconditionally reversed her policy.
With the reasons before us for what so
many regard as a. backward step, we
may be able to judge whether they are
julsti�ed by the facts of to-day.

�PLANTER� AND �FARIVIER.�

The man who holds much land, runs
sheep or cattle upon it, and is. therefore,
reputedly wealthy, is colloquially alluded
to as a �squatter.� His neighbor, on a
small area, even though engaged in pre-
cisely similar pursuits, and putting only
a fragment (if any) of his holding under
cultivation, is called a �farmer.� The
distinction is really more social than in-
dustrial. A like distinction there seems
to be between the many�a:cred and the
few-a.cred man in the north. The former
walks before a carefully dilscriminating
world as a �planter,� the latter is only a
�farmer.� It is difficult to s-ti-r a popular
ehamber by a recital of the woes of a
�squatter� o-r his social equivalent, the
�plante-r;� still mor-e difficult to in�uence

, it by a statement of his views and opin-
ions. Therefore, when a member would

speak impressively he uses the �farmer.�
What, in fact, the �poor widow,� or �the
old and slow worker� is to opponents of
industrial regulation, the �poor farmer�
has become to the advocates of Kanaka
labor in Queensland. Wh=en. the Legisi,-3,-
ture passed the prohibiti-on of 1885 it re-
lied upon the �farmer� to see the sugar
industry through on white labor. We
have seen that to help him to do so it has
voted over half. a million of public money
in order to establish central mills. When
the report of the Royal Commission was
debated in Parliament the advocates oi�
the Kanaka saw plainly that their most
convincing argument must be one whiuch
showed that the farmer wanted the K3-
naka. Yet the farmer is a human being,
imbued, as most humans are, with the
desire to make the greatest amounlt of
pro�t he can out of his undertakings. If
in addition to other a«d»va~ntages offered he
can get labor at from 10s to 15s a week in
preference to paying 205 or 30s, he may be
relied upon to take it. Moreover, you
may be reasonably certain of his aid for
any effort which others are making to get;
it, so long as he �stands in.� He may
have�often has�differen=ces with the big
planter whose neighbor he is, whose ten-
ant he may be; b-ut the cause of cheap
labor is a common cause, and that the
champions of the Kanaka in the Queens-
land Parliasment were shrewd enough to
perceive.

THE CONVINCED FARMER.

By way of demonstrating that the
�farmer� was convinced of the impossi~
bility of growing cane without the am
of black labour, the evidence of a Mr
Jones, of Port Douglas, was relied upon:

By Mr Cowley: VVere you offered a Govern-
ment central mill here?�Yes, a central mill
Was recommended by Mr Ho-dgkinson.

Why did you decline it?��B-ecause we could
not comply with the conditions. »

What particular condition ?�The condition
that We objected to was that we must not em-
DIOY anything but European labor in cultivating
and crushing sugar.

VVas that the s-ole reason for your declining
the offer?�Yes.

You had no objection to mortgage your land
to the Government; the labor question was the
only reason for your objecting?�Yes. I would
have mortgaged my land to the Government
but for the labor clause in the agreement, and
as proposed I knew the scheme would be a fail-
ure, and I did not want to mortgage myself to
the Government when I knew in my own mind
that it would be a failure.
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Here, it was argued, is a man in
humble circumstances, not a �planter,�
but a �farmer� who wants to grow cane,
who has not the means of erecting the
necessary mill, and is, therefore, depen-
dent upon the Government for it. Yet
he will not accept what was alluded to as
a �tempt-ing offer,� because, honest man,
he is satis�ed of the impossibility of
cultivating sugar with European labour.
�Very valuable� was Mr Cowley�s de-
scription of this evidence. It would not,
of course, suggest itself to the single-
minded hon. member that Mr Jones, as
a person holding sugar land in a place
recommended as suitable for a. mill would
probably have a very clear perception of
the fact that the mill plus Kanakas
would pay him much better than the
mill minus Kanakas, and that it was
sound business policy for the moment to
wait and watch and pray!

ON THE LABOR SIDE.

Obviously, 1/iowever, it was insufficient
to put forward the views of those stand-
ing in the relation of employers, actual
or prospective, and who, however virtu-
ous they might be in the abstract, were
reasonably suspect of bias when the ques-
tion was whether they would prefer to
pay Very low or much higher wages.
What did labour itself say on the sub-
ject? To tell the truth, it can hardly
be said that there were any representa-
tives of labor examined. Investors,
managers, farmers, graziers, inspectors,
but no laborers in an inquiry chie�y
about labor! For lack of better evidence,
may be, Mr Cowley relied primarily upon
the evidence of a plantation ganger.
There are some, we suppose, who will
hardly accept a person in that position
as at quite free and independent repre-
sentative of labor. A sublime con�dence
in the absolute integrity of on-e�s fellow-
man is, of course, destructive of the un-
happy suspicion that such a witness
would be unlikely to give evidence ad-
verse to the planter who employed him.
Remember the witness was on oath. But
just as in the abstract, t.he Mayor of
Melbourne would hardly be the most
suitable person to testify to the views
and desires of the corpora.tion labourers;
just as in the abstract the b-est evidence
as to the sentiments of wharf labourers
would hardly be expected from the mana-
ger of the shipping company employing
them; so the evidence of a ganger (pre-
sumably in charge of a band of Kanakas)

does not, prima facie, impress the sou-
thern mind as the best evidence of white
labor sentiment on the question under re-
view. Now let us look at the testimony
specially selected by Mr Corwle-y:-�

Have you seen any Europeans engaged in
�eld work?��No; excepting driving horses and
ploughing. They do not work in the cane.

Would you, as a ganger, like to do the same
kind of Work as the Kanakas�?��No, not on any
account. - .

"Why ?---Becausve it is too hot.
But supposing you were paid 30s a week and

your board for doing it?-�-1� would do some part
of it, but not the whole of the work that they
do.
, How long have you been living in the Nor-
thern district?�Seven years.

And you have not undertaken any work of
the kind yourself?�No, none.

Vvould you do so ?�-I do not think I would.
Have you ever been put to the test?-�-No,

never.
Have you always found abundance of other

employment?�Yes.
Do you know of your own knowledge that any

of your countrymen have refused to do work in
the cane �eld?�No, not that I ever saw; I never
saw them asked to do the same work,only part
of it.

By Mr King: What wages would you take to
engage to do trashing and weeding, the same
as the Kan~a.kas?��It would be a large amount;
I should not like to do it for a good deal. If
I tried, I do not think I would be able to stand

, the work as well as a Kanaka.
If it was the only work offered to you, would

you take it or hump your drum ?�I would hump
my drum �rst,

>1= >§< �t 5: it
What work have you been engaged in dur-

ing the seven years you have been in the colo-
ny�?�Different kinds of work. At first driving
a team of horses in the Mackay district I was
eighteen months at that; it was my first job.
I then got a mob of boys on the same planta-
tion. Then for two years I was employed pl!a:t.e-
laying on the railway, and the remainder of
the time I have been on this plantation.

By the Chairman: Do you think that plate-
laying on the railway is as hard work as hove-
ing in the cane �eld?�Yo-u are be-tter paid for
it.

THE REDUCTIO AD ABSURDUM.

�He could not do the work,� said Mr
Cowley impressively, �even if he were
paid as well as he would be for other
work.� I quite believe that ganger.
Apparently he is a steady, capable man.
He was able to tell the Commission that
he had �always found abundance of other
employment,� and it is hardly likely that
he would prefer cane-trrashing to more
agreeable work, which he is pretty sure
he can get at better wages. If the
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argumentum ad hominem were seriously
to be used as members sought to use it
in that debate, we should soon reach the
point of absurdity. Let us put an ex-
treme application, a.nd call, say, Sir John
Madden:-� _

�What is your occupation?�
�Lieutenant-Governor a.nd Chief Jus-

tice of Victoria.�
�Suppose you �were offered the post o-f

ganger in a colliery?�
�I would not take it.�

� �If you ceased to be Lieutenant-Gover-
nor a.nd Chief Justice could you �nd other
employment?�

�Yes, I had �abundance� before being
elevated to the Bench.�

Now the position of ganger in a C01-
liery is an� honorable and useful one. It
is not very agreeable. Neither is it
agreeable to work in a ship�s hold dis-
charging coals, nor to stand up to your
knees in Water at drainage or reclama-
tion works. Does anybody "seriously argue
that because all men prefer agreeable
Work to disagreeable that therefore the
disagreeable cannot be done by white
labor? The answer can only be in the
negative, and yet it is hardly an exag-
geration to say that this is the effect of
the argument based on that ganger�s evi-
dence during the discussion in the
Queensland Assembly.

OTHER � PRO-KANAKA EVIDENCE.
Other evidence quoted on the pro-

Kanaka side was intended to prove that
mucéh-talked-of characteristic of the
White, his �unreliability.� For instance,
a Mr Pearce, storekeeper, at Mackay, had
given evidence:�

I5 it your opinion that the planter prefers
the Kanaka to the European on the grounds of
cheapness?�Not altogether, White men are
not reliable; there is no doubt of that. They
are Very apt, at the time you most require
them, to take offence and demand their money.
If they Stop 011 they are offensive and lazy,
and hence they are not what we call reliable.
Therefore, the settler who does his own work is
Safe, but if he .&#39;<I0(-�s beyond that it is a question
whether he can make a success of cane�grow�
ing with white labor only

A Mr R. R. Smellie had testi�ed as to
the result of bringing White labor from
the old country:�

Then, if I understand you rightly, it was
your intention to work this plantation with
white labor if you could ha.ve got it?�That was
our intention. I tried to get men out, and
got thirty to come here at from L30 to L40 a�
Year, a salary we could afford to pay them. But

the new chums had not been here long before
the white men in the district commenced to
tell them that they had come out here to take�
the bread out of their mouths, a.nd that they
had been imposediupon. This made them dis-
contented, and a discontented man is a worth-
less man . . A

Is that the way the thirty hands engaged by
Mr Hamilton in London were made discon-
tented?�We think so.

Then it was not because they could no-t do
the Work; but because they thought they were-
not getting su�icient wages?�-That was it. They
would not work for less than the ruling Wages
of the colony, and there is no sugar p1anta.ti*0&#39;I1
in the colony that can pay the ruling wages of
the colony a.nd grow sugar at a pro�t. I have
no doubt myself that sugar can be grown by
White labor up to a- certain state. But that is
not the question to be solved. The question to
be solved is whether it can be grown at a pro-
�t. If it cannot be grown pro�tably and to
compete with the world, it must cease to exist.
That is my thorough conviction.

For the rest it was argued in effect that
the Kanaka was respectable and law-
abiding, that the stories of horrible things
done by him were exaggerated, and that
it was in the best material interest of the
white population that in order to provide
for the Work of the sugar �elds the im-
portation of natives of the South Islands
should be continued.

THE OTHER SIDE.

This Parliamentary discu~.ssion was
marked by several interesting speeches
on the other side, but they need not here
be re-ferr-ed to in detail. The address of
Mr Grimes is probably the most note-
worthy. The hon. member Was himself
a witn.e~ss before the Royal Comnmi.s.sion.
He took the opportunity which the de-
bate afforded of �getting even� with one
of his judicial tormentors (Mr Cowley),
Whom he accused of acting 1-ess as a.
Commissioner than as a cross-exarnining
barris-t.»er, holding the planters� brief.
That, quite apart from Mr G�ri.me:sr�s
statement, is the impression produced
upon the mind of any dispassio-nlate
reader of the record. But, what is more
to our purpose, Mr Grimes argued that
the report disclosed �suf�crient evidence-
to prove that Europeans can do the
Vvork.� It is necessary,
now submit this evidlenc-e, and Q-onrsi-der
whether it is any more Weigh-ty than
that quoted on the other side. First,
the testimony of Mr VVa.lsh, chairman of
the Divisional Board (equivalent to our
Shire Council). at Port Douglas, was re-

there-flore, to &#39;
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lsiled upon to show that in tropical Queens-
land the white man may live and Work:��

By the Cvhairmanz Do you think that the cli-
mate here has any serious effect on Europeans
clearing timber off land?��I do not. I am ac-
quainted with timloer�getters and those men
worked in the� scrub for_ years and are healthy
men still. Some of them have been working
in the scrub for twelve years and are still
strong men.

Do you know, of your own knowledge, that
Europeans would no�t refuse 30s a week and ra-
tions to clear scrub ?-�I know they would not.

Then there was the evidence of Mr
Trezise, farmer and selector:�

Vihat labor do you employ in cultivation�.��-
Myself and the boys. You can get no-thing but
Chinese here, and we have some di�iculty in
getting - them

Practically you work your homestead by
yourself and fa.mily&#39;?�Yes.

How does the climate affect your health�?�
The climate is very good as far as we are con-
Cerned.

.And you are able to do your worl; on your
farm without any bad eifects?~�Yes and my
children also. �

Then practically you are satis�ed with the
district, the climate, and the results of your
opera.tions�.��Yes, with the oranges.
l?la.inly, however, what these witnesses
said relates to the general effect of the
climate. Scrulo�cutting is incidental to,
or, rather, preparation for, sugar growing,
but it is not equivalent eithser to
trashing or cutting cane� There are
those in the north, who say it is more
trying work, but that by the way. The
witness who referred to oranges was a
fruit�grower. VVa,s Mr Grimes able to
quote any more direct proof of the capa-
city of white men to work in the cane-
�eld? Yes, he found the evidence of Mr
�Walker, whom he describes as the only
practical farmer in his district:��

W&#39;hat description of labor have you employ-
ed�?�Mostly European and Chinese. I have
never had a blackfellow yet.

VVl1a.t wages do you pay Euro=pean?�-L1 a
week, and s~o.me-times 30s and rations.

Even at those wages could you make
farm pay?~-Yes, if they would work. They
don�t work. Sometimes you may get an odd
man to work. A man who will take a month to
hoe an acre of land will not do much.

If you grew cane for a central mill, at what
price per ton could you afford to sell it?�I
would be glad to take 8s if the mill was near
at hand. That is, 8s cut and put on trucks.

Do you mean tha.t you could grow, cut and
deliver cane on trucks at 8s per ton?-�Yes; I
could do better at that than at growing wheat

your

» at Toowoomba.
Have you had any experience in growing su-

gar c=ane?�Yes; in Brisbane.
And selling it?��No; I left that. to others.

Did
acres.

How was it that it did not pay the grower?�~
Sugar got low in price, and it did not pay.

�That,� said Mr Grimes,� is the evidence
of �a man who used only White labor.�
�And Ch».inese,� was the prompt and per�
tinent punctuation of the oloservanst Mr
Cowley.

you grow much there?����Fo=rty��ve

THE QUESTION OFVPAY.
To prove that it was only a question

of pay, Mr Grimes quoted the statements
of witnesses who professed wiv1lin.gn.e«ss
to give as much as L40 a year and board,
They said that it was di�icult to get

. white men at that Wages, and more d.!if-
�cult to keep them at it when higher
wages offered. This latter fact can
hardly be regarded as a. startling suin-
prise. Even ministers of religion are ad-
dicted to answering �calls� which in-
crease their incomes. Then Mr Grirnes,
turned to the evidence of an acting man-
ager of Innesfail estate (Johnston
River):�

I supose that as acting manager of this plan-
tation you are friendly disposed to your coun-
trymen. Are you of opinion that plantation
labor is suitable for European la:bo~r?�The
greatest part of it.

And Europeans
can. �

And the hca.t and the climate is no obstacle
[0 their performing� it?~No, not a bit. I have
not heard them complain much about the heat.

Then what is the work that you would put
the Kanaka to?��I would put him to ho-eing,
planting and cutting cane.

Is the European capable of doing that?��Yes,

can perform it?��Yes, they

This was de�nite enough in regard to
mere capacity. Interesting and iIrs&#39;truc-
tive, to, in an impvortan-t phase of the
whole matter, is the evidence of Mr
Canny, also a plantation manager�:-

From your experience of twenty years, do
you think it would pay to grow cane by white�
labor eXc�.usiVely�?�I believe it would if the
land was cut up into small books, and wo-rked
by people having families of their own. I be-
lieve it will never pay in any part of the north
that �I have seen to attempt to cultivate or
grow cane with wages men.

Then from the knowledge of the district you
have, and your experience in Maryborough and
on the Herbert and Jo-hnstone Rivers, do you
think the climate in this part of the colony

�suitable for families settling on the land, as
you mentione-d_ just now?�eI do.

CAPACITY AND WAG-ES.

I On the as-sociated question of capacity
and wages, perhaps the most effective
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quotation was that of the evidenlce of
-Mr Rosendahl, a farmer on the Herbert
River:�

I asked what labor you had employed for the
growth of sugar-cane, and you said you had
employed white men, Chinamen and Kanakas.
I desire to know whether there is anything in
the cultivation of sugar-cane that a white man
is incapable of doing?�I do not think so; but
he is no-t willing to d-o it. You cannot get him
to do it. .

You said just now that white men could do
the work in the cane �eld, but they �Vere �Qt
willing. You have been a working man YOU?�
self, have you not?�I have, all my life.

If you were looking for a job, and YOU Were
offered wages to trash cane; would you take
the job?��It all depends on the wages.

It is hardly practicable to rep1�0d11C�e_ 311
the quotations, but it would not be fair to
omit that of the evidence of Mr Robert-
son, of Mackay:��-

By the Chairman: How long have you been
living in this district�.���Fifteen Years.

And how long have you been an e~mp10�3�¬1� Off
labor �Z-�E-ight years.

VVhat labor have you employed during that
time; have you ever employed colored 1abor?�-
No.

From your experience in this district during
the time you mentioned, are you of opinion
that in this part of the colony sugar�cane can
be grown pro�tably with white labor?��Yes.

By Mr Cowley: Profitably?�Yes, on the cen-
tral mill system; if you can get the right sort
of people to grow it�white people, who will
go to work,

And you would be satisfied to go on extend-
ing your area with White labor, getting four-
teen tons to the acre. Would that pay you for
your outlay and the interest on capital?�Yes,
I would be quite satis�ed with fourteen tons an
acre at 10s a ton, which would be L7 an acre.

The reader has now much of the sworn
testimony relied upon by both sides be-
fore him, and may judge for himself on
which side the weight of evidence is.

CHAPTER V.

THE KANAKA BRIDGE.

It would be unnecessarily laborious
work to trace through all their rami�ca-
tions the many political events Which
brought about such a. tremendous rev-er-
sal o-f op.inion in the Queensland Legisla-
tive Assembly elected in the eighties.
Sir T. M�Ilwra-ith (supported by the old
squatting and black labor panties) got in-
to o�ice after the general election in 1888.
He resigned at the end of the sesison to
go on a long trip, and handed the position

of Premier to Mr Morehead. In 1890 �Sir
T, lV.[�Ilwraith quarrelled Wi-th his former
colleagues, and joined with Sir Samuel
Grif�th (leader of the Opposition) to turn
them out. They succeeded, and Grif-
iith became Premier. We have
seen that the motion submitted
by Mr Cowley in 1889, and
which simply ai�rmed that it was
desirable to adopt some means
of encouraging the sugar industry,
was defeated by 21 votes to 5. So strong
was the feeling antagonistic to black
labor, so great the opposition to the idea
that anything should interfere with the
prohibition against the issue of any fur-
ther license to import Kanakas after the
81st December, 1890. Du-ring the debavte
on that motion, the most asked for was
that the period of grace be extended for
five years. It was represented that if
this were done the planters would be
able to arrange to accept the new condi-
ditions. But Parliament was then ob-
d.urate, and nothing could apparently be
more stern and uncompromising than its
negative.

GRIFFITH ON &#39;I"I-IE� OBJEACTIONS.

So the period of grace �xed by the
pro~h.ibition ran out. and the issue of
licenses was stopped. Of course, that
did� not interfere with the black labor
then in Queensland. Meanwhile, let it
be understood that there was no abate-
ment in the activity of -those who sought
to reverse the policy of the country. T-0
their schemes the unsatisfactory charac-
ter of the �nancial situation in Queens-
land largely con�tribu.ted. S-ir Samuel
Grif�th, the head of the Government, was
undergoing a very trying experience,
politically, and, it is said, personally. The
coalition with the 3/I�Ilwra.ith party, then
heacled by Mr lvlorehead, was the one
way out of a sea of difficulties with which
these articles have to do only in an incli-
dental way, and tlhe price which Sir
Samuel Gri�ith had to pay on entering
that curious partnership was the virtual
surrender of his opinions on the black
labor question. During the debate of
1889 we �nd him talking in this fashion:�

As to the importance of the sugar industry,
that argument might have been used in any
part of the world, and to audiences who had
never heard of Queensland it must have com-
mended itself as being obviously true. It might
have applied with equal force with respect to
a VVest Indian island on which sugar had been
produced over a similar area to that in this

Ch



colony. The very same argument was brought
forward in the slavery days. It is the well-
known old argument that used to be used
in support of slavery. It may be used
wherever any agricultural industry is carried
on.

But the greatest objection is that, according
to the spirit of our Constitution, every man
in this colony is equal, and is entitled to share
in the government of the country; and we can-
not afford to have amongst us men of a servile
race who cannot be admitted to a share in the
government of the colony. That is a funda-
mental objection. If we intend in Australia
to govern on the principle that we shall be a
free community, and an English-speaking race,
we cannot afford to admit men of an alien r-ace
amongst us whom we cannot allow to enjoy the
privilege of having a share in the governing of
the country. Those are the reasons-�which
are, I think, conclusive�in the minds of the
people of this colony against black labor.

THE �KANAKA BRIDGE.�
The man who expressed these senti-

ments was able, in February, 1892, to so
maiterially modify his views that we �nd
him issuing the famous manifesto, refer-
red to in local politics as Grif�thi�s
�Kanaka bridge.� This document de-
clared that as the large estates were
then being sub-divided, the necessity for
black labor would now disappear al-
together. Nine and a half years have
passed since then, and I was told in the
north that far from disappearing, the
necessity is continuous. �Some action,�
says the manifesto, �must be taken to
bridge over the interval which must
necessarily elapse before the change of
-system could be brought about�. In 1889,
�ve years was asked for, but the �some
action� of Sir Samuel Griffith meant
double as much. Here is a quotation
from the manifesto:�

Adequate provision must, of course, be
made for preventing abuses in the introduction
of laborers, and for preventing them from en-
tering into competition with white laborers in
other occupations, and it should be provided
that the immigration shall continue (unless, of
course, otherwise determined by the Legis-
lature) fora de�nite, but limited, period of, say,
ten years. By that time I have no doubt that
«such further developments will have taken
place as will enable the sugar industry to be
carried on without fear of our reverting to the
former system, with its dangerous incidents
and consequences, and in the meantime I be-
lieve that a valuable impetus will be given to
the producing industries of the colony.
Obviously, then, the �Kanaka Bridge�
was to last ten years. For, by this time,
the coalition had been arranged, and the
numbers were up�this time on the side
of black labor.
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THE NEVV POLICY.

The Houses met the following month,
and the following clause in the Gover-
nor�s speech indicated the policy of the
Government:��

The conditions of the sugar industry in
the coast lands of Queensland has for some
time attracted the attention of my Govern-
ment, and it has become abundantly mani-
fest that under the conditions of the exisiting
law a sufficient supply of labor is not available
to enable this industry to be extended or even
maintained in its present position. Many et-
forts have been made from time to time by the
Legislature and the Government with a. View
of encouraging Europeans to undertake this
work, but hitherto from various causes without
success. The matter appears to my Ministers
to be pressing, and to demand immediate ac-
tion. It is well known that a considerable sup-
ply of suitable labor can be obtained from the
Paci�c Islands, whence many Islanders are
willing and anxious to come to Queensland. You
will therefore be invited to remove the restric-
tions which now exist upon the importation of
laborers from those islands, and also to make
such provisions as may be necessary to pre-vent
them from entering into undue competition with
European labor in other industries.

By the time the Repeal Bill was sub-
mitted to Parliament the hopelessness of
the new situation was apparent to all
who felt deeply in oppositio-n to the
Kanaka, and who had looked forward
to the time when, save for the few
who might choose to remain, Queens-
land would be free of Polynesians.

THE OPPO-SIITION.

Our present Postmaster-General, Mr
Drake, led the forlorn hope, by which the
Bill was opp-osed. Both sides appeared
to have concurred in the idea that the
measure was the better without a provi-
sion �xing the period for which the
renewed issue of licenses would be per-
mitted��the pro-Kanakas, because they
wanted inde�niiteness on the point. the
anti-Kanakas, because they hoped to get
an early repeal, and disliked the im.p»1i-ed
contract with the plant-ears involved in
nam.ing a period, The first test of
strength took place while a shelving
amendment of Mr Drake, that the repeal
Bill be re-ad that da.y six months, was
before the Chamber. Mr Cadell, one of
the Opposition, moved that the debate be
adjourned, and was defeated by 31 votes
to 16. The House sat on after midnight.
In the small hours of the morning Mr
Drake�s amendment was rejected by 37
votes to 15, and the second reading was
carried. Of the minority Mr Drake and
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Mr Groom are in the Parlia-
ment. (Since this was written Mr Groom
has died.) None of the majority is there,
and, strange to say, that majority in-
cludes Mr Grimes, who now �nds him-
self cheek by jowl with the Mr Cowley.
against whom he had so valiantly done
battle in 1889. Other times other
manners, I suppose he and his retract-
ing� friends thought, as they once more
opened the door of Australia to the
South Sea Islander.

Federal

VESTED RIGHTS.

Before the Bill was �nally passed, Mr
Drake made an effort to minimise the
obligaztion which it might be inferred the
Sta.te assumed in respect to the planters
who would receive the bene�t of the
measure. He sought the inclusion of a
clause declaring that no vested rights
should be created under the Bill, but was
unsuccessful. He was told that legally
no such rights could be created, and the
technical accuracy of that contention
must be admitted. The question that
arises now is whether. as the Legislature
was invited to make the declaration and
deliberately -declined to do so, the moral
effect has not �been to establish such
rights. It seems to me that this is a
point which every just-minded member
of the Federal Parliament must consider.
P&#39;a1*ticul~arly so as the measure which had
the effect of authorising a renewal, for
an unlimited period, of the issue of li-
censes to import Kanakas, and incidental
to which there was a deliberate refusal
to declare that no vested rights were to
be created, was followed a few years
later by l�egisl~ation authorising grants for
the purpose of establishing central sugar
mills, under conditions which I have al-
ready described. It was largely owing to
the remarkable in-a.nd�out character of
the Queensland, legislation I have en-
deavored to sketch, and for which, in
order that readers might have a reason-
ably full comprehension of the situation,
I have claimed so much space,
that on the day of my return
from Queensland I told �The Herald�
interviewer that the question seemed
to be -largely a tariff one. �Quee-nsla.nd,�
I said, �can almost produce sugar
enough to supply the whole Common-
wealth,wil1 do so with fair seasons in a
year or two. As a set-off to what we
may demand in labor conditions we are
able to ensure to the growers an abso-
lute monopoly of the market. to give

them the fullest protection against both
the cane sugar grown by cheap, colored
labor in Java, Mauritius, or the Philip-
pines~�nearly all the Fiji produce goes, I
think, to New Zealand�and also against
the bounty�fed beet sugars of Europe or
any other country. And recollect that
to make a difference of a penny a pound
to the consumer a duty would need to be
L9 7s 6d a ton.�

COMPENSATION OR PROTECTION.

Vvithout presuming to claim that this
expression of opinion was spe-cially in
Mr Drake�s mind when he spoke in the
Senate recently, obviously it might
stand in the relation of text to the hon.
gentlc-:man�s speech. �If,� he remarked,
�we are going to say to the sugar pro-
ducers in Australia that they must pro-
duce their sugar by means of white
labor. then I think we may be fairly
asked to put such an import duty on
sugar as will prevent the Queensland�
product from having to be solid in com-
petition with sugar that has been grown
by wholly black labor.� A little later
on he observed, �I have asked that a duty
shall. be put on which will shut out
sugars coming from countries that are
employing black labor £l~ll�l�lOSt,eXCll1SlVe-
ly, and, I  that unless we are willing
to incur a charge of being hypocrites, I
do not see how we can set ours-elves to
shut out black labor from Australia, and�
at the same time be prepared to take the
product of black labor from other coun-
tries.� More particularly, he might
have added, since the growing of sugar
in Queiensland has been State-aid-ed in a
double sense (1) in the� sanction given to
a system of semli-slavery, and (2) in
over half a million in grants by wa.y of
loans to the co-operating growers who
have established central mills. The
legislation which encourages persons t.o
enter into the business of licensed vic-
tualle-rs is held to carry with it a. moral
obligation to compensate a publican the
renewal of whose licence is refused, al-
though in strict law the contract with-
the State terminates with the year
for which the licence is issued.
Queensland legisla.tion ha.s given at
least some kindred �rights to those
who under its aegis embarked in
the sugar-growing industry. Quite
beside the abstract merits of rival
fiscal policies, it is now a question of�
what form compensation should take
when the Kanaka traf�c is a.bolished.
Shall it be by a Treasury grant, or shall!



it be by fa.vouring incidence of tariff ?
The Federal Parliament has no money
out of which to provide the former,
therefore it seems to me that the latter
i-s as inevitable as it is logical and fair.
Observe that I am taking it for granted
that the Federal Parliam~ent will not
Wholly ignore either the doings, or what
may be reason-ably implied by the doings
of the Queensland Parliament. That
woul-d be alike unwise and unjust. It
would also be unconstitutional. Section
119 of the Commro-nwealth Act says:��
�Full faith and credit shall be given
throughout the Coimmonwealth to the
laws, the public acts and records, and
the judicial proceedlings, of every State.�
If that ineans all that we Australians in
voting for it supposed it meant, it is a
declaration that consequent upon the
transfer of power, once exercised by a
State, to the Commonvvealth of Australia
there shall be no act of repudiation, no
act even bearing the appearance of re-
pudiation, by the transferee in respect
to the business of the transferor.

CI-IAPTER VI.

THE DEATEI RATE.

I had not intended at this stage to
touch upon that grim phase of Kanaka
labor disclosed in the mortality tables of
Queenslanzd. But it would seem to be
desirable to use the earliest opportunity
to answer a remark made by the
�Argus� in commenting upon the re-
cent speech .»of Mr Charles 1�/I�Donald,
a Representative who stated that the
Kan-akas die at the rate of 47 per 1000, as
against 12 per 1000 of the whites. The
paper remarks:��It would be interest-
ing to know if there are any �gures to
show what is the death rate of the Ka-
niakas in their own islands. No one has
so far advanced anything on this point,
and it may be that 47 per 1000 isa de-
crease on their island rate of mortality.�
Now, that is a point which at once sug-
gested itself to my mind when,during my
recent visit to Queensland. I came to re-
alise what an awful sacri�ce of human
life was involved in the continua.nce of
Kan-aka labor. Therefore, I made parti-
cular inquiries, and interviewed several
people who had lived in&#39;the islands, and
might be supposed to know something on
the subject. I could not discover that

_ the death rate in any of the islands was
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exceptionally high, except, it might be,
when tribal wars were exceptionally pre-
valent. The Rev. William�Gray. of Ade-
laide, speaks out of his experience as a
missionary on the subject. He says:�-

We have no exact statistics from any of the
groups Where labor is recruited for Queens-
land, except from one or two islands; but these
show that the death rate is about 12 per 1000
On the part of Tanna, known to me, I have
good reason for thinking that the death rate
would be about the same. I think it would be
a fair estimate to say that on Christian islands
the death rate is about 12 per 1000, and about
15 per 1000 on heathen islands Where War pre-
vails. There is no reason for thinking that
the death rate is abnormal in any Of �these
islands. One thing in fact is quite clear. H M1!
the death �ate there been anything like as high�
as it is and has been in Queensland these
South Sea. Islands would have been Without
inhabitants long ago. But the full significance
of these �gures is only realised when we re-
member that they represent the death rate Of
the pick of the males from the New Hebrides
and other groups.

FACTS AND FIGUL �RES.

Specially observe those last most Sig�
ni�canzt words. The last oi�cial �gures
of the Queensland Registrar�Genera1 re-
late to the year 1900. For that year the
K-anaka death rate is given at 39.75 Dell�
1000, in contrast with 12 per 1000 for the
whole population of �the State. The same
authority tells us that �the death rate
for infants (in Queensland) is nearly ten
times as great as that of the total
population, ranging from 9 to 11
per 100, while the white death
rate ranges from 11 to 15 per
1000.� Now, when it is remembered that
there are practically no K-anaka infants�,
that the 393/1. per 1000 means a mortality�
incidental to �the pick of the (Kanalm)
ma]es,� one may grip the idea of What
this traf�c in human beings is. AS a.�
matter of fact 341/2 per cent. of the total
deaths in Queensland in 1899 were of chil-
dren under �ve years.
appears to be under sixteen can be le-g�a.l-
ly imported. On the other side it is pro-
per to say that the Kan-aka deaths for
1899-347 out of a mean Kanaka popula-
tion of 8729�included from 35 to 40 of the
250 persons who were vicims of hurricane�
in the Cook district, and to this cause
may b-e principally attributed the depar-
ture from the proportion of 1898. When�
the Kanaka death rate was 29 per 1000.
The death rate is particularly
heavy, it seems, amongst the new-
comers. and a registrar told�

No Kanaka, W110�

�-3.3% «vs; ,
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�Mr Gray that �an examination of
�facts and �gures made it probable that
the death rate among Kansakas six
muonlths in the colony was as high as 180
per� 1000.� That Was written in 1895. Re-
cently Mr S. . Martin, A.I.A., London de-
livered an address at Brisbane dealing
with the principal causes of
deaths in Queensland, -and on
his authority I, give here the
experiielncel for twenty years. In 1875-9
the death rate of �Polynesians in the State
was 70 per 1000; 1880~84,100 per 1000; 1885-9,
75 per 1000; 1890-94, 50 per 1000; 1895-9, 35
per 1000. I can. �nd n-o evidenc-e that
-the death rate in the South Sea Islands
exceeds the 12 or 15 per 1000 estimated by
Mr Gray. The fact that the high rates
in Queenisland, even under present ad-
-rnitedly improved conditions, apply to
.adu.l~tls��-�picked men�-��must be kept
clealrly and prominently in mind in order
that the full force and dreadful signi�c-
ance of the �gures may be fully realised.

CHAPTER VII.

HOW THE CANE IS GROVVN.�-THE
CAIRNS DISTRICT.

Land used for sugar cultivation in
Queenasland is for the most part pri-
vate property. It has been purchased
from the Government or from the ori-
ginal private holders��Ior there has been
a good deal of changing hands��and to-
day it is, I understand, virtually all
alienated. It is not, however, all culti-
Vateld by the owners, a great deal of it
being held by farmers on varying terms
of leasehold. Usually the lease gives
purchase rights or is of a character-
which transfers leaseholder into pro-
pirie-tor after a stipulated number of
years. With these tenures it will be my
business to deal more particul=a.rly later
on. It is necessary, however, here to
state that for the most part the virgin
sugar country is scrub land and that he
who has he-art and grit enough to under-
take the business of clearing it and pre-
paring it for sugar usually expects to
have a large say in its future. As the
scrub is of a varying density and much
depends upon the class of labor
emfployed it is diflicult to �x upon a
�gure which could be fairly regarded as
-the mean cost of clearing. The work may
be done for IE2 or L3 an acre; it may run
-into L6 or L8, and yet pay to do. The

richest soil is sometimes heavily
timbered, as, without being an agricul-
tural expert, one can easily understand.
The scrub is cut and burned, the rubbish
gathered in heaps, and then without more
ado the farmer can plant his cane. He
does not plough the virgin soil nor does
he remove the roots of the trees. He
gets to work with the most suitable
imvplement �� and a hoe does wonders in
the light soft moist soil��to make
lines of holes, from twelve to eighteen
inches deep. and usually five feet
apart, and into them he drops pieces of
sugar cane from nine to fourteen in-ches
long. A �set,� as each piece of cane is
called, contains two or three internodes,
and near each of the joints is an �eye.�
A �set� is placed in each hole, these are
holed over, and then the earth holds three,
�ve, or, it may be, ten years� crop. It is
the simplest planting imaginable.

TI-IE GROVVING CANE.

�Ill�weeds grow apace� is the proverb,
and the truth of it is demonstrated in
these rich sugar lands. For several
months it is a �ght b-etwe-en the grow-
ing cane and the rank indigenous vege-
tation that would choke it. The hus-
bandman must keep weeding until the
cane has got a firm grip upon the land,
till the roots strike in, and the growing
stalk makes such demands upon the
nutritive properties of the soil that the
weeds are vanquished, which is usually
the ca.s-e when the cane has attained an
age of from four to six months. By that
time the centre and upright stalks of
the bunch which springs from each root
are from �ve to six feet high, and by
that time, also, the outer ones shooting

&#39; out at -all angles have met those of the
neig&#39;hboring bunches on each side, and
the unaccustomed observer standing
without se-es m-ere jungle. As each cane
grows, broad, swo-rdwshaped leaves un-
fold, rather than spring, from it, the
movement being progressive from the
earth upwards. These leaves are
na=ture�s perfect envelope, in which the
infant cane is nurtured, by which it is
protected, and which serve only these
ephemeral purposes. For the leaves
are quickly shed, and soon fall in great
masses upon the ground betw-een the
plants. This is the �trash,� and it be-
comes the next matter of concern to the
watchful cultivator. When the cane is
perhaps eight or ten months old the ac-
cumulated trash forms a bed a foot or
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more deep upon the ground, and unless
removed prevents the access to the
lower portions of the cane of that
sun and air which are deemed
essential to the most pro�table
fructi�cation, while the dead and dying
leaves of higher growth cling feebly to
the developing cane, now fast growing
in both length and circumference. The
�trashing process consists of removing by
hand the fallen leaves, and tearing away
those about to fall. This �trash� is piled
�between the rows of cane, and, given rea-
sonably favorable conditions, at a year, or
little more, from the date of planting the
crop of sugar is ready for the reaper.

CUTTING TI-IE CROPS.

Cutting cane is still done by hand, and
with a knife suitable for the purpose.
There is talk of a machine, but only of a
hand machine, and an in-ventor has, I
uilders-tand, gone to America to get it
�rst patented there. Do not imagine that
it is aniyth-ing of the reaper and binder
kind. It is merely a new and better im-
plement than the cutting knife, but equal-
ly dependent upon an intelligent and ad-
aptable human being, who must �rst
strike at each cane of the bunch close to
the ground, and then sever the leaf-
crowned top, which may be far overh-ead
�for the cane grows to twelve and �fteen
feet in length�or, although of the same
root clu.ster, be almost level with the
earth. It is the seasoniwhen steam is up in
the crushing m~ill,and all await the opera-
tions of the cutters. But the cane must
be clean and lea�ess, and it is the busi�
ness of the cut-ter to so pass it out
of his hands before loading the
trucks standing in readiness on the tram
lines. which, in most districts, now run
through the sugar �elds and place them
in direct communication with the mills
which they respectively serve. The
operations are, then:��

. Clearing the land.

. Heaping the rubbish.
. Holing.
. Planting.
. Wreeding.
. Tras.hing.
. Cutting.-q<::o1u>°°Nr-l

RATOON CROPS.

These being all accomplished in their
several seasons, the first crop has been
garnered. But what is not generally
underst-0-od is, that out of those same
cane roots, ratoons, as they are called,

that is to say new crops of cane, spring
year after year. First, second, third,
fourth, �fth, yes, up to tenth r=ato0ns,.
somvetim-es before there is any new plant-
ing. At Geraldton I heard of a. six-
teenth ratoon which paid to cut.
�Plant cane� indicates the first
crop from the plants, ��rst ratoons� the
next, then �second ratoons,� and so on.
Between crops the farmer may run his
plough through the land, and ease i-t for
its future work. The trash is then p-l0ughl�
ed in, and helps to make the soil fruitful.
Such is the effect of sugar growing that
after about the third year the roots of the
original timber have completely lost their
old tenacious grip of the soil, and the
�nal grubbing is comfortably done with a
spade. When what is regarded as a suf-
ficient number of ratoon crops have been
grown,� the plough gets to Work in real
earnest, old roots, like the trash, being�
ploughed in. No �holing� is need-ed this
time, the plans�: �sets� of can-e being laid
in the furrows, and a light harrow passed
cver the �eld. Once more there is plant
cane in the ground, the kindly earth be-
gins her work -anew, and we have a re�
petition of the operations I have thus
roughly sketch-ed. Bar droughts" and
severe frvosts, a succession of several
years� crops is almost certainly assured.

A FARME-R�S AC�tCOUN&#39;TlS&#39;.
That the �rst» se�ason�s returns may

not cover -the initial expense, the reade-r
may, perhaps, best undersrtand by read-
ing the subjoined staitement. It was
given to me in writing by Mr T. Wilcox,
a Geraldton farmelr, who had prepared it
in connection with a business transac-.r
tion, and it applies to last s�ea:son&#39;. Here
are the �gures, presented in the farmers
own fas.h!ion:����&#39;
Falling, per acre .. £2 0 O
Cleaning�up, per acre . .. 1 5 0
Holing���3000 per acre, at 2s 6d

per 100 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 315 0
Plants, cane, 2 tons per acre.. 1 4 0
Planting, per acre .. . .. .. .. 0 10 0
W~eedings�3 at 15s per acre .. 2 5 0
Road making, per acre . 0 12 6
T�r=ash&#39;ing, per acre .. .. 0 10 0
Cutting, loading, and

to tramway (25 tons per
acre) 3 2 6

Total cost per acre .. £15 4 0
Cane sold, 25 tons per acre, at

11s per ton .. 13 15 0�
..w-

De�ciency first year, per acre £1 9 O�



As 25 tons per acre represents a fairly
�heavy crop, Mr Vvilcox has evidently got
a piece of fertile land, and with reason-
ably good fortune, his ratoons will be pro-
�table, for, obvious-ly, much of the above
expenditure is non�recurrin�g. The work
was done by Kanaka. la-bor.

ABOVE THE FROST.

It must be at once conceded to all who
argue that work in a sugar-cane �eld is
not fit work for white men that the parts
of the world where cane can be success-
fully grown are not climzatically the most
.agreeable. On the contrary, they in-
clude some of the most disagreeable. A
-certain amount of cane is produced in
Australia in the temperate zone�in the
northern portions of New South Vvales,
sand in southern Queensland. But indis-
putably Australia�s best sugar lands are
those which lie within the tropics, those
particularly sufficiently north to be be-
yond the frost line, which, for all practi-
cal purposes, may be drawn at about 20
.degrees from the equator. It is true that
the important sugar district of Mackay
lies south of this, but then it does not es-
clape the frosts, fatal to the young cane,
which do such a great amount of damage
in the sugar fields around Bundaberg. It
is not suggested that these are poor su-
gar districts, but when one talks of the
�best and means what he says, he has to
"turn towards thast part of the continent
�in which frosts, although not entirely un-
known, ne-ed not be seriously reckoned
With.

THE TROPICAL HEAT.

Ereat things have been done, and will
�be done in sug~ar�growing in sub-tropical
Queensland, but when the naturally sug-
gested primary inquiry arises, �VVhy do
so many men prefer to go to the far north
in order to grow sugar?� the whole answer
is not contained in the words �Because
the land is cheaper.� For it is also be�
cause sugar cane is particularly suscepti-
"ble to frost, and, therefore, there is
greater surety of operation beyond the
frost range. That is the advantage. The
d*isadV&#39;antage~ is that the farther north
you go the more trying for Europeans are
-the climatic conditions. The mean sum-
mer heat in the northern parts of Austra-
iia is from 85 to 95 degrees, as contrasted
with a mean summer heat in Melbourne
of about 65 degrees. Moreover, it is a very
�long summ~er��to use the colloquial term
--that of the far north. In fact, there
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is hardly any winter. And instead of the
dry heat to which the Victorians are ac-
customed, and find it hard enough to
bear, o-n the low-lying strip of coast
which forms the best sugar land, it is a
moist heat. This is always the most try-
ing to human beings of our ra.ce�ener-
vating the men, almost destroying the

women. 
     
     TOVVN OF CAIRNS.

The furthermost point to which I
travelled in search of informatilon on the
sugar industry was Cairns. This unlovely
and yet important seaport is situated in
about 1&#39;atitu~de 17 deg. south, and
a description which declares it to
be �almost flush with the water�s
edge� is literally exact. With its
alleged picturesqueness I have no-
thing more to do than with its stag-
nant pools and make-believe street chan-
nels, ill-looking, worse�smell�in:g, redo-
lent of fever, and a perpetual demonstra-
tion of the virility of those who live
beside them. Cairns is about 900 miles
north of Brisbane, and stands at the
mouth of Trinity Inlet. Protected by
the Great Barrier Reef, it is a good sea-
port, and the natural outlet for large and
important mining districts, including the
famous C�hil1agoe. Indeed, the greatness
of the mineral resources of this part of
Queenszlandisa fruitful theme forits lead-
ing citizens. My concern with it ari-ses
from the fact that nearly 12,000 acres of
land are under sugar cultivation in the
district (Cairns and Port Douglas),
and that. if there is any part of
Australia wliere the �eld work incidenntal
to sugar-growing is hard for Europeans,
it is assuredly "W1"-"-d about Cairns.1 xi l.xLA\.A.

RAIN AND SUN.

It is a singularly proli�c district, and
eminently suitable for tropical products.
Along the inlet and on the banks of
the Mulgrave river the sugar land is, and
huge sums of money have in the past
been invested in it. The soil contains in
large degree the constituents suit-anble for
cane-growing, and the two atmospheric
conditions essential, plenty of sun and
plenty of rain, may be relied upon. It is
part of the country of pheneome-nal rain-
fall. Not so far inland, i.e., on the
other side of the coastal range, the
drought-stricken graziers, with �ocks
and herds dying on all sides, look into
the face of Ruin, while at Cairns up to
April last the rainfall had actually ex-
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ceeded 100 in.ch.es for the present year!
Here, as on the Johnstone river, they
measure the rainfrall in fathoms rather
than in inches, and are disposed to think
that they get rather much� of the good
thing. only a twentieth part of which
would mean :salvation to the unhappy
run-Iholders inland. As much as 50 inches
of rain has fallen at Cairns in a single
week. �Nothing will stand that but
sugar cane,� said a witness before the
Royal Commission of 1889. �Once you
put sugar in her-e you may be sure of a
crop.�

THE PEOPLE YOU IWEET.
It was my good fortune at Cairns to

meet jwhat, by the way, you always meet,
in Queensland��most kindly, courteous,
and hospitable men, who count no trouble
too great which is undertaken for the
convenience and comfort of a visitor. In
this connection I am indebted to Mr A.
J. Draper, chairman of the Mulgrave

~ Central Mill Co-operation, Mr H-ansford,
of Burns, Philip and Company, and Mr
Thomas Munro, chairman of the local
Divisional Board. None of these gentle«
men favors the Barton policy of stopping
the Kanaka tra�ic. All are of opinion
that the continuance of the Kanaka is
essential to the continuance of the sugar
industry in the Cairns district. Yet,
when, later on, my iI1C11l1F�1¬S
were pursued amongst those who
hold diametrically opposite views, I
found no greater frankness, nc
more perfect willingness to furnish facts.
But at Cairns one doe-s not readily dis-
cover people who -are against Kanaka la-
bor. It is proper to say that the domi-
nant feeling is strongly in favor of re-
tention. Large planters I did not meet
here, therefore do not pretend to give
their views at first hand, al-though it is
not difficult to guess them. It was more
essential to my purpose to ascertain
what the smaller holders thought on the
subject. At Cairns it was very much the
same everywhere such men were met.

PREVAILING SENTIIVIENT.

�VVe do not like the Kanakas, but sugar
growing at present prices cannot be car-
ried on without them, or some such
laborers, and quite irrespective of prices,
we cannot get white men to do the work.�

That was -a View expressed by a farmer,
and is substantially what they all said.

�Do you mean that white men cannot
stand the work?� I asked the farmer.

�VVel1,� was the reply, I will not go that
far. Many who have tried, can�t stand
it; some can and won�t, a.nd I hardly
blame them��particularly if there hap-
pens to be good wages for whites at
something else.�

�You work at the cane your-self?�
�Not at the same work as the Kanaka

does. I do my own ploughing, but I
don�t trrash. That is work only fit for a
Kan-aka, and I pity the white man who
would have to do it.�

This conversation describes, I repeat,
the general sentiment of the Cairns dis~
trict, and, as it was held before I saw
the work which has to b-e done, I f&#39;lV¬ it
first. Upon Swhat that sentiment is
founded and how far it is justi�ed by the
circu.-mstances we shall see.

VVHAT THE �BOY� COSTS.

At Cairns it was reckoned by some that
the indent boy costs L30 to get, includ-
ing the payment of L5 for the re-turn pas-
sage. In addition to his wages (any-
thing from the minimum of L6 a year)
it is estimated that he costs, on an
average, from L8 to L12 a year for food,
clothes and medicine, and some expert
calculators, who, it is proper to say, be-
lieve in Kanakas, declare the average
cost of the new boy, all things counted
in, to be from 12s to 16s a week. This
is modest in comparison with some cal-
culatiovns I met with further south. The
tim-e�e�Xpired boy in the Cairns dis~tri=ct
freely re~-engages, and is as freely re-
e�glaged, at a wage of from 10s to 12s a
week, with rat.ions, and it is reckoned
that he costs, on an average, about 18s
a week. The theory is th-at a time-
¬-Xpired boy mus-t re-engage or go back
to his island, and there is a regulation to
that effect. In an earlier article I ex-
pressed the opinion that this regulation
is ultra vires, and could not be enforced

� against a boy who said that he would
neither re-engage nor leave. A re-en-
gagement may not be legally made for
a shorter term than six months. The
boy must �sign on� in the presence of a
Polynesian inspector, the representative,
in the eyes of the Kanakas, of that pow-
erful entity,� known amongst them as
�Big Fellow Government.�

THE INSPECTOR�S LEANING.

The in.spe~ctor�s duty is to visit
the plan.-tations, see that the law
is being observed, and that the Poly-
nesians are getting all that is legally due



to them, and are decently treated. He
is the recipient of all complaints which
the boys may have to make, and they
are credited by the planters with a
greater readiness to make their troubles
known than I believe to exist. I saw
nothing to make me believe that the Ka-
nakas are inveterate grumblers. On the
contrary, it is their passivity which
makes them so much more ��reliable���
to use the planters� favorite word-than
anything so spirited as a European. Be
this as it may, one is assured that the
Polynesian inspector �always leans to-
wards the boy,� and that this unhappy
penchant places the planter under a con�
tinuous and awful dread of doing the
said boys any injury. By the way, I was
told at Cairns that inspectors impose
�nes on boys who are held to be dis-
obedient or who desert. So far, I have
not succeeded in �nding the regulation
which gives this power. It is certainly
not contained in any Act of Parliament,
and, if there be a regulation, I should be
disposed to question its validity. The
�ne-s are said to range from 5s to L2,
and presumably the money goes into the
Polynesian fund�not into the pockets of
the planters.

KANAKAS GET GROG.
, No publican may legally supply a

K-anaka with g1"Og. The Penalties are
severe, involving possible loss of license
and even the imprisonment of the of-
fender. It is notorious, however, that at
Cairns the Polynesian-s are supplied with
liquor�the very worst, probably, that the
earth holds. Chinamen may buy liquor,
and do so, with a View of re�selling to
the Kanaka at «a substantial advance in
price. Not only Chinamen engage in this
nefarious business. There are low whites
who do it, caring for nothing but the pro-
�t, because 300 or 400 per cent. advance
on the public-an�s price is readily �obtain-
ed from the thirsty Kanaka who has ac-
quired a taste for the beverages of civil-
lisation. Quite recently a white man
was �ned L10 for supplying a Kanaka
with grog.

CHAPT!E;R VIII.

ON A SUGAR PLANT&#39;ATION��
KANAKAS AT WOIRK.

Aibout eight miles in a westerly direction
from the town of Cairns is the we1l-ap-
pointed farm of Mr Thomas Bennxgie. Hard-
lyextensive enough are his operations to
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VVa&#39;..�l�3.Z1t the belief that he is destined to
be of �the �aristocracy� which the gifted
Miss Shaw thinks Queensland may grow
out of the Kanaka traf�c. Whether, by
the way, that would mean the evil tree-
bringing forth good fruit, or only fruit of
its kind, obviously depends upon your
habit of looking -at the ordering of af-
fairs in this defective world. In our Vic-
torian sheep country there is the �squa.t«
ter,� whose sheep are numbered in. tens of
thousands, the �small farmer,� who
�gures on the district show programme
as the �holder of less than 500 sheep,�
and the intermediate person, socially in-
ferior to the �squatter,� and socially
superior to the �small farmer,� who is-
described as the holder of �no�t m-ore than
3000 sheep,� and for whom special classes
are devised by the show committee. If
Mr Thomas Bennie�s concern we-re sheep,
instead of sugar, he would, probably, ap-
pear in that intermediate class. For he is
neither wealthy �planter� n-or struggling:
�farmer.�

He -is just a very icomfortalble per-
, with a good slice of excellent

sugar land. A good type of yeoman, in
middle life, Well, but lightly, built, hard;
as nails.
way by courage, p=ers&#39;everanvce- and solid
work, a man whose habits of industry ac-
quired in this process have beco-me a part
of his being, and form a perpetual dis-
quali�cation for ind&#39;«ol&#39;ence. A man, too, it.
is proper to add, who knows that brain is,
at least, as valuable as muscle, who,
therefore, keeps eyes and mind always
open, the result being, that his methods»
are well up to date, and h.e is able, at
meetings of the district planters. to offer�
valuable suggestions for their guidance,
and to enrich them with the fruits of his
own experiments with th-einew. Some

» of these things I learn from my friend,
Mr Draper, on our drive to the farm;
others I discover from personal observa-
tion and conversation with a very in-
teresting man. Mr Ben-nie received us
with true Australian courtesy and kind-
ness. and I got my �rst experience of What
sugar-growing means under �his guidance,
and in his �elds. �

The weather was hot, �but it Was�
a comp«ara&#39;ti&#39;vely coo-l day for the
Cairns district. So I" was told&#39;��rather�
often, I thought. There was, too, an oc-
casional sigh in the air, which furnished�
all �the jus�ti��oati-on I could discover for
a further statement with wh-i&#39;ch the local" .
folks lavishly punctuated� our conversa-
tion.
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�Ah, but there�s a nice cool breeze to-
day,� was what they said, whenever a re-
minder seeme-d necess-ary that what one
saw and felt in the second quarter of the
year must not be- regarded as representa-
tive of the awful COIl:�]l�tlOI1S of the last
quarter.

INTO THE CANE BRAKE.

�Have you any boys at work?� Mr
Bennie was aske-d, as we drove up to his
door, and by a bit of good luck caught
him as he was starting on a round of his
�elds. b

�Yes,� was the reply. �I�ve got a gang
trashing, and I�m just going out to see
the-m. You had better come with me.�

Witli that the stalwart plannter, who
was himself «on foot, sprang into our
buggy, took the reins, and steered us
through his wealth�laden lands. V�-Lfhat
does not grow in them! Oi-rzanges and
bananas abound in this trop-ical country,
and Mr Bennie is not a. man to waste a
rood of earth. He grows almos�-: every-
thing that. the district produces with any
pro�t, but primarily his
grow sugar. He has obtained a thorough
mastery of this business, and he does it
well. Presently our horses were halted
on a tram�line which runs between the
�elds o-f growing cane, then from six to
seven feet high, and presenting to my
unaccustomed eyes a. hardly penetrable
maze.

�You don�t want to go into the cane, I
suppose?� remarked Mr Bennie, interro-
gatively.

�On the contrary,� I replied, �if you
don�t mind, that is precisely what we do
wanit.�

�But you know it is very trying,� re-
joined the planter. �It is as much as I
can do some days to even walk through
it. Of course this is a cool day.�

�If you will allow us, we�ll risk it. I
understand you�ve got men working
somewhere in there?�

�Yes; all right,� was the cheery reply,
and then, turning to a sort of generally
useful Kanaka who had been summoned
to hold our horses, the farmer
manded, �Go �nd boys; come long me.�

Into the dense mass of cane, heavy
with the great, broad, sword�like grow-
ing leaves, and thick and rank with the
�trash� formed by the le-aves that had

-fallen, the Kanaka darted, a.nd imme-
diately disappeared.

For a few minu~tess we waited, and
heard some encouraging time-beguiling
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stories of how foolish whites sometimes
go into the cane brake, and a.re carried
out unconscious. Presently we heard a
shout-�somewhere it seemed to us in the
middle of the next �eld.

�There they are,� exclaimed the far-
mer; �come on.� W.ilt-h that he plunged
into �the crop, and we followed.

THE LINE OF LEAST RESIST-
ANCE.

It was most convenient to go in single
�le, for the excellent reason that the
planter knew his way, and, moreover,
understood best how to ope-n a. passage.
I followed close behind him, stepping
«with soldierly precision into his tracks
and so �lock-ed up,� as the military term
is, that my face was always close up
to the back of the leader�s neck. It is a
useful instinct that which under trouble-
some conditions promptly suggests the
easiest course. for under the circum-
stances all the hard work fell upon Mr
Bennie, while I marched behind him in
oomparautive comfort. T&#39;h- it there was
any regular passage wa.s not, at �rst,
obvious; that we were not �ghltinig our
way through what might have been so
much scrub was, at the outset, hard to
believe. But afte-r a while I realised that
our guide was in a. most matter of fact
fashion. making his way along one of the
avenues between the rows of sugar cane,
sys.t=ema.tically pushing right or left the
overhanging and interlocked cane, and
that, far from being very dif�cuzl-t to the
man who knew what he was doing, it
Was so easy that our previous. impres-
sions of what it involved gave place to
wonder that we had with such ridiculous
ease been deceived.

So often -does it happen that the
appearance frights much more than
the thing itself. Nowhere is this
more gla.ring�ly manifeslt than it
is in connection with the work of
sugar cul&#39;tivat,ion. A few minutes be-
fore I had been standing outside that
crop of cane wondering how in the World
human beings got through it; now I was
inside and�-although still letting the
robust Binnie lead and make my pass-
age the easier�quite satis�-ed. that if by
any clhance he should have been called
away I could have gone on un:as.sisIt.e»d. I
mention this here because the experience
is so typical of others gailnled in the sugar
�elds. At a distance some operations are
positively appalling; get close up and



you �nd them not half as bad as you
thougvhlt, or, if half as bad, tha.t�s all.

�WHAT IT FELT� LIKE.

But what about the atmospheric con.-
ditions now that we were in the- middle
of the ca.ne �eld, now that we had
reached the conditions which it is
roundly declared are too awful for white
men. Muggy, steamy, hot and very
trying it unqu-es�~ti»o~nafb-ly was. There is
no denying that; and particularly so I
should imagine it was all tha.t to the un-
aclcustlomed, to men who l�iketwo»m-embers
of our party were in a cane brake for the
�rst time in their lives. I make no at-
tempt here to minimise the discomfort
of the conditions Of course, we visitors
were much over-clortihed for such an
excursion. The planter, in a shirt open
at the neck, and a pair of trousers, was
suf�ciently dressed for the occasion, and
although he has undergone years of ac-
climsatisation, the mere exertion of walk-
ing very soon bathed him in a profuse
perspiration. It can be undersltood,
therefolre, what we new chums suffered,
and how we appreciat-ed the delic-a.t:e
fragrance of colnsolation offered in these
oft-punc-tuating words quoted bef~ore�
-�Ah, but there�s a nice cool breeze to-
day.� &#39;

�Breeze be blo+wed,� I am afraid one
of us exclaimed in sheer revolt of ciredu-
lity when the remark had been made for
about the twentieth time, �no wind gets
in here.� -

�No,� remarked the farm-er, �that�s
the trouble. There may be a nice breeze
outside�-as there is to-day for instance.�

�Yes, yes,� I broke in, �please do not
say any more about to-day�s breeze. You
were rem.arking�����

�Oh, just that it might be blowing out-
side, but the wind doesn�t get in here.�

No more it did. Nothing could be
more absolutely calm, not to say stag-
nant. The odor was not unlike that
which one gets in a warehouse where a
large quantity of ra.w sugar is stored�--
only worse, because of the presence of
the rotting ��tra.sh.� I do not say it
was in itself difficult to bear, but in that
atmosphere of dank, stewy heat, it made
one more factor of discomfort. Over
our heads the vegetation met, and com-
pletely obscured the afternoon sun, and

I under foot we sank ankle deep in the soft
Wet soil, and boots and clothes suffered.
Then on the leaves of the growing sugar-
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cane there is a nasty a.nd very minute
thgrn, This plays the mischief With ten-
der hands, into the most vulnerable part
of which it plunges, by way of reseiitzing
the intrusion of those who naturally use
the backs of their hands in thrusting
aside the leaves which bar their path.
These thorns are so far poisonous that
each, I am told, causes a festering sore
unless it is immediately extracted. I
took care to dig some out on emerging
from the �e7d, and s<�uffe.re=d no after-
inconvenience. Altogether, then, it will
be seen (1) that the density of the cane-
�eld is not so awful as it looks; (2) that
the air is hot, steamy, and very trying;
(3) that �eld Work amongst the sugar-
cane is for the hard�handed.

THIE TO] LING GANG.

A cry close beside us discloses the fact
that we had reached the locality where
the boys were trashing. In fact, we had
nearly passed the gang, for it was not
possible to see more than a few yards on
either side when in that tangle of vege-
tation. Mr Bennie changed direction to
the right, and three Kanakas seemed to
rise from the earth at our feet. Young
men they appeared to be, somewhat
short in stature, but stout-limbed, strong
and muscular. Intelligent they looked,
and, although for the life of me I could
see nothing very joyous in their circum-
stance, not unhappy Each was clad in
just two garments, and worked bare-
footed. The men reeked with sweat,
and their rags suggested that they might
recently have been dipped in a pond. It
may be doubted whether, all things con-
sidered, they would no-t have worked
more comfortably quite naked, as white
men used to work -� may, for ought I
know �to the contrary, still woArk�in both
the �char end� and the �wash-house� at
the Yarraville Sugar Re�nery. ,

�Go on,� commanded Mr Bennie, for
the boys had ceased work, and were gaz-
ingrwith dull curiosity at the visitors.

Two of them at once resumed tr&#39;a.s�ning,
but the -�third stood still for a moment,
where-upon Mr Bennie performed some
pantomimic waving of hands and arms,
indicative of tearing the dead leaves
from the canes.

The Kanaka nodded a.nd fell to.
�He�s deaf and dumb, that boy,� ex-

plained the planter.
�Indeed,� I said, �did he come to you

like that.�
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�Yes, just as you see him,� was the
anasvver; �and he�s a good boy, too,�

My mind reverted to a clause in the
Polynesian Act which forbids the recruit-
ing of the deaf and dumb, and prohibits
also their landing in Queensland, whe-re
every Kainaka is supposed to undergo

_Govern&#39;men�t medical inspection at the
port of arrival. I wondered if the very
early exempli�cation of how the law
may be violated was only a remarkable
accident or was fairly symptomatic of
the whole system. I am afraid that
subsequent experience gave more
strength to the latter theory than to the
former. VVhat is called medical inspec-
tion must in some instances, at least, be
a mere farce. One cannot help suspect-
ing that behind it there may be some-
thing worse than farce.

THE WORK OF TRASHING.
In that �eld at Mr Bennie�s farm about 7

a dozen boys were engaged trashing.
The many who trashes has to tear away the
clinging leaves and remove the fallen
-ones, so that all parts of the growing
«cane may be opened to the fructifying
influence of the sun. I watched those
Kanakas at Bennie�s, and was readily
brought to the admission that they are
-singularly adapted to the disagreeable
-conditions. It was hard for the visitors
as mere observers to breathe in that at-
&#39;mosphe-re, but these men wrought
in it, with remarkable energy
and capacity. It is absurd to sup-
pose that they � did not �nd
it hard work, but they did not look more
«distressed than any men do who have to
undergo physical exertion in a very hot
place. �

Under their hands the �eld as-
sumed a quite different appearance, for
the dead leaves being plucked from the
cane and the trash piled between the rows
of plants, the suggestion of mere jungle
is materially modi�ed. Indeed, the dif-
ference between the trashed �eld and the
untrashed �eld is so marked that after
a single experience it is easy to perceive
it. There is a variety of opinion am-
ongst sugar-growers as to the need and

�effect of trashing, and as to the degree
and freqrueency of trashi-ng, if it be
really necessary. But for themoment con-
sidering not any of these things, but the
quite distinct question of whether white
men can do such work, let me say that
the experience at Bennieis made me very
doubtful.

Off-hand, I was d=is-posed to say
then, as I stood and gasped and per-
spired in that can~e��eld, and watched
the toiling blacks, that whites could not
do it. Since then I have done some
trashing myself, and no longer hesitate
to answer the question -of capacity. There
are whites who can and whites who
ca.n�t do it; there are whites who can
and won�t do it. Personally, I pity the
white who has to tackle anything so dis-
agreeable. But if every Kanaka were
sent back to his island home next week,
and a decent wage could be got at trash-
ing cane��&#39;that is to say, wage reason-
ably commensurate with the discomfort
~whites would do the work. The whole
economic question involved is not dis-
posed of in that statement. For the mo-
ment, recollect, I am replying solely to
the oft-raised question of capacity. As
I emerged, dripping with perspiration,
from that immense stewpan, and wel-
comed once more the -svvre-et, fresh air, I
hardly thought what I now be-
lieve. It is so easy to be de-
ceived by an insufficient experience. Of
course, that remark may be used against
the acceptance of my present view, and
is entitled �to have all the force that legi--
timately belongs to it.

THEY LIVE IN HUTS.

Mr Bennie employs, on a.n ave-rage,
about 30 Kanakas, but had only 12 in his
service on the occasion of my visit. He
reckons that a boy is required for every 10
acres under cultivation, and is sltrong in
his �belief that the Kaneaka is essential to
the success of the sugar industry. He
speaks from a large experience in saying
that, quite apart from the capacity of _a
white man to do the �eld work�havin~g
particularly in mind trashing and cutting
��*the white labor available in the Cairns
district is ins-uf�cient in quantity, and
wan.ting in that characteristic of �relia-
bility,� of which we hear so much.

The planter was good enough to let me
see for myself t&#39;he conditions under which
his Kanakas are housed a.nd fed�. The
housing is provided in huts �built of reeds,
in which the men herd t-oge-ther--�like
so many brutes,� my travelling COTD"
pan-ion remarked. The remark was true
enough, but still it was not greatly unlike
the w-ay I ha.ve seen soldiers herded to-
gether, not very much unlike t&#39;he fashion
that I have seen shearers live. The boys
are said to prefer these straw huts to any
other class of building. There is a plat-



form raised in each, a few feet from the
ground. On this the men sleep side by
side, their only bedding being a blanket.
I have seen much m-ore- comfortable Kaffir
kraals in South Africa. On the other
hand, I have seen Kaf�r kraals less com-
fortable, an-d the huts of the K-anakas
were clean and wholesome to the eye and
nvo-sitril. Some o-f the men have a few
articles: of clothing to the good, and some
affect orn.amenta:*tion when they take
their walks abroad.

A PE1YiSICO�MORAL PHASE.

�You have twelve men here, Mr Ben-
nie; how many women?� I asked.

�Only one,� was the reply.
» �Married?�

�Yes, and they are very faithful, these
Marys, to their own husbands.�

�Is there not some traf�c in wives?�
�Yes; a boy will buy another�s Mary for,

generally, about L5.�
�And the bargain once made

spected?�
�Oh, yes.�
�Do you usually employ many �women ?�
�No; I don�t care about them. They

lead to quarrels through the boys rushing
the Marys in the �eld.�

�Rushing!�
�Yes; particularly when the boys are of

different tribes.� &#39;
The word is not unknown in the stock

yard, and the planter apparently saw no
signi�cance in my somewhat natural ex-
clamation. Somewhat varied travels
had to be extended to Queensland before I
heard that word employed in respect to
human beings.

�But you have some thirty boys at
Work usually?�

�Yes.�
�And your neighbors

kas?�
�Yes.�

�In fact, it is said that there are about
600 Kanakas in this district?�

�I don�t know the number.�
�There are very few Kanaka women!�
�I know there are not many.�
�The women, you say, are faithful to

their own husband»s�~that is, their hus-
bands for the time being?�

�Yes; they are very faithful.�
, I hesitated about the next question, but
my business was to get informa~tion,there.-
fore I put it plainly.

�How do the other men get on?�
�Oh, I hardly know."

is re-

employ Kana-
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�They are not all celibates, are they?�
�I don�t suppose they are.�
�It is n-ot pretended, then, that Poly-

nesia.ns are a celibate race?� -
The planter laughed,and I did not pursue

the subject. I had other opportunities
laterion.

HOW THE BOYS ARE FED.

The evening meal was in course of
preparation by the Kanaka cook, while
we were inspecting the men�s quarters,
and it was by no means a bad meal. A
stew was simmering in an iron pot, rice
was being cooked in another, and a third
held the hot water intended for the boys�
tea. Some vegetables of the pumpkin
family 1a.y on a bench,and these, I under-
stood ,were also intended for the even-
ing meal.

�I believe in feeding them well, and
making them contented,� said the �plan-
ter. �They have the same beef as we
have ourselves, and they get as much as
they want, although I won&#39;t allow
waste.�

�You do not limit them to the statu-
tory ration?� .

�No. I give them all they want. Apan
from every other consideration, it pays
to feed the boys well, and I always do
it. None of my boys complain.�

�What do you give them?�
� Meat, sweet potato-es (which I grow

myself), rice, bread, vegetables, a.nd tea
at every meal.� I

Certainly the boys I had seen in the
�eld did not appear to be starved, �while
the cook looked very comfortable��as is
the wont of cooks who know their busi-
ness. I should never think of waslting
pity on a cook who was fool enough to
�allow himseilf to starve.

A RELIGIOUS COOK.

The cook at Mr Benni-e�s showed us. his
own quarters, and Mr Draper elicited�
that he had been several years �along
Queensland.� Draper happened upon
a�Bible -and hymn-book, a.nd it ap-
peared that the cook was of a serious
turn of mind�a fact in which my com-
panion, lVIr Manger, became greatly in-
terested. He attended a church, said
his prayers, and sang hymns, therefore,
that Kanaka may be claimed as a
shining example by those who justify
the traffic in human beings on the
curious and by no means solid ground-
that it is a good thing to bring Po»l&#39;yn.e-
sians to Queensland because of the acci-~

CS
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dental Christianising involved. There
are experienced missionaries who hold
that the said Christianising is done more
effeCtiV¬1Y in the men�s island homes. Be
these things as they may, the cook at
Bennie�s illustrates the softening in-
�uence of r-eligion upon the savage cha-
racter.

&#39; IVIR. BENNIE�S OPINION.

Mr Draper provided a little chaff
at the expense of the planter, who, I
galthered, was not necessarily at all times
so obtrusively pious as his Kanaka, but
that he is a good and kind master, much
liked by his men, is beyond all doubt.

�Suppose you �nd them diso-bedient,
what do you do ?� I asked.

�Oh, I manage them all right,� was the
reply. �I have to boss them a bit some-
times, but that�s all.�

�No whip or anything of that kind?�
The planter laughed as he answered,

�Oh, dear no; there is nothing of that
kinc.�

�And do you �nd they give good ser-
Vice?�

�Yes, I do, and they are very loyal to
their own employer. Unlike Coolies,
who are often thieves, the Kanraikas will
respect your property. A boy may help
himself to somebody else�s, but he won�t
rob his own master, and in money ma.t-
t-ers you may depend upon him. For
instance, the law does not recognise any
advances we make, but, still, if a boy
comes to me and wants money I may let
him have it, and at the squaring up in�
the presence of the inspector there is no
reapudiaition.� _

�And you think, Mr Bennie, that the
work is not such as whites would do ?�

�I think that the sugar industry is,
under present conditions , depend-enlt
upon the labor we have, and unless there
is an assurance of labor as reliable to
takeits place,well, it is no use our trying
to grow sugar.�

That is the conclusion of an experi-
enced man a.nd one whom I have every
reason to regard as an hloznest man and
a witness of truth. Nor do I, even in the
strength of my own strong conviction
that a White Australia is essential to
«cur national life, �nd much reason to
quarrel with that conclusion. There is
such saving force in these words �under
present conditions.� Vvhen the K-anak-a
goes I Venture to think that the

4

incidence of tariff will have appreciably
altered the conditions under � which his
csontinuance is deemed to be necessary.

CHAPTER IX.

TI-IE CAIRNS DISTRICT�.

The most extensive sugar property in
the Cairns district is the Ha.m�ole-
don plantation. This belongs to- the
Colonial Sugar Company, and is situated
about nine miles south of the town. A
magni�cent estate this. It was originally
a field of Melbourne enterprise, as it was
first held by the late Mr Swallow (of
Swallow and Ariell), who once �gured
largely in the sugar-growing projects of
the north. I-Iambledon consists of about
5000 acres of good sugar land, and some of
it has been let to farmers on leases giving
rights of purchase. The Colonial Sugar
Company does all things in �rst-rate
fashion, and I regret that time did not
permit of my visiting its mill at Hamble-
don. This is said to be one of the best in
Queensland, and has a capacity for turn-
ing out about 7000 tons of sugar during
the crushing season�the last six months
of the year. About �fty farmers are es-
tablished on the Hambledon lands, and
supply the mill with cane. All these men
employ Kanakas. The Sugar Company
acts as general agent for them in arrang-
ing for importations and keeping up the
supplies. A certain amount of white labor
is employed in the mill itself, but I am
informed that Japs and Chinese form a
large proportion of the �hands,� for the
law which con�nes the Kanaka to �eld
work imposes no such restriction upon
other colored aliens.

TI-IE MULGRAVE� ENTERPRISE.

Rivalling in importance the Hambledon
mill is that establi.sUaed by the sugar-
growers at the Mulgrave settlement, six-
teen miles from Cairns. The �rst mill in
the locality was the outcome of Mel-
bourne enterprise, and some well-known
citizens were concerned in it. For a
number of seasons it did well, and there
are those who attribute an ultima.te
breakdown to the effects of the Act pro-
hibiting Kanakas, which came into� force
at the beginning of 1891. The sugar
land of the district has been broken up
into farms since then, and no fewer than
�fty-four comparatively small holders
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are associated with the enterprise known
as the Mulgrave Central Mill. This is
owned by a co-operative o«rgan»is«ati:on,
each member of which has mortgaged
his land to the Government of Queens-
land and thus made it possible to
jointly secure three State loans, now re-
presenting an aggregate sum of L56,000.
This has been spent on a �rst-class
crushing mill-�-a lien over which is part
of the Government security-and in the
construction� of tramways. These latter
form a large and important feature of the
arrangements made in the o;-ne��elds
of Queensland, and enormous sums
of money are invested in them. For every
sugar��eld is in tramway communication
with the mill to which it supplies cane,
and the mill itself is in like communica-
tion with the shipping port. Ordinary
carting in these soft-soiled and always
�moist� districts is quite out of the ques-
tion, and the narrow�gauge railway��for
such the so-called tramway is�serves
great purposes, and is amazingly ex-
tensive.

It is noteworthy that although the Mul-
grave co-operation has so largely avail-ed
itself of G-»overn~ment money, it is regu-
larly paying interest, providing a sinking
fund, and assuring to the growers who
form the co-operation the best price for
their product. For it is a company in
which any dividend availabie is repre-
sented by sixpence or a shilling per ton
added to the price of the co-operators�
cane when they sell a.t their own mill. Last
season the growers got the best price
going in the district, and their directors,
after handling 46,000 tons of cane, were
able to meet all engagements, including
the interest charges and pro-vision for re-
demption, and yet show a pro�t of L5800.
This is what can be done by co-operative
effort, involving the cultivation last year
of only about 2300 acres, although the
land mortgaged to the Government would
be about 4000 acres. An interesting an.d
instructive so-cial-industrial experiment,
which seems to be working out all right,
and as the farmers do fairly well cut of
the sale of their cane, incidentally shows
that the labor �margin,� as the term runs,
is broad enough to encourage those who
believe in a White Australia with tariff.
protection to the sugar-growers.

HO�W �THE VVORK IS DONE.

All these Mulgrave fairmers, with-out
any exception so �ar as I could ascertain,

employ Kanakas, and the grealt m-ajlorizty�
of tlhem. are anxious to retiaiirn the right
of continuzinug to employ them.
them i-t is a mraetter of business, a matter�
of ar:i=thvm&#39;ertic. The white man reprie-
sventts to them labor of" appalling oost.li-
ness. Not only the wh=i»tJe man, but al-
so every man, except they Kanaka. For
rins-tance-, it is said that c-utting and
lo.a:d?in~g cane, where -done by Chinese, Coo-
lies, and Kanakas last season, cost 2s 4d.
a ton. Free-iszely the same work done by
Kanakas only is said to have been exe-
cuzted for a penny un-der 2s a ton. Now,
recollecit that �vepence a ton. of cane
means, on an average, afoouzt 8s an acre,
or L80 in a season to the cu.lt»iva:tor of
200 aerrese of sugar land, and you will un-
d-eerstannd the farmers� pzoinst of View in
this not very recondivte ma�t~te~r.

During the six months constituting the
, sugar season the Mulgrave Mill employs»

rather over 100 men, all whites, but it is-
the exception to have the mill full
handed. Anybody who wants a job can
get one, for the directors are only too
glad to have ten or even twenty more
than are actually needed as a reserve
against losses by sickness or desertiont
during the season. I was informed that
any reserve secured was always wanted
before the season was over. Wages
range from 25s to 50s per week,
always with rations, in accordance with
the class of work done and the capacity
of the worker, and in addition a bonus-

..of from 2s 6d to 5s «a week is paid to
those who see the season through. The
bonus lS said to have a steadying effect,
when the worker is tempted by other
employment during the busy season, but,
of course, the knowledge that he would
forfeit an accrued bonus of a couple of
pounds would hardly hold a workman at,
5&#39;33�, 40s a week and rations, when work
was offering on the wharves at which he
could make from L4 to L5 a we-ek.

OTHER E�rNTER:PRISES.

A1-Olmha is the third of the im=po~rtan!t
sugar pr-opesrt-lies in the Cairns dis-triot, but
my inqu.ir�ies concerning the mill and the
Sugal� growers the-re were of too casual
a character to form the basis of com-
ment. The main thing a.sce:r&#39;t�a.ined was
that the cane is grown. by Kanaka lasbor.
The Pyramid Hill plantation rep�re:sve~n:ts
one of the big district failures. It is
about e=ig&#39;hrteen miles from Cnairns, and on
this prop-er=try tuhe eXp=e&#39;nd:i<ture is said to
have been no less than L150,000. It was
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sugar-cropped for -t&#39;h»re-e yeazns, and that is
all. The prno-perlty is now out of use.
The cauxs-es of failure are not quite ap-
l3a.ren-t, a.nd peorple disagree on the sub-
ject; butt it is hardly a failure owing to
lack of black labor, for i.t had taken place
before the C»o«mmissio-n reported in 1889,
and ther,efo~r-e before the pzrohibaition
against impsor-tation had effect. It:s man-
ager described the labor by saying, �We
have now 212 Kanaklas, about 24 Japan-
ese, and 25 E=urro»peans,� and the Commis-
sion s-aid of it, �At the Pyramid L130,0&#39;00
had been invested, and no lI1lI¬I�¬S-t what-
ever had be-en received from it. A pri-
vate individual, and a company who sub-
sequently bought the plantsation, have
been ruined, and it is now in the hands
of mortgagees, who are willing to dispose
of it for one f&#39;o�ur~th of its value, Ool� even
less.� I met men in the north who
pointed to these we-ll-named Pyramvild
losse.s as an rillustration of the efI:&#39;ec�ts o-f
legislation forbidding the Kanakas_ They
illus=tr3.t=e nothing of the kind. W;hat they
do ill-usstrate is somethilng very different,
as those who have watched investem.e�n>ts
-and markets perfectly well know.

SO&#39;M&#39;E EARLY FAILURES.

�Few men of the world need to be
reminded that it is not always the pio-
neer who scores. It was a Chinese who
pi-oneered sugar-growing in the Cairns
district. His name is officially given
both as Lee On and-Andrew Leon, the
latter being, apparently, a development
of the former, and representing a com-
plimenrtary adoption by an aftiuent
Chinarnan of a favorite Scotch Christian
name and .a happy combination of
Chinese words into a not unknown Jew-
ish surname. Leon, as we had better
call him, is one of the pioneers the
fruit of whose enterprise fell into other
hands. He gave evidence before the
Queensland Royal Commission, and I ex_
tract from it as follows:��

How long have you been in the district�? Since
1875.

Have you taken up any selection?
�rst�the pioneer�to do so.

Whereabouts is your selection?
from Cairns.

Is it what is known as Hop Wah�s plantation�?
Yes.

How many acres did you cultivate?
tivated between 300 and 400 acres.

Did you grow sugar cane? At �rst We started
cotton, and then we found that was rather ex-
pensive, the labor taking all the pro�ts. Then
sugar came in, and we communicated with a

I was the

Three miles

We cul-

friend in Honolulu, who advised us» to try sugar.
Then we started sugar. At �rsrt it was very
expensive, the labor especially; still we went
on very well for the �rst seaso~n. Thecane grew
very well, but the crop did not turn out well
at all. &#39;

What labor did you employ?
labor.

And how did you pay them? Well, we paid
them from L40 to L60 a year accor-ding to the
class of labor.

Did you give them rations? Yes, everything.
Did the plantation pay? No.
What did you do? We had to give it up.
You sold it? Yes.
Did you lose much money In the speculation?

We expended a.bout&#39;L45,000, and then we sold
the land for Ll5,00l0, and the machines and
everything else included for L.16,000, giving a
loss of L29,000.

I-IOVV THE BUYERS FARED.

It is not an unusual thing for Chinese
in the North of Australia to talk in big
�gures. Now, as Mr Leon, was able to
sell, the fact pre�suppcses a buyer. But
it often needs a co-rn.binatio«n of whites to
achieve a command of even moderate
capital, and in this instance the neces-
sity arose. How the buying partnership
fared the Commission heard from Mr
W. D. I-Ioloson, merchant, of Cairns.
Answering the chairma.n (Mr Groom) he
said:��

In the matter of sugar, Draper, who was my
partner, and M�Knight bought the Hop VVa.h
Plantation, horses, drays,. and everything in
going condition. Our chief reason for buying
it was that I was persuaded by some men who

At first Chinese

were out of emrpl-oyment that they
could supply me with good �eld
labor at the rate of 3s 6d a ton to
cut the cane a.nd deliver it -at the mill, using
my horses and drays. I employed four or �ve
gangs of men, overseered by a man with ex-
perience on the Clarence River. Those were all
white men. I was advertising my business by
employing white men on a sugar plantation. In
three days they all refused to work, excepting
one. They offered to return the rations I had
supplied them with. This left me in a hole,
having signed the contract with Lee On. I
offered them 6d a. ton more. This was a price
we could not afford to pay, and it is more than
any plantation can pay. I even offered them
better terms, but they said it was ridiculous,
that I had treated them we-ll in not taking their
rations back, only not paying them for what
they had done, and added that they could not
do it at any price. They offered to do it for 4s
a ton if I allowed them to cut it eight inches
from the ground. I wrote to the manager on
the subject, and he replied that the proposal

.was ridiculous, as nearly all the sugar was in
the last eight inches. I had not sufficient labor,
and we had to put the mill hands on cutting
cane, wizthouut keeping the mill going. I lost
L1-195, besides interest.
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By Mr King: I understand that you bought
the crop growing? Yes, ready for crushing, all
the machinery, horses, drays and everything.

How many acres? Between 700 and 800 acres.
And you lost L1495 on the transaction? Yes,

The one man who did not refuse to continue
to carry out his contract is in this district now,
and you can get his evidence. His na.me is Ned
Barnard. He attempted to carry out his con.
tract and got men to help him. They were to
get L4 10s an acre, and 10s was to be allowed
extra when the manager was satis�ed that the
cane was extra heavy. Some of the cane was
very heavy, and they got L5 an acre for it. He
allowed us out of that 35s a week for the use
of two drays and four horses.

By Mr Cowley : Did you say that white men
refused to cut and load cane at 4s a ton? Tlhey
refused at any price. They said they would not
take it at any price.

About what was the weight of cane per acre?
It averaged about twenty tons, one patch gave
fifty tons.

What price per ton did you pay for this cane
when buying it. from Hop Wah and Co? We
paid for the right of cutting the cane and the
use of their horses and drays L400.

And yet at that price you lost L1500? Yes,
and interest accumulating.

How much sugar did you make ?��I could not
tell you.

Did you crush all the cane? No.
What eventually became of the cane? It waswasted. &#39;

By the Chairman : Did any of you know any� A
thing about sugar? Yes, our manager did. He
had been in sugar all his life, and he was a
partner and a very competent m-an. He had
been with the Pyramid Company.

Had he any risk in the adventure? He lost
L25*0�his all, everything he had.

Did this in your opinion arise entirely from
want of suitable labor to reap the crops? If we
had had labor to cut our crops in the �eld we
would have cleared at least L2000.
YWlas the machinery of a good description?

es.
Had you a vacuum pan? Yes.
VVas the sugar of goo-d quality? Yes; I sold

the sugar at from L19 to L24 a ton, which was
a goo-d pro�t. .

Had you two sets of rollers or one? One set.
I used to average a very good price in Mel-
bourne. I sold No. 1 white sugar at L24 a
on.
By Mr King : To what cause do you attribute

your failure? In regard to suga:r there is no
doubt about it that it was the want of labor
to cut the cane. Sugar cannot be cultivated
without black labor. VVe �nd that as soon as
a white laborer gets a month�s pay he does not
think the work good enough, and he wants to
leave the district.

What would you suggest as a remedy, which
would enable tropical agriculture to be ca.rri-e-d
on successfully? Until such time as we can
plough the ground it will be absolutely neces-
sary that we have an abundant supply of cheap

9

and reliable labor. Every man with intelli-
gence will see the correctness of this
men will not work with the hoe.

A �TlENzTATIVE NECESSITY.

Not even the most pronounced
Kanaka-pvhile will �nd any stronger evi-
d-ence on his side of the current ques-
tion than the above represents. Here
is a storekeeper per-suaded by white
men, who want to do the work, embark-
ing in a.n undertaking, and keenly con-
scious that it was a good advertisement
for him in his business that he employed
whites in the sugar-�eld. The outcome
is downrighit failure and loss, and yet
what do we �nd him saying, in almost
the �nal words of his evidence��Un-til
such time as we can plough the ground
it will be absolutely ne-ce»ssa-ry, etc.� In
other words, the Kanaka is �absolutely
nec essary, � b ut o nly, ap p»ar~e:n tly,
�until such time as we can plough the
ground.� Nearly twelve years have
elapsed since then, and, in respect to
a. very large area of the Ca.irns district
the time at which the g-r~ou.n:d may be
ploughed has long since been reached.

It will be noticed that Mr Ho-»b«.so»n re-
ferred to the fact that the work at Hop
�Wah was done under the direction of an
experienced overseer from the Clarence
River. Let me say here that
the contract system is successfully
used on the sugar �elds of the Cla.rence
and Richmond rivers, New South Walels.
Generally about 2s 6d per ton, with ra-
tions, is paid for taking the growing
can-eoff and putting it into river punts.
This means (1) cutting, (2) loading on
the trucks, (3) pushing the loaded trucks
on a tramway distances up to about half
a mile to the river bank, (4) tipping the
can-e from the trucks into punts. In the
course of a fairly long d.ay a. ga.ng will
handle what amounts to about 4 tons of
cane per man, or perhaps a little more,
therefore the wage earned is from 10s to
12s a day, with rations. It is hard-
earned money, but what the worker csalls
�good� money and white men earn it.
For cutting and trucking the New South
Wales price is about 1s 9d per ton.

PLIANITERS� EXPENSES.

Now, let me narrate some of the ex-
periences of planters, as I heard them
from the lips of employers concerned. It
is proper to clearly keep in mind that as
the workmen concerned «are long since
distributed all over the coun.try, their

VVhite.
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version of the several affairs was beyond
my reach. I do not say this by way of
s&#39;uggeesting that the stories should not
be believed. It seemed to me that I
spoke to truthful men, but yet plainly to
men strongly in favor of reta.in.ing the
Kanakas, therefore, that far affected by
bias. In their minds, and as the ou-t-
come of some unfortunalte experiences,
the tendency is to eXagger&#39;ate the dif-
�culties incidlental to white lab-or, and, in
View of certain indisputable advantages
to their own pockets which the retention
of Kanakas must mean, to regard a, great
national question purely from a personal
standpoint. The �personal equation�
that Herbert Sp~ence*r talks about must
be a very imipsortant facto~r in the con-
-siderations of men who ar-e vir<tually in-
vited to say whether they would prefer
small profits or larger ones, or, if the
�gure be preferred, whether they would
incur the risk of failure with white
labor in preference to an assurance of
success with Kanakas. Now for some of
the experiences.

In response to the advertisement of the
Mulgrave Mill directors, about three
years ag-o three Italians took a contract
to cut and load cane for 3s a ton. They
were to do the work with white labor
only, and as a fact the contractors en-
gaged a party of their own countrymen
for the job. The terms we-re 25s a week
and cooked rations. The men started in
great heart and spirits, a.nd stuck to the
work for o-ver a week, the weather during
that period being dry. Then came
sh-owery days and with them the greater
demands upon human endurance which
alternately wet and steamy atmos-
phere with a very high temperature in-
volve. They stood it for a few days, but
ultimately refused to go on. The direc-
tors urged them to continue and offered
heltp, representing that if they did
n-ot contsinue the mill would be idle, but
th-e Italians had had enough, and refused
to proceed. They gave a week�s notice,
struggled through the time, and cleared
out. A few persistent spirits remained
with the contractors a little long-er, but
ultimately the contract was abandoned.
The work was �nished by a mixed ban-d
of aliens, mostly Chinese.

At the Hop Wah plantation the
management made what is re-
garded as a sort of �sporting� offer~�-ri.e.,
to pay 4s a ton for cutting only. T&#39;he load-
ing was provided for independently. It
is reckoned that a man should out about

three tonsa day if somebody else does
the loading, -therefore the offer was held
to be tantamount to 12s a da.y to a fairly
good man. Europeans tackled it, but
with the customary result. The arrange-
ment las-ted a month, and during that
period there were three complete changes
in the personnel of the workers, few only
getting into the third week, and not one &#39;
holding on till the fourth. At the end
of the month the whites confessed defeat
and the Hop <VVah management �nished
the season with Chinese.

An interesting effort was made at what
is known as Blackwellfs, a few years ago.
Twelve farmers clubb-ed together and de-
cided to out their own cane by co-opera-
tive effort. They worked well for two or
three days, but at the end of a week they
found that the work was so exhausting
-that they could not continue. In their
cases it does not appear to have been so
much the actual cutting as the loading
which were the men out. The work was
finished by colored laborers.

Here is an experience of the �cheque-
book farmer.� He took up a block of
scrub land in the district and decided to
prepare it for sugar growing. He let the
work by tender to Chinese and kept a
careful account of what the several
operations cost before the plant cane was
ready to out. These operations include
felling the timber, burning off, heaping
the rubbish, holing, p1a.nting, weeding
and trashing. It- stood him in as nearly
as possible L11 5s an acre�done with
Chinese labor. It is considered a fair
thing to reckon that with such labor the
cost is about L11 an acre in order to
produce c-ane �t to cut.

The Mulgrave Mlill Co-operation pro-
fesses a desire to see white labor get a
preference at all times. "We have been
helped by the Government,� said one
member of the company to me, �an-d we
wish to work as much as we can in ac»-
cord with what we know the wishes of
the Government to be. For this reason
we employ whites only at the mill itself,
although at the I-Iambl-edon Mill (Colonial
Sugar Co.�s) Japs and other aliens are
largely employed.� A further expression
of this white labor policy was given in
the seasons 1898 an-d 1899, when the direc-
tors advertised throughout Queensland
an invitation to white men to undertake
the cutting of 30,000 tons of cane in lots to
suit workers. The price named was 35
per ton. There were no offers.
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LAND IN WAITING.

A very large area of good land in the
Cairns district has as yet been only
super�cially cultivated. The Chinese
have cl-eared much of it, and put in
light crops of bananas, in the .£;rowing
of which they are adepts. Much of the
land is ready for sugar. It is estimated
by local people that from 6000 to 7000
acres have been cleared, and  now
serving minor purposes, (1) be-
cause there is a doubt about-
labor in the minds of those Who
would apply it to sugar, and (2) be-
cause there is neither sugar mill in the
locality nor present cornmunication with
a sugar mill. Once the Kanaka question
is settled by Federal legislation I expect
to see th-e whole of that land applied to
its most pro�table purpose-sugargrow�
ing. On the other hand, I am invited to
believe that unless the settlement be in
accord_With the pro--Iilanaka View all
the land now employed in growing sugar
will be abandoned. In am afraid that
my credulity is not sufficiently developed
to make the acceptance of that idea
possible.

CI-IAPTER X.

A IVIOSSMAN PLANTER �- CAIRNS
MAN&#39;S SET OFF.

�While at Cairns I was fortunate
enough to meet a man whom I knew in
another walk of life, some �fteen years
ago. He is a native of this State, and,
in the days of his callow manhood he
and I slogged together at a little subur-
ban paper, which yielded us a by no
means sumptuous living. I hope the
present-day prosperous sugar planter,
married man with a large family, and,
although not rich, with a very nice
�stake in the country,� will forgive my
recalling those bye-gone days. His
home is on the Mossman River, away
to the north, and as I could not give
myself time to go there, his presence at
Cairns was a god-send. If I recollect
aright, he told me that he usually em-
ployed n-early a score of Kaniakas. But
let him speak for himself.

A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE.

�My experience,� he said, �is that
white men won�t stick at the work like
the colored race. It�s too trying. Even
the horses can�t stand the severe atmos-

pheric conditions. In the �elds, plough-
ing and cultivating, we can only work
the animals �ve or six hours a day. I
tried growing cane with white labor,
but had to give it up, because the
labor was n-ot obtainable when required.��&#39;

�But supposing you could have got the
labor?�

�Well, from what I know of it, it would
have proved too expensive. The heat is
very humid along the river �ats where
the cane��elds are, and you would have
to offer great inducements to get White
labor. .

�Then, -again, look at the distance we
are away from any of the large censtres.
Seventeen years ago- the settlers of this
district were offered by Sir Samuel Grif-
fith, then Premier of Queensland, a cen-
tral mill on condition that they should
grow cane with white labor. They could
not take adv-anltage of the offer, an-d
the consequence was that the country lay
idle for years and a nurnber of proper-
ties were abandoned VVhite labor was
tried in other districts, but it was found
utterly impossible to make a success of
it. In 1893 the restrictions were with-I
drawn, and shortly afterwards cane-
growing with colored labor was estab-
lished on a �rm basis and has �ourished
since.

�In 1895 a-number of us on the Moss-
inan formed ourselves into a co�operative
company. A mill was erected, and tram-
lines laid at a to-tal cost of L80&#39;,000- Of�
this, L76,000 was advanced by the Go-
vernment. Our first season, 1897, pro-
duced 2700 tons of sugar, worth about
L9 per ton, making a total of L24,300.
The output increased as time went on,
and last year it was 6000 tons, worth.-*
about L60,000.�

THE LABOR EMPLOYED.

�And you all employ Kanaka labor?�
�Not all Kanakas. We also have num-

bers of Japanese a.nd Indians. I suppose-
there are altogether about 380 of the
colored race employed by the planters of
the district, and for the most part of the
year they are fully employed. When I
went there in 1895 the place was at a
standstill. Practically no can-e at all
was being grown, and there was only one
white child on the river. As showing
how we have progressed since then, by
being all-owed to employ colored labor, we
now have a fairly large white popula-
tion and a State school, which is at-
tended by about seventywhite children.
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and the mill is being supplied with can-e
by seve-nty European� growers. Most of
the latter are shareholders in the mill,
but it has never yet been supplied with
su�ieient cane to keep it working
throughout th-e whole season, notwith-
standing that the planters have been
prepare-d to engage any labor offering.
T&#39;he time lost last season amounted to
700 hours, and this represents a monetary
loss of L2000 to the company. There is
more land in the district waiting to be
taken up, and the mill, with
slight additions, would be capable
of making from 10,000 to 12,000
tons of sugar more in the season.. It
takes 81/4, tons of cane to make one
ton of sugar, and the Mossman
growers received last year 135 9d per ton
for their can-e. This was, I think, the
highest price paid by any central mill in
Queensland.�

�What do you reckon the colored labor
cost?�

�Recruiting and paying for the re-
turn of the boys to the islands cost the
planter L30 for each recruit. Then we
pay them L6 per year, and supply their
every want to such an extent that they
are able to bank two�thirds of their
wages. I have seen them do it. A great
many of the boys recruited have been
to Queensland before, some having been
to their island and back again on two
or three occasions. After the boys have
served their three years, they are at
liberty to go back to their island, but if
they remain they get from 10s to 12s per
week, and rations. Hundreds do re-
main. I have a boy with me who has
been in Queensland for seventeen years.

�Boys who have served their time are
undoubtedly more pro�table than the
new chums, notwithstanding their high-
er rate of pay. If the Federal Parlia-
ment �xes a time limit, after which re-
cruiting will be stopped, it will be a
great mistake to think that the growers
will bring over thousands of them be-
fore the period expires. No one will
employ a recruit when he can get an
old boy.
are employed all the year round. Right
through the slack season, as well as the
busy, they are paid at the same rate.
It makes no difference if they fall ill.
On the whole, I think their remuneration
is equal to the average wage paid to
farm laborers in Victoria.�

The Kanakas, as you know,�

THE OTHER SIDE�IN PRA�C�T�ICAL
LANGUAGE.

The foregoing interview furnishes
some interesting food for thought, and
my old friend will, I suppose, attribute
the �act that some of us may, on the
same da.ta, arrive at conclusions different
from his to th~e_m»e:re bigotry of the
southerner, Now, just by way of setting-
off his view, and those of the planters
whose experiences I gave last week, let
me now, in this impartial series of state-
ments, present the other side, as put by
a Cairns man with whom I talked.

�You must always recollect,� he said,
�that this is an out-of-the-way sort of�
pl-ace,:andtha.t it is not easily get-at-able,
If it were otherwise, or, since we cannot
well recast the continent, if travelling
were easier and less expensive, we could
draw upon the southern cities for the
additional labor needed in the busy sugar�
season, and things would be different.
Do not believe half you �hear about white
men being unable to do the work. Why,
the very whites who say it are them-
selves amongst the hardest workers in
the district, and you do not find them
delicate looking, do you?� &#39; -

�No, indeed, they�re what the compli-
mentary inspecting officer would declare
to be �a very �ne body of men.� �

�Precisely, and they do the hard
work.�

�But they trash not, neither do they
cut cane.�

�Not while they can get r:i:::-°CPr1"~*? t0 50*
these things for them.�

CHEAP AND NASTY.

�But wouldn�t they prefer to give em-
ployment to men of their own race.
Blood is usually supposed to be thicker
than water?�

�Yes, that is a very good and time-
honeored idea��sometimes true, occa-
sionally false-�but since you deal in-
aphorisms perhaps you have heard one-
which. declares that �Business is busi-
ness� " .

�The �gure does seem somewhat
familiar.�

�Somewhat! VV&#39;ell, I&#39;ll let your modi-
�cation pass. The point really is that
in this workaday world �business is busi-
ne-ss� with these planters, and whatever
they may pretend to the contrary the
Kanaka is cheap��ch~eap and nasty�, in
fact, if we are to have a general parade
of hackneyed figures of speech. I know



the country well, l-iave lived in it for
y-earsL�for my sins, I suppose��and it is
just b-eastly in the s-ummer months. But
most of us, British-like, get about and
do our business all the year round, and
it is hard work for whites as well as
.f-oir blacks in the sugar season. I
know whites can cut and load ca.ne��I

.haVen�t seen any of them trashing�and if
they care to stick to it would go through
the season. Not, however, when there�s
anything better on, when there�s good
work on the wharves, as happens in the
sugar season, and me-n can make L4 or L5
:9, week,or when a new rush is heard of.
For this is a great district for new gold-
�elds. They�re all over the place, and
when fellows he-ar of gold, they drop
everything else and go for it. That seems
to be inherent in our race, and although
it may cause occasional inconvenience to
the sugar planter, I don�t think that on
the whole the flag has suffered by it.�

�Hear, hear.�

�WORK FOR LABOR DEPARTMENTS.

�There is never the considerable am-
ount of what I may call emergency labor
in a place lik-e this that you have near
the large centres, and you folks in -he
south who cry out for a VVhite Australia
must do one of two things in getting it.
You must either wreck the sugar indus-
try or what is better, and which you�ll
probably do��so organise your affairs that
the men in the south,who seek vainly for
work, will get the fullest advantage of

�the fact that the north needs labor, in-
stead of that advantage going to dirty
Kanakas.�

�Have you a scheme?�
�No. I think I see what�s Wanted, but

�it is for your Labor department-you�Ve
got them in Sydney and Melbourne�to
work the thing out. If they can�t do that,
what in the name of Heaven can they

~do?�
�Please don�t ask conundrums. You

think inexperience-d southern whites
could do the work needed in the cane-
�elds?� &#39;

�I am sure that any decent, steady, in-
eelligent, w=ill�&#39;ing men, not afraid of work,
prepared to accept some discomforts be-
-cause be-tter business is not offering,
would quickly accommodate themselves
�to the conditions. They should then
make good wages, and one good white
man would do as much as any two greasy
�Kan:akas I ever met in my twenty years
of Darkest Queensland.�
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CHAPTER XI.

�THE MORAL SIDE�A SI-IAMEFUL
CONFE:SSIO=N.

In and around Cairns, it is estimated
by those who are in a position to speak
with knowledge, there are nearly 2900
coloured aliens. These were classi�ed
for me as follow:�-

Chinese 1100
Japanese .. 230
Indians .. .. .. .. .. 70
Kanakas .. 529

�With one exception the totals repre-
sent estimates, and nothing more.
I have no of�cial data concern-
ing Chinese, Japs. or Indians, and
it may be that the numbers are over or
under stated. But, owing to the courtesy
of the Queensland Department of Im-
migration, the number of Kanakas may
be taken as exact, for the �gures are of-
�cial�~have, indeed, at my instance,
been supplied in answer to a request by
the Prime Minister.

KANAKAS IN QUEENSLAND.

A full return, specially prepared, sign-
ed by the Queensland Immigation Agent,
dated 27th June, reached me this week,
and the number and distribution of
Kanakas in Queensland are given as

follow:�� 
     
     Brisbane .. 209

Been1eigh.. .. .. 51
Maryborough. . . . 331
Childers (Isis) .. 891
Bundaberg .. 2274
Rockhampton .. 97
Mackay.. .. 1775
Bowen ., .. .. .. .. . 20
Ayr (Burdekin) .. . . 600
Townsville . .. .. 79
Ingham (Herbert River 11839
Geraldton (Johnston River) 590
Cairns.. .. .. . 529
Port Douglas. . . . 335
Thursday Island 369

Total .. . 9324

Of these, it will be seen, then, Cairns
is credited with 529. And the cry
is, still they come! I have before
me the report of the Mulgrave Cen-
tral Mill Company Limited, in association
with a balance-sheet dated 15th of Janu-
ary, 1901, and read there, �Arrangements
have been made for the indenting of 200
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boys to- arrive in F-ebruary, 1902, and with
this labour secured for three years no
trouble is anticipated so far as cutting
cane is concerned.�

STILL THEY COIME.

Of course, it may be said that boys now
at work will have concluded their term
of s-e-rvice, and that some of them will go
home. �That,� as Corporal Nym hath it,
�must be as it may.� It is important to
recollect that they need not do so, that
every man (0-r boy) of them may re-en-
gage as the law allows, or he may remain
in Australia without r=e-engaging, which
the law affects to disallow, but cannot
actually prohibit if the Kanaka claim
the right of freedom which every
human being holds under our flag. It is
estimated that of the Kanakas now in the
Cairns district not more than a-fourth are
indent boys��-that is to say, labourers who
are serving a first term. Fully three-
fourths have made re-engagements-
one or several, and some are old-stagers,
who hold what are called �exempt�
tickets, and do not even nomin-
ally come under the deportation
regulations. It is thought that
there are about 500 �exempt� boys in
Queensland~and New South Wales, for
the story is that certain of these have got
down to the Clarence and Richmond
rivers. Consider these things carefully,
and it is easy to understand the reality of
the Polynesian invasion. It is compara-
tively easy to get the Kanaka in. To get
him out is a very different matter. Mean-
while, one company in the Cairns district
has, we see, arranged for 200 fresh boys
to arrive next February. Depend upon it,
other companies and individuals are not
idle.

A QUESTION ANSWERED.

My readers will recollect that when, at
Mr Bennie�s farm,I put a question which
the circumstances demanded in a very
plain and direct fashion, and that the
answer was not illuminating. Later on
I got a good suggestion of what the
answer really is. There are probably
not more than 150-certainlyless than 200
�women inr;~iuded in the total of color-
ed aliens mentioned above, and of the
women about 30 or 40 are Japanese pros-
titutes. Nearly all are located in
Cairns itself, and there are also some
abandoned white women in that insalu-
brious little to-vvn of, say, 3000 souls. Not

so long ago, some part of Cairns awak-.
ened to the fact that it was not quite
a creditable thing to permit a horde of
Japanese prostitutes to openly ply their
shameful calling in a British town. Am-
ongst �smart business men� and the
like,who manage affairs. and do not stop
to worry their heads over that which
ranks under the denomination of public
morals, a few persons, evidently imbued
with some old�fashioned ideas still
much prized by the race to which we
belong, tried to assert lnconvenient and _
quite unbusinesslike principles. The
local municipal body was approached
by petition, and asked to suppress the
Japanese brothels. The people of
Cairns do not forget the excitement
which this awakening and surprising
movement caused in their midst, nor
what remarkable factors operated to
produce the division of opinion caused
by the attack upon this particular �ves-
ted interest� of the North. It were easy
for me to here impute the worst motives
to the men who made up their minds 1;
oppose the town-cleaning project. It
is always easy to be unjust. My pur-
pose, however, in these articles, is to
state what I honestly believe to be the
truth, regardless of persons, and the
truth is that those who from mere mer-
cenary self-interest resisted the effort
to improve the public morality of
Cairns are a quite insigni�cant few. Yet
the fact remains that the petitioners
failed, and the local council, on the cast-
ing vote of the chairman, decided to re-
tain the Japanese prostitutes. Upon
what ground ! Simply and solely on
the ground that, having regard to the
number of Kanakas and other colored
aliens in the district, as a measure of
public safety the Jap. women could not
be spared!

NEW PI�IAWS-E.

Thos-e who took part in the opposition
to the petition do not hesitate to -state
quite frankly how they felt, and why
they acted. &#39;

�We knew,� said a prominent one of
them to me, �that if we sent these wo-
men away, our own wives and daugh-
ters would not be safe. We co.n»siderred
it primarily neecessrary to safeguard our
own womenkind from the probabilities
of outrage; for, however necessary the
Kanaka is to suga.r-growing, a.nd I think
he is essential, after all he is a mere
savage, and as you have been told hi-e�ll
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�so-metiimes �rush� a Mary in the �el-d. I
need hardly assure you that I would be
glad to see every prostitute banished
from the town, but we all recognised
tha.t while such women are he:re they
serve a purpose, and that incidentally
our own women are saved from a real
and serious peril; th.er~efcre, we had to
-do what we regarded as expedient un-
der the circumstances, and if you were
in our place you�d do the same, would
you not��~s<traig�ht how?"

This was 1 the argumentum ad
hominem, with a vengeance, and
my answer is quite unimportant.
Further conversation elicited, however,
that the dread ei1tert9..i:":�" by my Cairns
acquaintance was almost wholly a
dread of the Kanaka, not of; the male
Jap, of the Chinese or of the &#39;?Indian. It
also elicited that what ishappening in
the United States, and is there the main
cause of merciless lynchings, is happen�
ing also in Queensland, where women of
our own race are to be found surrend-

�-ering themselves to Polynesians.

CHARLES POVVEI-�US DENUNCIA�
TION.

Before Mr Cha.rles Powers followed the
lead of some more distinguished public
men, and affected the belief that the
Queensland sugar industry could not be

-carried on without black labor, he deliv-
ered a notable speech, in which he asked:
�Is the social and material status of the
community lowered by the introduction
of se-rvile labor?� His answer is appo-
site here. �Those who read history,� he
declared, �will at once sayyes;but, un-
fortunately,the employer either does not
read history, or does not take to heart its
lessons. Poverty and despair that is
bred by long-co-ntinued poverty lead at
last to callousness, and the extinguish-
ment even of the desire for better things,

..and dege-neration sets in -as courage and
hope die. More young girls have been

. driven to prostitution by poverty than by
evil desires, and it is sad to think that
our white population is now providing
pro.s«t:itutes for our Kanaka population.

&#39; The planters who introduced the traffic
would be horri�ed with this phase of the
traffic if their class had to supply these
for their K-anaka employes. Is it such a
little thing that the girls of the white
workers��the children of the poor�are

t the victims of the dreadful sacri�ce? It
is to me a horrible thought that one

. single child growing up in our State

schools should be destined for such a
fate; but then we rarely bring the black
Women from the islands with the men.
A planter to whom I lately mentioned
this objection, said, �Oh,yes, but if there
were no white prostitutes, then none of
our women would be safe.� Just so,
but it is somewhat shocking that a
Christian community should regard
such depravity with complacency.�
Note the �somewhat.� If Mr Powers
had said that it was inexpressibly
shocking, it seems to me that he would
have fairly declared the sentiment of
every decent and thoughtful man and
woman in Australia.

The language of that speech was re-
called to my mind as I heard the reasons
for the preservation of the immoral
status. quo at Cairns.

CHAPTER XII.

ON THE JOI-INSTONE RIVER.

A pleasant trip down coast in the
steamer Palmer brings us to the en-
trance of the Johnstone River. The
four miles run to the principal town is
past fields of bananas, many of them.
wholly in the hands of Chinese, and we
presently reach picturesque Gerald-
ton, situated on the left bank. It is a
bright little town, and the generally use-
ful handbook of the A.U.S.N. Conibaiiy
tells me that �the population numbers
1500 whites and 1400 colored.� Probably
the Johnstone River district is mea.nt,for
Geraldton hardly suggests the presence of
so many people. It possesses public
buildings, several hotels, and some good
stores and a newspaper, and is, one Vvonld
imagine, a town with a future. consider-
ing that the value of its exports
exceed L10Q,00O a year. Geraldton
is built on the river slopes,
which are dotted with some prettily-
situated dwellings, and the place pre-
sents an appearance of comfort and
cleanliness to which the topographical
conditions of Cairns do not lend them-

selves. 
     
     A WET COUNTRY.

VVhen I say that it had been raining
just before I reached Geraldton, the
reader will understand that the weather
was simply normal. Cairns is wet
enough, in all conscience. but Geraldton
takes pride of place. In both towns they

�J
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.at Goondi mill.
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calculate the annual
fathoms. The most
cords I found were

rainfall in
complete re-

those kept
These show that

the average annual fall for ten
years, 1891-1900, was no less than 153.28
inches, and that the average number of
wet days per year was 173. In 1894 was
experienced the greatest rainfall, 241.5
inches, with 209 wet days; the smallest
in the decade mentiond was in 1897, for
which the �gures are 111.99 inches, with
182 Wets days. There is no record of
any fall less than 106 inches for the year.
Compare that and the other �gures
given, with our experience in Melbourne,
where the average rainfall is about 25
inches per year, and you will get an idea
of the weather conditions on the John-
stone River. Experience seems to show
that the first third of the year is the
wettest, the middle third the driest. The
rain is most abundant, therefore, at the
hottest period of the year, and dwellers
in the district live the greater part of
their time in just such an atmosphere as
one might suppose exists in a simmering
stew�pan. It must be Very trying, and
it is quite wonderful that men and
women of our race stand it as well as
they do.

LARGE LANDHOLDERS.

A large tract of the sugar country on
the J ohnstone Riverwas originally taken
up by the Sisters of Mercy, under the
guidance of the late Bishop Quinn, of
Brisbane. It was acquired as a specu-
lation, and the Colonial Sugar Company
bought extensively from them. The
Sisters still retain possession of a good
-deal, and �I was told that there are
negotiations in progress with a view of
leasing the land to small cultivators.
The Hon. E. VV. Gray (Quinlan, Gray
and Co., Brisbane) was associated with
the Bishop in acquiring the �rst lands
for the Sisters of Mercy, and is himself
a considerable proprietor. For the �rst
sugar plantation the district is indebted
to the enterprise of a Melbourne man,
Mr T. H. Fitzgei-ald, who established
Innisfail, one of the successful going
concerns of to-day. Apparently, the
largest operations are those of the C010-
nial Sugar Company. Its magni�cent
estate, of about 5000 acres, is known
as Goondi, and its mill is one of the best.
in the north.

LOCAL PUBLIC OPINION.

On landing at Geraldton we were met
by Mr Harry Gray, son of the hon G.
W. Gray, who manages what is known
as the Queensland plantation, the pro-
perty of the Queensland Sugar Company.
There also assembled to bid us welcome
a number of farmers, the acquaintance
of one of whom we had made on ship-
board during the journey north, and I
was particularly glad to meet an old
�Herald� man��where are they not to
be found?�in Mr H. W. Harris, the edi-
tor and propri~e�tor of the local �VVo.rld,� -
and a valuable man of a.ffairs in the pros-
perous although damp-looking little
town. It was too late in the evening to
visit any of the sugar �elds, but at our
hotel we had a pleasant and pro�table
time talking over the situation,and specu-
lating about �what Barton would really
do.� Not a man amongst them, from
young Mr Gray, prim and dainty, tg the
smallest farmer-�-in point of holding, of
course-but believed that the Kanaka
must be retained if the sugar industry
wastocontinueon the Johnstone River,
and I was impressed by the genuineness
of the fear entertained that without the
Kanaka the industry would perish.

�V�Ve must have  assurance of labor
if our planting is to be of any value to
us,� they said, again and again.

It wassuggested that suitable arrange-
ments might be made to provide white
labor, but the answer was invariable,

�You cannot rely upon it when you
get it. If white men come here they are
either men who, after putting in a few
months for wages will want to get land
of their own�which is natural-�or
they�re of the class who go on the spree
after the �rst decent pay-day.�

In that belief I found the farmers on
the Johnstone: in that belief I left them.
And if I were to write columns about
my inquiries there it would not express
the local public opinion in any other
form.

ANOTHER IVIORAL PHASE.

While all of them laid special stress on
the labor phase, it was not the only one
mentioned. One planter��a man of edu-
cation��put a moral side that I had not
previously seen presented.

���We are not, as professed Christians,�
he said, �entitled to discriminate against
men of color. It is an unworthy and an
unrighteous thing to do, for has not the
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Almighty made of one blood all nations
of men to dwell on all the face of
the earth. These Kanakas are
men with immortal souls. Do
you tell me that any Christian nation
may shut its doors against them and say
that they may not be admitted within
the pale of civilisation? They come to
us savages. We civilize and elevate
them.�

�Is that your purpose in bringing them
here?�

�Admittedly the primary purpose is to
get from them labor of a kind for which

they are specially adaptable, but the
incidental effect is civilising, and elevat-
ing, and my point is that we are acting
in the face of Scripture in discriminating
against them.�

�Is there not something in Scripture
about certain �bounds of their habita-
tion� being set?�

�Yes, and these are, you will tliid,
mostly climatic. In this climate the
Kanaka has a place.�

�Then the white man is the intruder?�
�I do not say that. Each race has its

part, a.nd its place, and the spirit of the
Scriptural teaching is enough for all
e-lse.�

Circumstances did not permit of the
colloquy being pursued further, but I re-
produce the conversation because it em-
bodies a phase of the matter I had not
met previously. and I should fail in my
business if I wilfully omitted any.

RECORD OF� SUCCESS.

One hears at Geraldton of wha.t cour-
age, grit and persever.ance�«aided, I sup-
pose, with a reasonable amount of luck�-
may do. Three brothers, all practical
men in working land, arrived at the
Johnstone River not so long ago. Be-
sides their strong arms, stout hearts and
useful capital of experience, they
brought L20 and some tools. First they
worked for wages, giving their labor
wherever they could get fair pay.
Meanwhile they looked around, got hold
of a valuable piece of land, cleared it,
planted �rst banana-.=.7. then sugar, and
very soon found that they need not con-
tinue t.o seek wages, -all their efforts be-
ing needed on their own land. As the
outcome of three years� Work, behold to-
day prosperous men, reputed to be worth
about L6000. �Could it have been done
without the aid of colored labor?� I
was asked, and if I di~;l not venture any

reply it was because the rapid prosperity
of these me-n seemed to present an argu-
ment, cap-able of being used on either
side. I heard, 13010�, that �one o-f the
most remarkable men in the district,�
was Tam Sie, a fabulously weal-thy
Chinese, who helps his fellow country-»
men in the north to virtually control the
trade in bananas.
X

THE MEN IN BUSINESS.
It was interesting to learn what

manner of men, besides the just
occasional farmer, have entered in-
to the sugar - growing
he-re. Two solicitors, a dentist, a grocer
-(amongst the very ssucc»essfu:1)�-an
architect, commission agents, all sorts
and conditions. Intellectual men,who buy"
their experience as they go, and who,
once experience is acquired,know how to
use it to the best advantage. I could
not but admire the sturdy spirit which
these men exemplify, and I could not
but feel in my all too brief association
with them what an advantage it is to
any place to have so large a degree of
culture amongst the hardhanded and

rough-clothed 
     
     abandoned the �genteel� city oc-
cupations to which they were-
trained, and tackled the virgin
forest. That was my feeling when I
met them, at a period when my views
on the Kanaka question were hardly
formed, and I do no-t think it necessary
to change the feeling now, even though
I am unable to admit that their stand-
point on the great question is a safe or
a sound one for United Australia.

These things we hear on the evening
of our arrival, when, also, preparations
are made for making the most of next

-day. Mr Harry Gray, his chief clerks
Mr Jones, Mr Monkwell, solicitor-
planter, and others are anxious that we
should see as much as possible during
our stay, and no trouble is too great for
them. Nothing could exceed the cour-
tesy of Mr Gray, who had already, in
expectation of our arrival, made ar-
rangements for our visiting the Colonial
Sugar Compan&#39;y�s plantations, and
whose plans also included a run by train
��&#39;they call it a tram��to the far-famed
picturesque Mourilyan Harbour, but
which, as a fact, We were unable to visit
as proposed. When I expressed my
thanks, Mr Monkwell said, with a �ne�
courtesy, �It is good of you to come all
this way to see for yourselves,� �and

business

planters who have &#39;
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the obligation is all on our side.� "We
(that is, Mr Mauger and myself)
had the pleasant companionship of Mr
Chaplin, of the �Brisbane Courier,� a
former Melbourne pressman, who was
making a professional tour through the
sugar districts, and whose genial com-
radeship did not in the least abate be-
cause looking upon the same things we
saw with different eyes.

EARLY MORNING RUN.

At daylight we were astir, at 7
o�clock a special train stopped beside
our hotel, and a considerable party
started on a run through the banana
and cane �elds. There were several
ladies in the party, and all were keenly
interested in the excursion and its gene-
ral purpose, which was to let the visi-
tors see for themselves the richness of
the country, much of which is yet un-
touched, and in which the � forest
devil� and stalwart axe-men will have
much work to do before cane may be
planted in the fruitful and inviting soil.
The morning was moist, but not unplea-
sant, and we all enjoyed the just a tri�e
jolty ride. We were on the 2ft. gauge
tram-line of the Divisional Board, and
in anticipation of the rolling stock yet
to come the one carriage in which we
all travelled was not of ducal splendour.
It was just a sort of roofed-in truck
with seats in it, but it served its pur-
pose admirably. Besides the Virgin
land yet untouched, we saw nice
cleared patches and some in process of
being cleared, and here and there was a
Waving �eld of cane. VVe passed one
planter (Mr Brett), a prosperous man,
doing his own ploughing, and were told
that good ploughman were scarce. A
party of Kanakas busily plucking at
rank weeds represented all the black
labor We saw on the run.

THE CANES GROWN.

There may be �Herald� readers in-
terested in knowing something of the
canes grown in this rich district. First,
there is the Rose Bamboo, imported from
Java, and regarded by the majority of
growers as the best a11�"0und. It
is cane which,� its best friends
say, more largely than any 0�th¬1�
preserves erectness while growing.
There are those who hold, however, that
the Stripedpsingapore is a better cane in
that part.icular��an important one, it
seems to me, if sugar growing is to be

continued with white labor only. The
Meera is a dark purple cane, very rich in
sugar, and those who favor it say that
this richness is more than a set-off to
the comparative lightness of Meera
crops. The White Bamboo is a newer
cane in the district, and as it grows up-
rightly, and in both richness and abund-
ance, it is coming into a good deal of
favor._ Perhaps the remark only ex-
empli�es my ignorance of the technique
of sugar-growing, but it appeared to
me that upon the character of the cane
grown the possibility of production
with white labor may in some measure
depend, more particularly if trashing
be deemed an operation absolutely es-
sential. This, at least, is what I thought
as I observed the different degrees of up-
rightness a.nd density presented by what
I understand to be different kinds of
cane.

On our returning to Geraldton we
made a hasty breakfast, for the horses
were saddled and waiting. With Mr
Monkwell as my particular companion.
and cicerone, I started on horseback for
Goondi.

CHAPTER XIII.

A pleasant ride in company with my
new and pleasant acquainrttances, Mr
Markwell and Mr Moodie, small-holding
planters, brought us, through much
fertile and picturesque country, from
Gera.1dton to Gouondi, the Colonial Sugar
Company�s plantation and mill. On near-
ing Goondi we stopped to witness some
planting operations. In a previous paper
I have described what planting is. Here
I saw it under fairly typical conditions.
A broad �eld which had borne several
crops of cane, land had been �ploughed
in,� as the local term is, exposed the
magni�cent richness of the beautifully-
furrow-ed chocolate-colored suoil. One
may feel trh-at there is richness in a gold
mine, dank, damp and dreadful as the
place usually is; and one sees in a great
diamond quarry, such as I visited at
Jagersfonltein, South Africa, a glitter-
ing dark_blue ribbon of earth wh.ich does
not look gemful, but which one cannot
but recollect is potent in the creation of
those kings of the times called mililon-
aires. For me, however, there is nothing
so declarative of the bounty and all-
Wise providence of the great Giver of
things as the newly-ploughed �eld of
\



fertile land, waiting for the seed, and
ready and eager to convert it into a
�siniling harvest.�

NATURE AND ART.

The hills and the valleys, the moun-
=tain torrent, and the trickling stream,
the forest and the plain, the leaf and the
�ower, and the warbling of birds and
brooks�of all these hath the poet sung.
To the in�uence of all are susceptible
the heart and mind of the ma.n to whom
the cynical world has left something of
the image of his Maker. Is it that I am
more practical than picturesque, or that
there is a deeper meaning for me in the
occult chemistry of the earth than in the
revelation of the natural unaided by
a.rt, that to me the most attractive fea-
tures of lanudscape always are the
loving alliance of man and nature repre-
sented by the newly ploughed �eld a.nd,
in its season, the goilden hlarvest just
ripened, awaiting the reaper, and, mov-
ed thereto by the fragrant breeze, seem-
ing to be ever softly chanting a hymn
of thanks that the promise of the sow-
ing has been fulfilled�? Such reflective
self�interrogation, comes to me as I
look upon that broad, rich �eld of dainty
crown and furrow and think of the
harvest time.

KANAKA VVOIWEN AT VVORK.

I"u&#39;t there is work going on away at
the other end, and leaving my horse on
the r«.;>adside I proceed on foot across the
soft, yielding soil to a closer investi-
gation. Not until I get well up to them
do I perceive that the busy, dark
figures are not all as I had supposed,
those of men. Here are Kanaka women
at work, planting the sugar cane. Plea-
sant-faced, and not unhappy�looking
women. One carries an infant�much
as do- the Kaf�r wives engaged
in more laborious work in South
Africa. There, however, in a land most
of the inhabitants of which are black
the sight does not affect one so much as
it does in V�v&#39;hite Australia. The sense
of chivalry is instinctively stirred into
revolt against the spectacle of a woman
at work in the �eld with a baby to care
for. It is no use telling me that hun-
dreds of women with children in their
arms do more laborious work in many
British hou.seholds. The fact does not in
the least lessen the repugnance at once
aroused by the spectacle of an infant-

burdened woman sowing cane in Queens~
land. Hardly less prominent is my in-
stiiictive dislike to seeing any woman
at field work. Yet it is not hard labor.
On the contrary, children might do it
without physical harm, except that
which may result from their continuing
to work quite irrespective of whether it
is wet or dry. As I stood watching, a
sharp shower fell, and I was nearly wet
through before I reached the partial
shelter in a �eld of growing cane. Mean-
while the Kanakas, men and women,
went on with their planting, their
rain�soa.ked garments clinging to them.
No wonder is it that so many Kanakas
die of lung disease!

THE LABOR QUESTION.

The cane used has been previously
cut into suitable lengths (each about a
foot), and a cart passes up and down the
furrows dropping supplies. The busi-
ness of the planters is simply to pick
up the pieces of cane and lay them in the
furrows, in a line only broken by short
spaces between �� in some cases it
seemed to me, with no such spaces.
That is all. Five women will do about
four acres a day at this work. Later
on a light harrow is taken over the
ground at right angles to the rows of
plants, and the levelling of the ground
as the crown earth falls overinto the
furrows completes the planting. Simple,
easy, and (save for the rain), comfort-
able labor. Specially reserved for say»
ages this labor, for men and women
from the islands of Polynesia. My heart
ached as I thought of the hundreds of
men in the southern cities of Australia
who had passed the greater part of their
lives in shops, factories, or of�ces, who
had been eliminated by machines, or
(to them) other adverse fortune, and to
whom the world is denying a chance of
earning bread. For them the hard,
rough work of the navvy is quite unsuit-
able. As things are reckoned�
I do not necessarily subscribe
to the system-�they are . �not
worth� the day wages usually paid for
such toil; at piece-work payment, let ,
them impose upon their cruelly bruised
hands and worn, ill-fed bodies all the
strain that brave spirits and hearts
anxious about wives and bairns are cap-
able of, and they can hardly earn food.
And here in another part of Australia is
this pleasant pla.1iti.n.gwork to be done-~
planting incidental to the production of
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a certainly pro�table crop, provided only
that tariffs and other things are ordered
on the lines of that patriotism which
pays due and decent regard to the Wel-
fare of people of our own race. Here is
Work which any man could learn to do
in �ve minutes, and at which there
ought to be possibilities of earning de-
cent wages. And it is reserved for the
Kanaka �boy� and the �Mary,� the lat-
ter keeping at it even to the days of her
advanced pregnancy, and Within a few
days of delivering her child returning
with a babe on her back into the field
of labor. Let my countrymen and coun-
trywomen think these things out quietly
and dispassionately. I haven�t the least
doubt about their verdict.

AT GOONDI PLANTATION.
Nothing could exceed the kindness and

courtesy of the folks at Goondi. Take
What View you may of the Kanaka ques-
tion, it Would be hard indeed to believe
that the black Workers would suffer de-
liberate cruelty from such men as are
here in authority. May I not say that
truly the Colonial Sugar Company,
a model employer, has good reason to be
proud of the gentlemen who serve it,
with a �delity which never omits regard
for the good name as Well as for the
pockets of the employer. Mr C. E.
Forster is the manager, and his labour
-overseer is Mr R. S. Andrewes, the de-
scendant of a Bishop. The mill stands
on the south side of the North: Johnstone
River. It is a �ne property and crushes
cane for an area of over 5000 acres of
sugar country, about a fourth of which
in each year lies under fallow. This
year the machinery will crush the pro-
-duct of nearly 4000 acres. The company
has between 50 and 60 tenant farmers,
who hold between them four-fifths of
the Whole area, and who will supply this
season cane from 2750 acres for the mill�s

have al-
ready commenced. Of the land
Worked by the company itself 600 acres
will supply cane. Innisfail cane will
come from 350 acres, and Queensland
Compa.ny�s from about 250 acres.

EN ROUTE TO A FREEHOLD.

Some of the land included is freehold,
and the tenant farmers all hold leases
which give the right to purchase, at
from L3 to L15, in accordance with the
condition of the land when the tenant

enters upon it. Here is an example of
the conditions made with a farmer who
takes up, say, 100 acres of the company�s
land. First, there is no charge at all
until the land grovs cane. Then the
tenant pays rent, at the rate of sixpence
per ton of cane raised, up to the period
at which out of his pro�ts he has clear-
ed o-ff one-fifth of the purchase money.
Rent then ceases, and the tenant has
to pay 5 per cent. interest upon the bal-
ance of the purchase money, which he
is expected to find in instalments of one-
�fth per year. It is said that due al-
lowance is always made for di�iculties
or misfortunes, and that in -practice the
obligations indicated by the agreement
can usually be met. Until the last in-
stalment is paid off and the tenant is
free he is under an obligation to sell all
his produce to the company�s mill. There
is a �xed and guaranteed price of 12s 3.
ton for cane cut and loaded on the tram
truck which conveys it from the �eld
to the mill. The company reserve the
right to reject cane un�t for manufac-
ture, its own inspector being the judge.
The conditions require that the cane
shall be trashed at least once not more
than six weeks or less than a fortnight
before the time of cutting. In addition
to the lease there is a. cane contract go-
verning these matters,, and in the case
of the freeholder a contract of the kind
is usually for a term of �ve years.

PRICE OF CANE.

The guaranteed price paid for cane at
G-oondi, which at present does all the
buying in the Johnstone River district,
is, I have said, 12s a ton. This, as com-
pared with 11s given by the same com-
pany at their Hambledon mill, Cairns,
12s 3d paid by Mulgrave Central Mill,
and 13s 9d by the Mossman Central Mill.
These varied prices�only a small degree
dependent upon difference in the qual-
ity of cane�are the cause of heartburn-
ings, as every grower naturally� Wants
to get top-price. He labors under the
easily intelligible sense of injustice
when for a product of precisely the
same value, he is required to accept less
money than his neighbor. Where there
is a Central Mill��and it is proposed to
establish one on the Johnstone~�the
price should be, and invariably is, the
best. For, as I have already described,
the term is indicative of a co�operation
of growers, who virtually sell to them-
selves while the transaction is in cane,
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which won�t keep; and ultimately stand
on the same terms as any others when
they offer to the buyers of Australia or
elsewhere and the transaction is in
sugar, which will keep and need not be
hurried upon the market. Incidental
to this, may I raise a question which
need not here be discussed. Wotild it
not be more pro�table if the sugar
mills were, whenever
close to the wharves where the raw
sugar is shipped? That cannot be al-
ways be done,but it did seem to me that,
here and there, there was a good deal of
waste haulage incidental to the working
of some of the present mills, the cane
being carried miles inland for crushing,
and the sugar brought back over the
same miles for shipment. For the �elds
of sugar cane are kept in communica-
tion with the mill by an elaborate sys-
tem of trtamwiays, of which there
can be no less than thirty or
forty miles in the Geraldton dis-
trict. By the way, in those old days
when sugar was selling for L36 a ton,
and mill-owners are said to have de-
manded half the planters� product in
return for crushing, somebody must
have made a lot of money.

practicable, put

TREASURES OF EARTH.

Land which has been used in the �rst
instance for bananas is well fertilised by
ploughing in the banana herbage, and
what is known as the Mauritius bean is
also used as a fertiliser. So far not
much arti�cial manuring has been done
in the district, which in that respect
has a great advantage over some of the
southern ones, where the sugar cane
needs much coddling. The average yield
on the Johnstone river is about 20 tons
per acre. The cane has be-en known to
grow so high as to interfere with the
Working o-f the telegraph lines. It is
here I heard of a sixteenth ratoon crop�-
i.e., the seventeenth annual product of
the o~ri.ginal plan.ting�which had paid
handsomely at every cutting. Besides
sugar, the J ohnlstone River district pro-
duces arrowroot (in connection with
which lvlessrs. Harding Bros. have estab-
lished a mill), bananas and maize. Its
timber includes a good cedar, the silky
oak,� and the beantree. The export of
bananas is stated to be 20,000 bunches a
�Week, and the other leading exports are
sugar and timber. Coffee is being tried
in the district, but no great triumphs
are yet claimed. Amongst the planters�

troubles must be counted a destructive
grub, a.gai<nst which continuvous war is
waged, farmers cheerfully paying ls an
acre per year to supplement a like grant
from the Government in order that the
work of dessltruction may be prosecuted.
A local board manages the crusade, and
pays a shilling a quart for all grubs
brought to its headquarters.

THE MILL LABOR.

The Goondi Mill is capable of crusliing
500 tons of cane per day, by which is
meant twenzty-four hours, for the
season�s work, beginning in July,
is c&#39;-ontinuous until all the av-
ailable cane is crushed; the output
would be from 50 to 60 tons o-f sugar.
Abo-uvt 60 men are employed at the mill
all the year round. Of these about one
third are whites, the reemainlder are
Japanese. The number is increased to
100 in the crushing season, and about one
half are whites. As at Cairns, I was
told that it was not easy to get white
men, while the crushing was in progress.

MY BIT OF TRASHING.

In one of the mill �elds at Goondi I
got my �rst experience of trashing. It
was a mere quarter of an hour�s test,
and alongside of me an overseer started
a gang of stalwart-looking blackfellows
whose amazement was profound When
they found �this feller boss��c�est moi!
�s1ogging away in their midst. It
was not nice work, and nobody better
understood than I did myself how awk-
wardly I tackled it. The �eld of cane
was dense and wet and hot, and the air
was saturated with the heavy odor of
rank vegetation. Into this the infusion
of decidedly �strong� man brought by
the reeking bodies of that gang of
sweating Polynesians did not come as a
perfume of Araby or anywhere else. I
was honestly glad to get out, and al-
though I declined to confess myself van-
quished, I did not feel quite normal
again until, by the kindness of Mr An-
drewes, 1&#39; came under the stimulating
in�uence of a cup of tea. If ever it is
my fortune to have to trash sugar cane
in order to win bread for my dear ones,
I hope it may be under conditions at
least �fty miles removed from the smell
of a Kanaka. Ugh! even the memory
of it is not entertainable now without
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the help of tobacco. Before writing an-
other line I must light my pipe.

THE CHINESE STlAKE�-THE BOOT-
LESS. "

It was interesting on our way back
from Goondi to pass through China-
town, and observe how big a �stake in
the country� had been acquired by the
natives of the Flowery Land. He has
Well-appointed stores and 2. Joss House,
and thrives amazingly. It was some-
thing of a novelty for me on riding past
the Geraldton Public School to see a
large class being taught on the veran-
dah, and to �nd that none of the chil-
dren, although Europeans, wore boots or

In this damp country it is found
to be better to let the youngsters go
barefooted, as they do often until they
are very big boys and girls. Then I
am told they suffer a good deal in their
effort to get about for the �rst time in
their lives in covered feet.

IS THE IKANAKA CHEAP,

�Throughout the whole of this district
I have already indicated, the Kanaka is
employed. �Yes,� said a man to whom
I spoke on the subject, �twenty years
ago at Mackay the whole of the work
in a sugar �eld was done by white
labou.r, and done well. Personally, I
have done pretty well everything that is
to be do-ne in North Queensland, and in
all sorts of weather; &#39; �I say unhesitat-
ingly that white men-can do the work
needed in the sugar �elds, but white
men won�t do it. Keep that in mind.
They think it derogatory to do

damned nigger to do?�
the remark hundreds of times. It is
not a case of can�t; it is a case of won�t,
and that�s our trouble here.�

�VVhat about cheapness?�
�Well, of course, we�ve always got to

meet that. At present prices the in-

work,
which they tell you is �only �t for a-

I have heard-

dustry won�t stand dear labour, but I�
have never thought the Kanaka chea.p,
all things considered. t would pay me,
I think, to pay decent wages while I
Want him to a white man than to have
to keep the Kanaka all the year round.�

I remembered what a man had said
to me at Cairns on the possible work of
Southern Labour Departments, but it
was not necessary to pursue the conver-
sation.

.standing or controversy in regard

CHAPTER XIV.
.-s_;_

POSITION OF TENANT FARMERS.

For what may be regarded as suf�cient
reasons, however, I wish to refer par-
ticularly at this stage to a phase of the
subject which it is essential that the
Federal Government should fully and
clearly UI1d¬�I&#39;SUa-Dd before its expec-
ted legislative projects are launch-e�d.
� It seems to me,� says a cor-
respondent, � that while your de-
scription of the relations between
the Colonial Sugar Re�ning Com-
pany and its tenants is fair, so- far
as it goes, it hardly goes far enough.
People should know that the company
has the whip hand of its tenants all
through.� My correspondent is so gene-
rally complimentary that it would ill-
becom-e me to resent the criticism
quoted. Stronger relays-on still for my
not doing so is the fact that I recog-
nise the perfect justice of his observa-
tions, so far, at least, as they relate to
my condensed description.

The more one thinks on the subject
the stronger is the consciousness that
these a.gre~em~ents disclose, perhaps bet-
ter than anything else, the c-hzaracter of
the poor man�s �vested interest,� which
the Federal Parliament must safeguird
when providing suitable tariff protec-
tion to the grower��(1). Because these
men are entitled to primary consideration
from Australians who wish to encou-
rage a local industry; (2) because the
Kanaka labor to which they have been
accustomed and encouraged to believe
would be continued is to be withdrawn.
So that there need not be misunder- 
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either the tenants� leases or the cane
agreements, I propose to let those
documents speak for themselves, omit-
ting only mere formal passages and
words.

TERMS OF LEASE.
Here now are the terms of lease as

they apply to practically all tenant
farmers on the Herbert River:��

The leis-sors agree to let and the lessee agrees
to take all that piece of land more pa.rticula..r1y
described in the, schedule for ten years, at the
rental of 6d for each ton of cane sent to the
mill, such rental to be retained by the said les-
sors out of the proceeds of each cane crop, and
upon and subject to the covenants and condi�
tions following:��

1. The lessee shall bear all costs
with the survey of the land.

coinnected



- noxious weeds and grasses,

2. The lessee shall plant and cultivate all the
land �t for growing cane, with the exception of
that portion mentioned in Clause 3 of this agree-
ment, with sugar cane, which the lessors un-
dertake to purchase on the terms and condi-
tions mentioned in a memorandum of agreemeiirt
made and entered into in that behalf on the
day of the date hereof by and between the par-
ties hereto.

3. The lessee shall have the right to plant and
cr-op upon the land up to 5 per cent. of the total
area with crops other than sugar cane.

4. The lessee shall not burn any of the cane
trash on the land without t.he consent of the
lessors, and shall, after every three crops of
cane have been removed, plant and plough un-
der in proper manner at least one crop of
proved green manure, provided the seed for
such crop is supplied at cost price by the les-
svors.

5. The lessee shall keep the land clear of all
and maintain all

buildings, fences, gates, main drains and other
permanent improvements that were on the
farm when �rst leased by him, in good order,
and shall allow the agents of the lessors to en-
ter the premises at all times for the purpose of
inspecting the farm, etc.

6. The lessee shall give to the lessors yearly a
lien over the sugar cane crops to be grown by
him on the said land, for the purpose of secur-
ing to the lessors the due repayment of such ad-
vances of money or goods as may hereafter, in
the discretion of the lessors. be made by them
to the lessee.

7. The lessee shall not sublet or assign the
said land or any portion, and shall not erect or
permit to be erected thereon any store, public-
house, or other business premises, and save as
aforesaid, shall not use the land for any other
purpose than a sugar plantation without the
consent in writing of the lessors.

8. The lessee shall pay all rates and taxes.
9. The lessee, provided he has given notice in

writing before 31st December, , shall, 9:
the expiration of this lease, have the right to
renew the lease for a further term of ten years
under the terms mentioned in Clause 12.

10. Th lessee shall have the right at any time
during the first six years of this lease to pur-
chase from the lessors the land at and for the
price or sum of £ , one �fth of which
amount shall be paid to the said lessors in cash
at the time of such purchase, and the balance

� by four yearly equal payments, the amount tor
the time being due to the lessors by the lessee
in respect of such purchase money, bearing in-
terest at the rate of �ve per cent. per annum,
payable yearly when the crop of sugar cane
has been cut, but such right of purchase shall
not be exercised until the lessee shall have re-
paid all advances made to him by the lessors,
together with the interest due thereon. The
lessee shall pay all cost in connection with the
transfer of the la.nd. In the event of the death
of the lessee before the purchase of the said
land is completed, the lessors shall, if request-
ed, refund to the heirs of the lessee all moneys
deposited by him on account of the purchase of

4_�.

the land, in which case, however, all the rights
and interest of the heirs of the lessee under
this agreement may, at the discretion of the
lessors, be determined, and the lessors shall
have the right to enter into and resume posses-
sion of the "land. &#39;

11.. The lessors hereby agree to place 10 the
credit of the land purchase account of the said
lessee sixpence (Gd) for each ton of cane de-
delivered to the mill, provided that the �terms
of the cane agreement to be entered into are
faithfully carried out, and when the amount
thus credited, together with the depo-s-its made
by the lessee shall equal the total sum of pur_
chase money hereinbefore mentioned, the les-
sors will forthwith transfer the land to the les-.
see. Should the purchase be completed before
the 31st day of December, nineteen hundred and

, the lessors hereby agree to
continue to pay to the lessee sixpence (6) per
ton more- for the cane than the price mentioned
in the cane agreement then current from the
date of the completion of purchase till the 31st
December, nineteen hundred and ,
Should, however, the lessee fail to make a de-
posit on accoun_t of purchase during the �rst
six years of this lease equal at least to one-
fifth of the sum representing the difference be-
tween the credits made by the lessors and the
total purchase price mentioned in Clause 10, the
lessors may withdraw the amount placed by
them to the credit of the lessee�s land purchase
account, and discontinue crediting further sums
thereto.

12. Should the lessee fail to make a. deposit
on account of purchase Within the above s:t.a,ted
time, the lessors, in the event of the lessee
wishing to renew the lease for a further term,
reserve to themselves the right to raise the
amount of the rent and purchase money, but
the terms of payment and conditions of lease
shall in other respects remain as herein men-
tioned.

13. The lessors shall, if required, make ad�-
vances to the lessee on account of permanent
improvements made by him on the said land in
the way of clearing, grubb-ing, draining, &#39;etc..,
such advances not to exceed per cent. of
the value of the work done, which value shall
be �xed by the lessors or whom they may ap-
point, and provided always that the work shall
be done with the approval and to the satisfac-
tion of the lessors. All such advances shall
bear interest at the rate of six per cent. per
annum, payaib-1e annually out of the proceeds of
the crop and shall be repaid in three equal
instalments out of the proceeds of
the �rst three crops of cane. In the event of
the lessors providing the lessee, wit.h tools
(and, or) iron for building, ten per cent. of the
value of such tools (and, or) iron shall be paid:
by the lessee in cash andthe balance out of the
proceeds of the �rst crop of cane.

14. The lessors reserve the right at any time
during the �rst ten years after the signing of
this a.greem«en~t to cut out from the land herein
leased, and resume possessioon of any area they
may require for roads and for the laying down
of permanent tramways on paying the lessee, if
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he ha.s purchased the land. the same amount
per acre at which the land was bought, together
with fair compensation for any crops that may
be growing on the land or permanent improve»
ments that may be interfered with by the re-
sumption of the area to be resumed.

15. The le:ss=ors reserve t.he right to enter on
the said land at any time and cut and remove
any timber growing there-on,and the lessee shall
have the right to cut and use only such tim;
ber as he may require for house building, fuel
and other personal uses, and shall not cut any
other growing timber without the permission in
writing of the lessors being �rst obtained.

10. The lessors shall have the right of deter-
mining this agreement and of re�entry in the
event. of the said lessee discontinuing the cul�
tivartion of ca.ne on the whole area �t for such
cultivation, or on the breach or non�perform-
ance of the covenants and conditions on the
part of the lessee herein contained to be paid,
observed or performed. In the event of such
re�entry the lessee shall not be entitled to com-
pensation for any growing crop or improve-
ments upon the land, which shall become the
absolute property of the lessors.

- THE CANE AGREEMENT.

It seems to me that this is fairly plain
and ccmprehensibie, and I understand
that, mutatis mutandis. it is the agree-
ment used by the company in other
parts of Queensland. But the whole
position is not stated until the associat-
ed cane agreement is also presented.
The salient features of it are as follow:

1. ln consideration of the sum of one shilling
sterling, now paid to the planter by the com-
pany, the planter agrees with the company, for
the term of . . . . .. years, to cultivate for the
growth of sugar cane . . . . . . .. acres of land.
And unless prevented by �re, flood, or other
causes over which he has no control, to plant
and replant with sugar cane of varieties ap-
proved by the said company such portions of
this area as will ensure  acres being �t
for cutting during each crushing season. The
planter also undertakes to carefully and effi-
ciently cultivate and tend tlie said cane, and
to properly drain the said land throughout the
whole of the above term of years.

2. And in further consideration of the above
sum of one shilling, the said planter, by these
presents, sells, and absolutely makes over to
the said company, its successors or assigns, all
crops of the said sugar cane now growing, or
which shall grow, on the said . . . . . . .. acres of
the said property for the said period of . . . . . . ..
And the planter, for the consideration afore-
said, hereby undertakes and agrees with the
said company, its successors and assigns:~�

3. To do all things necessary during the whole
term aforesaid to protect the cane from injury
of alt kinds, and to ensure the company re-
ceiving the same sound, well trashed, and in
a �t condition for manufacturing into sugar.

4. To deliver alongside or on the main tram-
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way line of the company within twenty�four
hours after cutting . . . . . . .. tons per day of the
said cane securely and properly loaded on
trucks in such a way that such �trucks shall, on
the average, contain no.t less than 1 ton of
cane, and when more than half�mile of port-
able line is provided either to deliver an ad-
ditional 2O tons per day for each further half�
mile, or part thereof, of portable line neces-
sary for the removal of the crop, or to allow
labor supplied by the said company to cut and
load such additional tonnage, and to pay the
said company for such work done at the rate
usually paid in the district for cutting similar
crops. &#39;

And the company, in consideraton of the
true and faithful performance of the aforesaid
conditions of this agreement by the planter,
agrees to purchase from the said planter all
the sugar cane now growing or which shall
grow on the said . . . . . . .. acres of the said pro-
perty during each  the aforesaid period
of years. Provided always that the
said cane is, in the opinion of the officers or
agents of the company sound, free from trash,
dirt, suckers (meaning any canes of late growth
less than 3ft in length), and immature tops,
and �t for manufacturing into sugar.

8. And the company undertakes and agrees
to pay the said planter upon the terms and
according to the ordinary custom of the said
company for the cane delivered as aforesaid
the �following rates per ton of 2240 lbs., the
weight of the said cane being determined in
the usual manner on the said company�s weigh-
l)ridge:�l*�or trashed cane from the �rst two
crops on new scrub land ten shillings and three
pence (l0s 3d) per ton�; for trashed cane from
subsequent crops from scrub. land or from
forest land, eleven shillings and three pence
ills 3d) per ton. lt is understood that trashed
cane  mean cane that has been thoroughly
stripped of dead leaves at least twice, the first
time in the case of plant cane to be not later
than the 30th March of the year in which the
crop is to be cut, and in the case of ratoon
cane as soon as in the opinion of the com-
pany�s officers it is �t for trashing, and the
last time in both cases to be not more
than six weeks or less than two weeks before
crushing, such dead leaves having been so dis-
posed of that they shall not cover up the cane
stalks.

10. And the company undertakes to provide,
free of charge, sufficient tramway material, de_
livered on the nearest main line, for the re�
moval of the said cane from the �eld to the
main line, and shall, before requiring delivery
of the cane, give reasonable notice in writing
to that effect to the said planter.

11. And further it is agreed that the com�
pany shall have the sole right of determining at
what times during the said period of . . . . . . ..
years, the said cane shall be cut and delivered,
but the company shall only be bound to receive
once in every crushing season all cane grown
on the said . . . . . . .. acres, provided such cane
is in the judgment of its of�cers or agents �t
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for in-anufacturing into sugar, and the com-
pany will receive any cane, grown under this
agreement, which has been planted before the
30:11 September in the preceding year or
ratooned from crops cut during the preceding
year, unless the same is then, in the judgment
of its o�icers and agents, un�t to be manu-
factured into sugar.

12. And it is further agreed that if, in the
colony of Queensland during the currency of
this agreement the existing duty on sugar be
altered, or an excise duty or export tax be im-
posed, the company shall have the right to
reduce the prices for cane herein mentioned
to the extent of the loss sustained by the said
company in consequence thereof, without in-
curring responsibility for any loss to the said
planter which may be occasioned thereby.

VVI-IAT T�I-IE AGREEMENTS SUG-
GEST.

Wliethei� the arrangements between
the parties which these two agreements
disclose are such as give the company
a �whip hand,� as my correspondent
calls it, is obviously a matter of opinion.
A point in my mind is that under the
existing compacts the tenant-planters
have covenanted to supply cane which
has been trashed. Trashing is the one
feature of sugar cultivation in respect
to which I am prepared to admit a real
and enduring labour dif�culty, for it is
not nice work for blacks, still less for
whites. Obviously, then, the existence
of a great many covenants to trash
cane entered into by struggling farmers
under the present law is a potential fac-
tor for consideration by the Fedex-a1
Government when it is proposed to do
anything which may make the carrying
out of these covenants difficult or im-
possible. Notice that the Sugar Com.
pany safeguards itself against certain
possibilities arising out of adverse tariff
changes. That at least is business�like.
But, on the other side, there is no obli-
gation on the company�s side to give the
grower the bene�t of any bene�cent al-
teration of the tariff, nor is there provi-
sion for an abatement of features of the
cane agreement in the event of the
labour status quo being altered by legis-
lation. As matters stand, it is not dif-
�cult to argue that the company has the
better of the bargain. One does not,
however, perceive any particular ad-
vantage in arguing about it at all. It
is much more to the purpose that with
the facts as they are (not as they might
have been) before it, the Federal Par-
liament will k1&#39;1iOVV how to do practical
justice to all concerned.

C�I-IAPTER XV.

HERBERT RIVER DISTRICT.

A visit to the Herbert River country
was not included in the programme
made before we left Melbourne on a
visit to some of the Queensland sugar
districts. No-t because the importance
of the I-Ierbert was underrated, but be-
cause we were tied to time, and had to
make a choice which was largely de-
termined by the running o-f the steamers
which furnish the only means of coastal
travelling north of Gladstone. At
Cairns We met the courteous, accom-
plished and powerful Mr Farquhar, in-
spector for the Colonial Sugar Re�ning
Company. It was he who impressed upon
us the undesirability o-f missing the Her-
bert country; it was he who, as with the
touch of a magic hand, overcame all
di�iculties.

�You go to the Herbert,� he said, ..�an-d
leave the arrangements to me.�

He looked like a man with Whom
these arangements would be quite
safe, and we�i.e., Mr Mauger and I~--
elected to go to the Herbert.

A I-IAPPY OFFICIAL.

The port for this singularly proli�c
area of sugar land used to be Dunge-
ness, but it is now Lucinda Point. We
had touched here on our way north,
had gone as:h~o~re for half an hour, walk-
ed up the long and well-built jetty and
counted the habitations in sight. Here
3. Customs officer, the obliging Mr
Ba.ll, has his -headquarters, and
here, too, is a post-of�ce of the best
wood and iron. A. veritable oven it was
on the sweltering afternoon we dropped
in, merely in a friendly way, to aid
the Commonwealth revenue withacouple
of messages of no greater importance
than that they indicated to friends in

I the south that we were still of the earth.
�A quiet station fo-r you. sir,� I re-

marked to the perspiring gentleman
slightly beyond middle age, who ap-
peared at the counter, and whom I cor-
rectly judged to be the postmaster and
whole staff.

�This quiet!� he exclaimed in a tone
which politely blended surprise and re-
proach. �Oh, dear me, this is all right.�

I felt rebuked, yet still heavy upon me
was the sense of the aiwiful dreariness
of the pre«ttily�named Point, in addition
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to whose two astonishing public houses,
grimly fronting each other, there are not
more than half a dozen houses.

�You are not hard to satisfy, sir,� I
v.en.&#39;tured in a speculative, groping, spar-
rin_g�for-wind, sort of way.

�Is that your idea?� he briskly in-
quired. �Why, I wa.s six years at
and three at ��, and two at �.� And
so he rattled on, giving names which
carried no shred of information to my
mind, names which nobody could pos-
sibly have ever heard of, and which, he
gave m-e to undenstand, belonged to
places -still further north, and much fur-
ther inside the great northern State.

�I got tfir-ed of those places,� the good
postmaster continued, �that�s why I
wanted a ch-a-nge.�

�Oh, you wanted more life,�
tured.

�Yes.�
�And you came here.�
�Yes.�
I was conscious of a sort of sob in my

voice, as, with deep emotion, I put the
next question.

�Are you quite happy, sir?� I asked.
�P-er-fectly.�

��VVill you shake hands?�
�VVitl1 pleasure. VVhy do you desire

it!�
�Wh-y do I desire it, sir? Because I

have the honor to meet the only man in
the public service of Australia who is
perfectly happy.�

All the party also shook hands, and if
it hadn�t been Sunday we should cer-
tainly have sung, �For he�s a jolly good
fellow.� It was without doubt one of
the most astounding d.is~coveries of the
trip. And, oh, what a lesson for us all
was there in the serene contentment of
that veteran ofiicial, faithfully and
arduously doing his duty, and drawing
his, I have no doubt, mod-est pay at far
off and lonely Lucinda Point.

I ven-

LUCINDA POINT REVISITED.

VVhen we �left that day a solitary com-
mercial traveller whom we had landed
stood on the jetty, and loo-ked wistfully
after us. He was bound for Ingham,
fifteen miles inland, and I had ob-
served that he was not very enthusias-
tic about it. He seemed to puff his big
pipe viciously as the s.s. Palmer hauled
off, and the scowl upon his co-untenance
marked his sense of the ill taste of our
somewhat overdone and demonstrative
adieux. That he emerged safely from

the back country I know, but you would
hardly have recognised in his bonny,
smiling face at Townsville the man who
a fortnight before had glared so
savagely after us on that (for him) un-
pleasant Sunday afternoon at Lucinda
Point.

Revisited, in accordance with our re-
vised arrangements at Cairns, the lonely
Point had a quite new interest for
us. We were soon to discover how far-
reaching was the hand of Magician Far-
quhar. �We arrived about half-past six
in the morning, and learned that We
were fully expected. A special train
was just leaving Macknade plantation,
over twenty miles away, to carry us on.
We learned, moreover, that orders had
been given to detain the steamer next
on turn for Townsville, until six
o�clock next evening,if it were necessary
to ensure the completion of our in-
quiries. It was plain that Mr Farquhar
had not belied the impression we formed
when he suggested that the arrange-
ments might be left to him.

�THE LANDLADY�S VIEVVS.

Pending the arrival
train we established ourselves at one
of the hotels�~the �Royal,� no less-
and over our coffee heard the views of
the landlady on the Kanaka and other
questions.

�I�ve got my opinion, said this obser-
vant lady, who, deceived, probably, by
the lordly way we had ordered toast,
appears to have taken us for a couple of
touring capitalists.

�Yes, madam,� I said.
�Well, I think the Labor Party is

making a great mistake in running
do-wn the Kanaka. The Japs, the Chi-
nese, the Malays, are the real,competi-
tors with white labor. I know it, for
I�ve lived years on a sugar plantation.
But the cry. �Down with the Kanaka,� is
foolish, because the Kanaka makes
work for the whites. The more he does
the more the whites get to do, but you
know these members of Parliament
can�t be brought to understand things.
Isn�t that a fact?�

I admitted that the idea was entitled
to careful consideration, and the lady
went on.

�We are suffering already,� she said.
�from the effects of the unrest caused
by the report that the Kanakas are to be
all sent away. In this district the mills
always did a great deal of repairing work
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at this season; now they are hardly do-
ing any. Nobody knows exactly what
the future is to be, everybody is anxious,
and nobody can afford to be enterpris-
ing.�
In these observa-tions we recognised that

the general situation was accurately de-
scribed. They only helped to confirm an
idea about what there is little room for
argument, that the sooner the debatable
question is definitely settled one way or
the other the better for all concerned.

ON TOVVARD S HALIFAX.

It is a run of �fteen miles by tram-
before the little town of Ingham is
reached. We have for our host and com-
panion in the special train Mr E. H.
VVaring, the estimable manager of Mack-
nade plantation and mill. We pass over
some mangrove �ats and then into
counltry suitable for sugar�growing, but
still held out of cultivation because, I
learn, the owners��including one notable
absentee-�will not relax terms upon
which no man with small means could
expect to do pro�table business with
them- We hear that thirty years ago
Sugar�growing was entered upon here
by the Messrs F. and A. Neave, in
partnership with Mr Waller, members of
whose family still hold rich sugar pos-
sessions and at least one beautiful man-
SiO1�1- But I am told that the Messrs
Neave were preceded by Mr H. Stone
and Messrs Scott Bros. and others, who
pioneered the industry in the days when
Cardwell was regarded as the most con-
venient port. VVe pass the hamlet known
as Halifax, a new agricultural settle-
ment, and I regret that time does not ad-
mit of our inspecting in detail what I
understand to be a rallying point for
all sorts of people. These include the
Kanaka who has become a permanency,
and who is said to be a very gorgeous
creature when he goes about in his store
clothes. Here also are Chinese, Japs,
Malays, all �sorts and conditions of men�
of as many colors as races. Its detrac-
tors say that gambling is one of the
marked features of social life at Halifax,
and you can�t prevent people talking.

TO THE, HER=BEiRT RIVER.

Nor is it practicable for us to spend any
time in the better town of Ingham, the
administrative centre of a countryside
now marked by beautiful growing crops
of cane We continue our journey some
miles beyond, to the bank of the broad

and beautiful Herbert. Here a. Kamiaka
crew is waiting with a boat, and we are
rowed upstream towards the plantation-
headquarters on the opposite shore. I
get permission to relieve a Kanaka oars-
man, a.nd gain practical experience of the
strength of the current. The while Mr
Mauger pursues his studies in natural
history, and we learn with a. reverence
be�tting men who are upborne on the
river�s broad bosom by a few thin planks
�no offence to the well-built and com-
fortable Macknade boat � about other
creatures of the Creator�s kingdom. For
the river is the abode of alligators, and.
�nervous� as these cr-eatures are alleged:
to be, they are animals which in close
proximity Iprefer to regard with pro- _
found respect. VVe land without mis-
hap, and receive the kindest welcome
from the managers wife�, the gracefully
hospitable mistress of Macknade.

THE <MACKNADE PRO=PE.RT*Y.

This plantation will take rank, I sup-
pose, amongst the best of the Colonial
Sugar Re�ning Company�s properties in
Queensland. The area included in the
operations is between 6000 and 70i.0
acres. A small proportion of this is
cultivated direct by the mana gement,
the greater part being held by tenanis
on the conditions fully described in my
last article. The well�appointed mill
crushes in the season 450 tons per day
of twenty�four hours, the work being
maintained by two shifts. The experi-
ence here is that a ton of sugar is ob-
tained from eight tons of cane, and the
average yield of cane is about 20 tors
per acre. This season has been an e::-
ceptionally wet one for the Herbert
River, which does not pretend to rival
the Johnstone moisture. For 1889 the fall
was 81 inches, for 1900 it was 64 inches;
but up to the end of April (the period of
my visit) it was 103 inches for 190i.
It is anticipated that this year not less
than 50,000 tons of sugar grown in the
district will be crushed at Macknade,
and for this the tenant farmers will re-
ceive at least 11s.3d a ton, cut and
landed on the tramway. In the past
that was all, but in order to encourage-
the farmers to grow good cane, they are-
this season to be paid according to qua-
lity, as determined by the palaroscope,
but in no case will they get less than the
�gure mentioned. that being a guaran-
teed minimum.

1
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THE» �WHITE LABOR.

About �fty whites are engaged all the
year round by the Macknade manage-
ment��overseers, tradesmen, ploughmen,
and others. When the mill is in full
swing. about 40 men are at work there.
Of these about 30 are Europeans, about
50 are Japanese, and the other 10 Ma-
lays. The wages of the whites employ-
ed depend, of course, upon the character
of the work done. Engineers, for in-
stance, get up to L5 a week, general me-
chanics L3 a week, ploughmen 25s a
Week, in all cases with rations, reckoned
to be worth 8s a week. If married ar-
tisans are employed�and there are some
at l\Iacknade��each family is provided
with a comfortable house, and his rent
is reckoned at 10 per cent. upon the cost
of building it. Water" is laid on, fuel is
charged for at the cost of cutting it, and
bringing it in from the forest, and the
family buys its supplies from the plan-
tation store at cost price. In addition,
every married man gets 8s per week
cash, in lieu of rations.

THE KANAKAS E3/IPLOYE�D.

Employed on the area cultivated di-
rectly by the Macknade management,
there were at the time of our visit 150
Kanakas, including only eight Women.
Employed by the tenant farmers were
about 250 Kanakas, including 30 or 40
women. From 80 to 100 of the farmers�
boys were serving second or third en-
gagements. On the mill plantation all
were indent boys��i.e., those serving for
the first time. The management reckon
that the indent boys cost about 2s 3d a
day for six: days a week. The factors of
this sum are��(1) cost of importation, (2)
Wages, (3) food (for seven days), (5)
clothes. (6) medicine and medical at-
tendance. If boys who have ful�lled
their indent terms are re�engaged, the
company pays L20 a year with food, but
provides no clothing. Mr Waring
assured me that the death rate
amongst the Kanakas under his
control was not much more than
2 per cent. �I have only had
�ve deaths,� he said, amongst about 150
indent boys since they came here. As a
fact, we have from 90 to 93 per cent. of
the boys working every week, the re-
mainder being in the hospital.� I saw
and inspected this hospital, which is
suitably arranged and comfortable. A
Wel1�appointed dispensary is under the

charge of a skilled man, and the sick:
Kanakas apparently get the full degree
of attention that the Queensland law
provides for. �While they are in the
hospital,� remarked the manager, �they
virtually get everything they ask for.�
The Kanakas are Well housed at Mack-
nade, and their quarters when I saw
them were marvellously clean. Their
foodis �rst�rat.e~�good meat,White bread
of the best from the hands of a skilled
baker, potatoes, rice, and tea. There
was no obvious fault in the quality, and
the management claim to be governed
by the sound policy of giving �men
Whom they expect to Work for them all
the strength which comes from a su��ici-
ency of good food. If there seemed to
be meagreness anywhere, it was in the
scant bedding and equally scant clothes,
although I do not forget that it is a
country in which for the greater part of
the year not much covering is needed.

CHAPTER XVI.

AN. HOUR-S TRASHING.
One special reason I shall always have

for remembering the Herbert River dis-
trict is that in it I got my �rst practical
experience of what is meant by trash-
ing cane. At G-oondi, on the Johnstone
River, I tried the work in a haphazard
sort of fashion, in the midst of a. gang
of malodor-ous Kanakas, and was glad
to escape at the end of a srhort quarter
of an hour. At Mackn-ade, owing to
the courtesy of the manage-r, Mr
Vvaring, the opportunity was afforded
me of doing an hour�s work Wtithout any
companionship, although under the
severe eye of an overseer accustomed to
rule Kanakas. This gen&#39;tleman pre-
sented himself occasi-oneally, and, as in
duty bound, Warned me against break-
ing the cane.

Few whites engaged on plantations"
have e;v*er �deme»aned� themselves by
even trying such work, and Manager
VV-aring was not easily convinced that I
meant business. On realising that I
did, he prompltly selected a suitable
crop, of about eight months� growth,
which had never been trashed, and
cheerfully bade me �VVir�e in.�

It was a hot day. but not the W-OI&#39;St
experienced on my �visit to North
Queensland. A light rain had fallen
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«during nearly the whole of the fore-
noon. The cane was, therefore, wet
and uncomfortable, but it had ceased
raining before, at the hour of high noon,
I got rid of some clothes and plunged
into the wet and steaming cane crop.

A gang of Kan-akass was simulta-
neously put on to the same field, but a
sui�cient distance away to preserve my
isolation. The object was, of course,
to enable me to compare their work
with mine when it was all over. For in
this world so much depends upon com-
parisons.

Tr-ashing, as I have explained, consists
of stripping the cane of dead leaves and
-clearing away the mass of decaying
vegetation which had fallen and covered
the ground, so that the air and sun
might get access to the roots of the
growing plants.

A natural desire � probably begot
-of British vanity �� to make the most
of the time, and do as much as I could,
prompted me to go at the work vigorous-
ly �from the jump.� I had obtained
from the previous experience a rough.
and ready idea of what to do, but had
yet to gather knowledge of how to ac-
complish it by economised effort. First
it had to be ascertained how and where
to stand in relation to the canes�some
upright, some sprawling upon the
ground, the rest pr�0~jec*ting themselves
at all �angles between vertical and hori_
zontal. It took me quite all th-e �rst
quarter of the time to make the
necessary, essential, an-d mere funda-
mental discoveries in this connection. By
that time I had worked my way a few
rods into the �eld, for I con�ned my ef-
forts .to one row of plants.

Drenched with the rain freely present-
ed to me by the dripping herbage, and
lay a perspiration which suggested that
I was being genitly but surely stewed
away, I quickly realised that clothing of
any kind was too much clothing. Yet I
had reduced myself to a few gar-
ments. I had started with a hat,
lout that was discarded as fool-
ish super�uity within the �rst
few minutes. I was conscious that a
tropical sun was powerful overhead, but
sought to avert the perils of barehead«-
edness by shrinking into the cover of
the cane, the while plucking valiantly

� at the dead and dying herbage.
At �rst it seemed a good plan to face

the work, and, holding the cane with on.e
hand, trash with the other, using both

hands only in drawing the trash away
from the roots. Then it was borne in
upon me that this meant rather more
than I am used =to in what the Salvation
Army would call �knee drill,� not to
speak of twisting the neck and describ-
ing such a series of kinks in the. back
that the awful suspicion arose that the
displaced sections of my vertebrae
would afterwards refuse t-o again co-
operate in their accustomed relation-
ships. and that. any reputation I might
possess as a �straight� man was going
fast.

To ameliorate the situation I next
tried a flank attack, standing sideways
on to my selected row of cane, straight-
ening the knees and causing the back
to describe one graceful arch instead ofa
succession of wriggles. Ten minutes of
this adroitness pro-diuced such acute
symptoms of curvature of the spine that
I reverted to the original posivtiaon, and
once more tied myself in knots until there
seemed to be nothing left to tie with. I
stopped to unravel, mapped the huge
sw~ea.t�dro-ps out of my flowing eyes, and,
fac�ng about, tried a new movement, back
in front. That is to say, I thrust my
aching back against the cane, and grab-
bing at the dead herbage which lay be-
fore me worked  perilous cralb�like pas-
sage along the row of c-ane,
sltalks and roots as I went.

This seemed to be the best plan of all
until -my head became so much abrased
that an extension of an a«lre=ady large bald
patch which sui�ciently displays my
hump of self-esteem seemed so inevitable
that, in sheer self�pity, I had to desist.
Three positions had been tried, an-d there
was nothing which the most rob-ust imag-
ination could call happiness in any _of
them. "

�How goes the enemy?� I here slfouted
in tones of c.-are~ful-fly simulated cheerfull-
ness to my friend Manger, who, watch in
hand, was sitting on -a log in the roadway
marking the �ight of time.

�You�ve done twenty minutes,� he
� vgyciferated in reply, and the shock nearly

killed me. I had though-t that the hour
was up, and that the man had gone to
sleep and forgotten me.

�For the honor of the British race, and
in the interest of a Vvhite Australia,� I
murmiured to myself, by way of encour-
agement, and at it again I went��trash-
ing. trashing. trashing.

Sometimes it was the forward position
first adopted, sometimes the flank at-

clearing V
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tack, sometimes the crab or backward
swish. Each furnished a kind of rest to
the other. Nor were these three the only
positions. Instead of the half�petition
attitude, alias squatting, I frankly knelt
down for part of the time. Then I
tried right knee down with a seat on
the right heel. Then I fairly and un-
gracefully sat down, and had a go in
that posture.

Meanwhile the stewing process went
on, and I was conscious of becoming
impregnated with the rank material and
odor of the cane brake. My clothes
Were �lthy, my hands cut and sore, the
backs plentifully speckled with the
sharp-stinging cane nettle, my feet
flopping in boots half-�lled with Water,
and so heavily laden with mud that I
seemed to be violating the rights of
other men in taking up so much coun-
try.

Moreover, I had got well into the �eld
by this time. The air was dank and
heavy, and I should have given any-
thing for a drink. Next time I tackle
a job of that sort I shall carry my tea-
pot with me.

From time to time the overseer broke
through the surrounding tangle of foli-
age, gazed at me With an expression
which I thought at the time meant ap-
proval, but I have since imagined might
have been either amusement or con-
tempt; then Went his way. To tell the
truth, although not a churlish person,
and generally liking company, I pre-
ferred to have that hour alone with my
own troubles. The circumstances did
not lend themselves to light and airy
conversation, and the occasional re-
marks of that overseer bordered upon
�ippancy.

VVhen I had trashed for what seemed
to be a Sabbath Da.y��vvhich everybody
knows is longer than an ordinary day-I
heard the timekeeper shouting in the
dim distance, and realised that the task
was over.

It was then I plucked up heart of
grace, and shouted in reply,

�VVhat�s the matter?�
�Time�s up, come out.�
�You don�t say so. Vvliy, I�m just be-

ginning to like it.�
�Come out, can�t you?�
�All right, all right. VVel1, that was a

quick hour. Vvonderful how the time
�ies when you�re busy." �

This I said as I rejoined Mr Vvaring
and Mr Manger; but, to state the Whole

case, I must admit losing my way in
trying to get out, and ultimately reach-
ing the party after a quite unpren1edit-
ated tour round the �elds.

�You�re knocked out,� they said.
�Not at all.� I answered.� � How can

you say such a thing. It�s be-autifu.l~
work, and this is just the climate for it.
But, Mr �faring, for�goodness sake give»
me something to drink!�

I did not ask in vain.
One of the glories of Macknade is a;

magni�cent swimming bath, about six-
teen feet square and nine feet deep. It
seemed to me that day to be the nearest.
thing to the conception of Heaven I had
ever met with.

So much for an hour�s trashing. I
have not thought it necessary to treat it
too seriously because, at most, it has»
little signi�cance. It proved to me that
a White man could do the Work, but that
it was a very uncomfortable business,
and exceptionally trying. That I was-
by no means �knocked out� is evident
from the fact that once I got clean again»
I was ready for, and went through, an
active afternoon. If trashing be really�
required�and I am inclined to the View
that its importance is greatly over-railed"
-�and white men have to do it, the plan-
ters will refrain from putting in Such
dense crops. The Work does not require-
strong arms, and few would rush it as I
did for that hour, doing, as the overseer
remarked, a great deal more than was
necessary, for lack of suf�cient know-
ledge of precisely what to do. About
two chains of plants I had cleared; in�
the same hour the Kanakas c-leare-d each
about 31/é chains. I rather imagined that:
my work was more faithfully done than
theirs; but imagination is tricky, and I
had better stick to the verdict of the
overseer. �Very well trashed.�

CHAPTER XVII.

HERBERT RIVER DISTRICT.
To a man who loves a horse, the stabi-e»

at Macnade is worth inspecting. There�
IS molasses in every manger, and the
stock are very fond of it. Great draught
horses in the �nest condition are there,
and a nice lot of roadsters, but as my
business is n.ot with them, I must pass:
on, merely remarking that I have rarely
been better mounted than on the after-
noon upon Which Mr VVaring and I rode
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A Queensland,
�very pro�table, its product selling Well
�in all the Australian markets. The price

V_&#39;.0�Ve11 to the adjoining plantation, known
�as Ripple Creek.
7of Messrs "Wood Bros. and Boyd, and lies
0 between three and four miles West

This is the property

of
Macnade. �We found Mr Boyd, the
managing partner, at home, and spent a
pleasant couple of hours in inspection
..and conversation.

PLANTATION AND MILL.

The plantation comprises some 1900
acres of freehold. About 1000 acres
of this are under cultivattion, and

« between 500 and 600 acres of cane
are out each year. A mill is established
on the property, and its purpose is not
merely to supply raw sugar to a re�nery,
but to complete the manufacture of
white sugar from the cane grown on the
plantation, an-d supplied by about forty
farmers who grow for Ripple Creek.
�Some of these are tenants of Messrs

and Boyd. They started
upon cleared land, and pay a royalty

of 1s a ton on their cane by Way of rent,
but have no rights of purchase. The
Inil1�re�nery, if that term may be used,
is the only one of its kind in North

and is understood to be

obtained is, as a general rule, ten shil-
lings a ton less than the ruling price

of sugar of a like grade supplied by the
�Colonial Sugar R.e~�ning Company, with
which the Ripple Creek people are
friendly competitors. The capacity of
the mill is 4000 tons for the season, and
the chief trouble of the management is
said to be that they do not get enough
«cane. Only a single shift is Worked
during the crushing season, and the out-
put of the mill does not average more
than 2000 tons a year.

TI-IE BLACIC LABOR.

On Ripple Creek Planitation there are
employed over 160 colored aliens of all
sorts. These include 136 Po�lyne*s»ians, of
who-m 122 are indent boys and the o�~t>he=r
14 under re-engagemenits. Several of
them h-ave been as long as fourteen
years on the planvtaftion. One has been
tWenty�tWo years in thecounitry and
holds an exempt ticket�ethait is to say,
he is entitled to come and go as he
pleases, the Kanaka relguilati-otn-s having
no =app&#39;l&#39;ication to him. Mr Boyd tells
me that although his yearly average of
Kanakas is not less than 130, he has only
"had three deaths on -the plantation in a
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period of eight years. Concerning the
indent boys�i.e., those engaged in
the Polynesian islands���it is said
that a considerable proportion had
been in Quee-nslan-d before. For What
frequently happens is -this: A Kanaska
will engage in the islands to serve three
years on the indent, take a re�engage� �
ment for a year, follow that, «it may be,
wvirtrh other like re�e«ng&#39;a!germen«ts, and
then go home. He has carrie&#39;d back
with him t&#39;he fruits of his labor, usually
in a few cases of Brummagem rubbish,
-a few to1�na;ha»wks to help his chief in
tribal Warfare, and o~ccasion=ally (though
it is forlblidden) �rearms. He stars it
brrilliantly in his native island for a year
or two. Then when his countrymen
have ceased to give him the respect in-
duced by his possess�ions�~cu=ri&#39;ouIs phase
of civillisation this to discover in Poly�
nesia!-�and he �nds himself o-f no fur-
ther special account, he looks out for a
recruiting ship, re�engages and starts
again as an indent boy. Usually, owing
t&#39;o h&#39;is previous experience, he is able the
second time to make a better bargain
than 1t�h«a:t representeld by acceptance of
the legal mlinimum wage of L6 a year.
He may get L8, L10, or even L12, but
I do not think that the lavish hand of
the recruiting agent gets far beyond the
last deeply impressive �gure.

AIR INSPECTION QUESTION�.

A very serious complaint is made by
Mr Boyd in regard to the importation of
Kanakas. It seems that Dr. M�Donald,
the local inspecting oi�cer, is "very
strict���that is to say, he is noted for
a clear sense of his duty when called
upon to say whether islanders vcho ar-
rive at the I-Ierbert River are physically
�t or un�t, in accordance with the
Queensland law on the subject. As
things stand at present, the medical ex-
amination of Kanakas has to be carried
_out at the port of arrival in Queens-
land, and that may be Brisbane, Towns-
ville, anywhere. It is alleged that the
examination is sometimes so casual and
insufficient, or that the medical view of
what is fit is so accoummodating, that
islanders passed at other places am}
transferred to the Herbert by no means
satisfy Dr. M�Donald. Regardless of
What the examiners elsewhere may
have determined, he insists upon a close
inves�tiga.t£i~on at his own hands; and if
he �nd reason to condemn, no absurd
deference to the <l=3iiigs�()i~ the omissions
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--�-of his professional brethren elsewhere
restrains him from proclaiming the facts.
As Dr.VM.�Don~ald has deservedly Won the
confidence and respect of the Herbert
River planters, they stand by him to a
man. Largely because of this Mr Boyd
bore the full burden of a.n expensive
lawsuit consequent upon his refusal to
accept certain boys sent to him and
passed at another port. Seven out of a
�consignment"��pl«ea.se note that Iam
using a Queensland term employed in
respect to human beings��of thirty were
declared by Dr. M�Do:na1d to be physic-
ally un�t, the causes being stated as
fol1oW:��

Under sixteen years of age .. 3
Lame.. .. .. 1
Deformed . . 1
Diseased.. .. .. .. .. 2

Total.  .. .. .. .. .. .. 7
There does not appear to be much doubt

that the rejection was fully justified on
every other save legal grounds. But as
the sitrict letter of the law had been ful-
�lled by the passing of these unfortunate
islanders at the port of arrival, Mr Boyd�s
case�turn.ing chie�y on a question of
agency-failed. The Queensland Govern-
ment�s sense of the propriety of his action
Was, however, marked by -a grace grant
of L300, although that amount did not
nearly reimburse him for What it cost to
fight a matter of principle. The boy-s
Were left on his hands. Time cures the
under-age defeot~�if the youngsters live;
but the lame man, �tihe deformed, and the
diseased have been a burden on the in-
denters �from the day of their arrival. The
-presen-t system is cert-alin~ly defective, and
I heard it roundly asserted -that in some
other phases of the working of the regu-
lations Polynesianxs who had been reject-
ed as pyhysi-cally unfit at the Herbert had
been allowed to land and serve at other
places. The claim made by Mr Boyd,
and joined in by all the planters on the
Herbert, that the test medical inspection
ought to be mad-e at the port Where the
is-landerfs are actually landed for work�
as distinct from the port of arrival��
would seem to be warranted alike by the
principles of hu:mani=ty and of business
equity.

COST OF THE KANAKA.

Now, Mr Boyd is one of the -men of
Whom you find a good many in North
Queensland, who says that the Kanaka is
not cheap. These men would like us to

believe them, and I would like to be po-
lite enough to do so, but I cannot and do
not, and it is of no use lninzcing the mat-V
ter. Very much, however, depends upon
what you call cheapness. Mr Boyd has
made elaborate calculations, and as a re-
sult even he only undert.ake~s to show that
an indent boy costs L100 for his ih1�¬&#39;e
years, or L33 6s 8d per annum. He puts
the wages down at LG a year for �rst in-
dents, and L12 for second comers, ap-
praises the rations at L12, clothes at L2,
and hospital charges at L21 a year per
boy. The cost of import.a.tion, plus re-
gistration fee, is reckoned at L25 a head,
and there is the L5 21 head further obliga-
tion in return passage. Divide the total
of L30 by the number of years� service,
and We have L10 per year per Kanaka.
Perhaps I may venture -to in;-�ike a sum-
mary of my own on Mr Boyd�s data. Here
it is:�

\Vag�es (say) .. .. .. .. .. £10
Rations .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10
Clothes .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2
Medicine .. .. .. .. .. 1
Indenting and Returning 10

£33

I have in the above used the mean of
the xvages rates quoted, and it will be
seen that We get very close to Mr Boyd�s
total. He may pay less than an average
of L10 a year wages, and to that extent
the �gures would be reduced. On the
other hand, boys may, and do, die, al-
though the Ripiple Creek aver-azge is so
rernarkably� low. If the Kanaka suc-
cumb in the earlier stages of his engage-
ment, the planter loses in indenting
charges; on the other hand, if he die to-
wards the end. of the term, the planter
saves the return passage. All these
thiings are talked about and reckoned
with in that essentially bulsiness-like at-
mosphere of the North. Then, to those
who may follow these c-alculaétions another
factor must be mentioned. It is held at
Ripple Creek that, what with Wet
wealther, time off for sickness
and holidays, the average loss of
working time per boy is about
6 per cent. During that lost time
the awful Kanaka, with a quite savage
inco-nsideraiteness, goes on eating his L10
worth of rations, or drink-ing his sove-
1�ei.%�I1&#39;S worth Of physic, as the case may
be. Vvickedly and vvantonly also he con-
tinues Wearing out h-is L2 Worth of clothes,
just as if he were hard at Work trashing
cane.
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A VVHITE 1VIAN�S COUNTRY.

�I should like to let you understand,�
said Mr Boyd in the course of a conver-
sation, �that such an industry as We
have established here is worth more
consivderati-on a-t the hands of those who
talk of depzriving us of the only labor
wlith which it may be carried on.�

�You are sure and de�nite on that
point.� &#39;

�Yes. I have had experience here, in
Fiji -and other places, and I know exact-
ly what I am talking asbo-uit.�

�And you regard the Kanaka as e-s-
sential.�
I �Yes, we could not expect to carry on
Without �his labor.�

�You would like to see Australia a
White mvan�s country?�

�Yes, and may I ask what your idea
of a white man�s country is?�

�It is really unlirnporrt-ant for the mo-
ment w�h&#39;a»t mine is, Mr Boyd. May I
ask for yours?�

�You may. I consider that a white
mans country is a country Where a
vvihite man does nothing, and the niggers
do all the work.�

�I quite understand, Mr Boyd, even
though I do not necessarily admire; but
you were about to say something about
the Value of the industry.�

IMPORTANCE OF THE INDUSTRY.

�Yes. Incidental to a change in my
bookkeeping arrangements, I have just

.had accounts made up for ten months.
I have averaged the other two so as to
get so-und approximate �gures for a
year, and I �nd this: In the twelve
months we pay fO_lI� wages and rations no
less than L10,544. Of tlh-is the Klanaka
Wages amounts to L1351, not a great
proportion o-f the whole, but represent-
ing the money reward of the labor which
makes the total payment possilble. Then
it has cost us L2039 for repairs and al-
teration to the mill and extensions of
the pliantation tramways, and L470 for
implements. We pay L1000 a year for
maize brought from the �south, for we
keep over 140 hiors-es. In the year We
sent away 1453 tons of sugar. On this
we pay in freight and charges, exclusive
of colmmiss-i�on, L1 10s 9d per ton. Then
because of this work the post and tele-
graph business, which we manage, is a
considerable item, as you may under-
stand, for there are about 80 Europeans,
including Women and children, at Ripple
Creek. and our business c.orresp&#39;ondence

is extensive. You may gather from
these �gures that the industry which
this one place represents on the Herbert
-liver is not unimportant.�

�I do. I am satis�ed that you are
engaged in a very prosperous business.�

�Now here are �gures showing loss of
time. I �nd that for the ten months for
all hands there were 30,800 Working days,
and that �the lost days��t-hose in which
no work could be done�-numiber 1750. In
a climate like this, presuming that White
labor could be got to do the work, there
would be a very large loss of time, as all
experience of white labor in this part of
Australia sh,o&#39;vw�s.�

�You have 136 Kanakas, I understand.
How many women are included?�

�VVe have only three Women.�
This brought us to a phase of the

question to which I have already direct-
ed attention in co-nnec~ti&#39;o=n wit-h my visit
to Cairns, and which, perhaps, the read-
er will regard as sufficiently indicated
by Mr Boyd�s answer to� my last ques-
tion, �or I do not want to discuss it ad
nauseam. I need not, then, reproduce
the subsequent conve�rsa&#39;t:io«n as, Mr
Boyd accompanying us part of the Way,
my host and I rode back to Macnade,
after nightfall; For the time I forgot
alike the alleged virtues and the na-
tural vices of the Kanakas in the pro-
found earnestness of my anxious inqui-
ries, as to whether it was customary
for the gentle alligator to roam at
eventtide on the banks of the river, seek-
ing whom he may devour.

CHAPTER XVIII.

HERBERT RIVER DISTRICT��VIC-
TORIA PLANTATION.

Following a day of many exp«eriences��-
not the least memorable being that ob-
tained ln my hour�s trashring-�we spent
a night at Macnade as the guests of Mr�
and Mrs Vvaring. We rose early, recro~ss-
ed the river and found in waiting on the
other side a special train by which We
were to travel to the Sugar Company&#39;s
other great property in the Herbert Riv-
er District, the Victoria plantation and
mill. Mr George Forrest, the manager,
wa.s away at the time of our visit. T-l&#39;ie
next in command, Mr VV. Berry, divi the
honors of the plantation. Our party
was received and entertained with�
a royal hospitality by Mr and



Mrs Berry, at whose comfortable
residence we enjoyed dejeuner a
la fourchette, for we had really break-
fasted before leaving Macnade.

A GREAT PROPERTY.

It was a wet, miserable morn-
ing, and underfoot it was sloppy
and uncomfortable. But I got a

�horse from the acting-manager, and
under his guidance made an inter-
esting inspection of what we in the south
would call the home station, buildings,
etc. The Kanakas were a.ppare.nt§y
housed and fed much as We had been
accustomed to see them on the Sugar
Compa.ny�.s properties, and all was order
and regularity. About three miles
from the little town of Ingham
is Victoria plantation. There are
5000 acres of land suitable for the
growth of sugar in this estate. A pro-
portion of it is planted with the Mauri-
tius bean or some other green manure,

, an.d a further proportion recuperates in
fallow. Under the direct control of th-e
plan-tation mainagement, only about 500
acres are cultivated with cane each year.
The rematinder of the property is held by
farmers, most of whom are tenants, but
a few have achieved their freeholds. A
�rst�class sugar mill is the great feature
of the Victoria property, as it is at the
company�s other estate, Macnade. In
all about 70 farmers send their cane to
the Victoria mill, these including tenants
of other land-owners. I was told
that some of these� pay as much
as 10s, and in a few instances, L1 an acre
rent for their land, but the arrangements
under which rent takes the form
of 1s per ton on the cane raised ex-
tends to many tenants, besides those of
the Sugar Re�ning Company. The price
paid for cane at the Victoria mill is 13s
a ton.

RE FERTILISING WORK.

In this district the need of manuring
the land comes after about four or �ve
years� service at sugar-growing. At
least, it is held by some of the authori-
ties that after such service the rich,
organic properties in the soil be-
come exhausted. The sugar com-
pany plant plentiful crops of legumin-ous
plants. which, when in full leaf, are
ploughed in. Other manures used are
bone-dust, costing about L4 103 a ton:
sulphate of ammonia, L12 10s; -and
superphosphates, at L8 a ton. The

prices given are f.o.b. at Towns-ville. The
manuring means a heavy charge, there-
fore it becomes a factor of special con-
sideration. The sugar company pro-
vides for the importation of the arti-
ficial manures, and furnishes them to
its tenants, who are not expected to pay
the bill until the manured crop is cut.
It is an open question amongst the
planters in Herbert as to how much
pro�t is gained by manuring, and what
should be used for re-fertilising. Mr
�Waring, «speaking from an experience in
Fiji, before he became manager of the
Macnade, expresses a strong preference
for green manuring as the cheapest and
most effective. The Sugar Re�ning
Company has been fertilising on a scale
so extensive that as much as 30s an
acre per year is spent on some of its
land. It remains to be proved whether
the results are commensurate. Mean-
while the tenants are reluctant, and it is
said that their lands suffer acco~rd.�i�ngly.
There is no compulsion, except in the
cases of lessees who have covenanted to
manure their holdings. By the way,
the gentle Kanaka draws the
line at manuring -�- i.e., with the
arti�cial stuff.
plaisant. He gets through the work,
whendone by hand, at the rate of about
an acre a day. Now most of it is
done by machine, with which a driver
and a couple of horses will do 5 acres a

day. 
     
     VVHITE LABOR.

The mill is capable of turning out about
9000 tons of sugar in the season��the last
six months of the year. It treats when in
full swing about 2500 tons of cane in a.
week�s. continuous (i.e., .day and night)
work. During the off season, 90 whites
are employed on the property, mostly in
association with the mill; in the crushing
season the number rises to about 140. The
rates of wages are much the same as
those I have quoted in respect to Mac-
nade.

THE KANAKAS.

For the headquarters plantation work
at Victoria, 147 Kan-akas were employed
at the time of my visit. These included
only two women, who were ful�lling their
�rst engagements in Queensland, The
company works principally With indent
boys, leaving re-engagement to the far-
mers, and practically all the latter pre-
fer to make contracts with boys who have
served in the district. The Kanakas
are said to be principally employed in

The Jap is more com� M
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plantation work��which includes clearing
land for prospective European tenants.
but both at Macnade and Victoria Kan-
akas are also engaged part of their time
in cutting �rewood and bringing it in to
the mill. There is reason to doubt whe-
ther they may legally be so employed,
and it is not pretended, of course, that
there is special need of Kanaka labor for
that class of work.

FARIVIERS� BOYS.

The farmers associated with the Vic-
toria mi-ll employ between them just upon
250 Kanakas, of whom not more than six
are Women. The company indents for all
who undertake to employ Polynesians,
and the great majority of the 250 it has
supplied to the farmers are serving first
engagements. Perhaps 20 or 25 had been
in Queensland before. The �gures given
in respect to Macnade, Ripple Creek and
Victoria do not include some 50 Kanakas
distributed amongst the farms who are
serving re-en.gagements. Some of these
are �exempt� boys, therefore come and
go as they like. Others, although not
technically exempt, have been six or
eight years in the country, and have ac-
quired a standing in the British State of
Queensland�which may not harbor
�s1aves���of which they will not easily
be deprived.

HEALTH OF THE POLYNESIANS.

I am assured that the general health of
the Kanaka is good at andaround Vic-
toria plantation, but that this season it is
not so satisfactory as usual. The Poly-
nesian is a weak-chested being, and he
has suffered much this year because of
the exceptional rainfall, and its conse-
quences to those who have to Work in
the wet cane brake and sloppy country,
so much of it marsh, that in some parts
tile draining is necessary�and, may I
say here��e~ffective. I am assured at Vic-
toria that there is a good deal in the com�
plaint made at Ripple Creek, that the
medical inspection regarded as satisfac-
tory elsewhere has not always proved on
the I-Ierbert River a guarantee that boys
passed are physically as �t as they ought
to be. The hospital and associated ar-
rangements for the Kanakas at Victoria
are much the same as theyiare at Mac-
nade, They are conceived and carried
out in :3. humane and kindly spirit, and I
did not perceive that they afford any
room for complaint under the circum-
stances.

THE �INDENT� JAP.

In this district the Chinese �gures
largely. He is a principal here and �there,
holding and cultivating land. Some 40 or
50 of -the Flowery Landers work for the
f~.1rm~ers�at trashing, weeding, cu"-tting,
anything. The mill only uses this class of
labor in the crushing season. Not
so many Chinese as Japs, how-
ever, for the Victoria people have
nearly 80 of the Far East �Britons�
on their books. These are not
merely en,terpri~si*ng a«dven~tur«ers who hap-
pened along. They were regul-arly in-
dented from their native land, where x4I1-
gagements were made with them for a
period of 3% years. The indent Jap gets
27.3 a month, with cooked rati-ons, and he
is entitled during his term of service to
four suits of cloth-e~s of the not K.-&#39;ery high
quality or ornate style supplied to the
Kanakas. I had thought the Japs had
begun to �fancy themselves� so much
that terms of the sort indicated would be
regarded as a degradation,but,azpparvent-
ly, my thoughts ran on Wrong lines. The
Japs are used at the planting -� delight-
fully easy work, as I have shrwvn��an»d do
some trashiing in the off season. Their
chief busines:s i4s,ho»wever,in the mil1,and,
as during the -crushing sezason vthiey are all
required there, it is rarely that a Jap is
called upon to do the n»eciesIs=ar~iiy concur-
rent work of cutting cane. As to the ca-

&#39;pacity of the Japs, I »li.e&#39;ar&#39;d -but one 013111"
i-on. Tihzey are good, enduring Workers,
and tackle a«ny«thi»ng. It is not too much
to say that these men are the real peril
to Australian labor, more p-articular�y as
the Jap of to�day is �a citizen of no mean
country.� The Kanaka can be �managed,�
and his chief, however indignant, daes not
know how to begin to make a noise. At-
tempt to apply like �ma,nagement� to the
Jap, and prepare for diplomatic no-te.
pourp-.trler, yea, it may be, an ultima--
tum. Let there be no mistake, the J-ap
trouble in the north is no small one. Vie
will not quite realise how big it is until
we attempt to cure it. T�hexn�~well the
treatment of the Queensland Sugar Mill
Advances Bill by the Imperial Govern -
men-t here becomes a si,9,&#39;ni�cant object
lesson.

A FARMER� S VIEVV.

I have an interesting chat with Mr F.
l\/I�Donagh, one of the company�s tenant
farmers, who does not hesitate to
express his opinions. He has a.
holding of 100 acres, about three-



fourths of which may be re-
garded a.s good sugar land. He cultivates
about 50 acres of it, and as a. man with-
out capital, he acknowledges the help
given to him by the Sugar Company at
every stage. He is guaranteed 13s a -ton
for his cane for a period of seven years,
and also participates in an allowance of
a penny per ton to be parld by the com-
pany for all over 9000 tons which the
whole body of farmers may succeed in
cultivating this season. The company
Wants much cane for its mill, and, there-
fore, encourages all willing to grow it. �I
make just a living,� said Mr M�Donagh,
�but I am getting o-n.�

�Do you employ Kanakas?�
�I have only one boy of my own, but

the com.pany lends us boys as we want
them. We pay from 2s 6d to 2s 9d per day
for the labor of a boy the co�m.pa.ny sends
us.�

�Have you seen white men working the
Acane?�

�Not trashing. I have seen them cut-
ting.� �

�With what result?�

�Well, I remember a white gang of
thirteen men five or six years ago who
took contracts for cutting and loading,
their price being, I think, 2s 9d per ton.
�They wo-rked for two or three �months,
but «they were not satisfactory. I have not
seen any whites at the job since- . The
work is all done by Kanakas.�

�Do you think the retention of the
Kanaka necessary?�

�Yes. I think we�d hardly get on
well without them.�

Incidentally I learn that in the crush-
ing season Mr M�Do~na.gh holds a post in
the mill as weighbridge clerk, an.d re-
ceives 36s a week, with an allowance of
8s a week for rastliosns. He got his start
with this, but, I understand, he has made
-some little headway,and will not in future
need that mill billet, preferring to give
his effort to what one day will be his own
property.

RICHMOND RIVER METHODS.

Mr Berry, I �nd, has had some ex-
perience in the working of sugar planta-
tions on the Richmond River. Four
years ago the cutting there was all done
by whites, who also did the trashing. To
cut, load and punt on the Richmond the
Colonial Sugar Company�s gangs got
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2s 6d a ton, with rations. Dur-
ing the colder part of the sea-
son � July to October �� some of
these gangs were doing from 4 to 5 tons
per man daily, on good cane, but they
fell off considerably in the hotter season.
From eight to fourteen men would con-
stitute these gangs. Some would go right
through, but the number was not great.
Changes of personnel were frequent.
Day after day saw great strong men
cwonfeassing defeat, and giving in. Some
gangs broke up altoge-ther during that
ess-pecially trying time, the last three
months, and of three mills on the river,
one had to stop, because the supply of
cane could no-t be maintained. I learn-
ed, further, that the planting conditions
on the Richmond River are �muoh the
same� as they are in Queensland. about
5ft 6in being the space between the rows
of cane. In the north it varies from 4ft
to 6ft. On the Richmond there is a moist
heat, with a very heavy rainfall, but
still it is not considered that the Climatic
conditions are, at their worst, so trying
as those which, at the same period of
the year, obtain in the tropical north.

SAME OLD GAGS.

In the Herbert River distri-ct I heard
many repetitions of views eXpre~sse-id in
other sugar-growing localilties. They
furnish the conve.rsa.tiona-l prabulum of
the Far North, and are made up of
such sentences as t�hese:�

�Whitet lab-or might be all righ-t, but,
you know, whiites are so unreliable.�

�White:s cannot stand the work; it�s no
use talking, they simply can�t.�

�You know this Whlite Australia cry is
sheer hum.bug. Why, the Kanakas are
fast working themselves out. Look at
the �gures. The thing will settle it-
self.�

�The cutting machine may make a dif-
ference, but we�ll still need the Kanaka.�

�The Kanaka does n:ot compete with
the whites; other colored aliens do. The
Kanaka makes work for the whites.�

And so on. The same man will some-
times ru.n through the whole gamut, and
your admiration for his earnestness is
such that you real-ly haven�t the heart
to say either that his sta.&#39;te;men~ts are
contradictory~�which is obviously the
case-�-or that you doubt either his Solo-
monian wisdom or his Washingtonian

. veracity.



CHAPTER XIX.

AT BUNABERG.

At the request of the Colonial Sugar
Company�s inspector, Mr Farquhar, to
Whom I am ever indebted for apleasant
and instructive time in the Herbert River
diStI�icts,the s.s. VVake�eld awaited our
return to Lucinda Point. Thither Mr
Waring, manager of Macnade, carried us
by special train, and we took our leave of
a genial host, quiet, kindly and well�in-
formed gentleman, and altogether as �ne
a man as I ever wish to meet. The boat
was to remain till six o�clock in the even-
ing, had we desired, but we had hurried
through the morning and got on board a
little after twelve noon. Vi�/&#39;e had delayed
the Wake�eld about five hours,
and her passengers were �lled
with emotion. VVe made a sufficient-
ly ostentatious embarkation, and the
Whisperings and mutterings on all sides,
Which, at the time, I supposed to be evi-
dence of admiration and awe, were pro-
bably, I have since thought, the outcome
of quite a different group of feelings.� For
it was Saturday, and these people wanted
to get to Townsville before dark. So did
We. The VVa-ke�eld is all right in a nice
fresh breeze,and her menu won the great
throbbing heart of my companion,
Mauger, M.P., but one would not choose
to sleep -on board that gallant little craft
if there was a reasonable hotel alterna-
tive. The Duchess�I am sure the lady
was of no lesser rank-�who had dis-
tributed herself over the cabin sky light,
and required the steward to bring things,
had already passed one night on the ves-
sel and was satis�ed. We copiously apolo-
gised for being late, then chummed up all
round and had a pleasant run to Towns-
ville. There it is not my present purpose
to linger. Suf�cient to say that
we got back to our old places
on the s.s. Barcoo on Monday
night, and on VVednesday morn-
ing landed at Gladstone. Then by rail the
same afternoon we proceeded to the great
sugar district of Bundaberg, and the next
day was devoted �to what I freely confess
at the outset was a necessarily scamped
and insufficient survey and examination
of some of the interests incidental to the
sugar industry in sub-tropical Queens-
land.

FAIRYMEAD ESTATE.

Fairymead is one of the principal
sugar-growing centres in the Bundxaberg
district. It is the property of
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Messrs

A., H. and  Young, three
brothe-rs, and prior to its pur-
chase by the planters in 1879 was
a cattle run. Of Fairymead there is now�
an area of 4500 acres under cane, and a
proportion equal to about two-thirds is
cut in the season. On this property is es-
tablished a sugar mill, which, like that at
Ripple Creek (Herbert River), turns out
white sugar dire-ct from the cane-juice.
The mill is capable of dealing with 500
tons of cane a day, the output being about
50 tons of sugar; Mill operations extend
from July for �ve months in an ordinary,
and perhaps for six months in a good,
season. Some twenty farmers, the areas
of whose holdings range from 30 to 100
acres, send their cane to the Fairymead.
mill, and the price paid is from 10s to 11s
-a ton, in accordance with quality. Some
of this cane� travels as much as �fty miles
by rail. The Messrs Young�s sugars sell
in the open market at from 10s to L1 a
ton less than the prevailing price for the
Colonial Sugar Re�nery�s products. They
do not appear to reach South Australia,
Western Australia or Tasmania, but are
bought in the other States, the principal
markets being found in Melbourne and
in the cities of New Zealand.

�KILLING FROSTS.�

The total output, if things were ordered?
as the proprietors desire, should be from;
6000 to 7000 tons, but last year it was only
2000, and this year the estimate is no more
than 3000. So great a difference between
expectation and reality naturally suggests
inquiry, and the answer is given in one
word, �Frosts.� Last year, and this year
up to March, they did greatdamage to the
growing crops,and it is at Bundaberg that
one realises the particular advantage of
growing sugar�can-e in the tropical coun-
try beyond the frost belt, which, as I
said in a former ar&#39;ticle,means not further
south than Mackay. The average rain-
fall at Bundaberg is only 35 in-ches a year,
and the value of irrigation is perfectly
recognised by all engaged in the sugar in-
dustry. The original clearing on the delta
of the River Burnett was not very ex-
pensive, but the scrub country in some
places has cost as much as L7, and even
L10, an acre to clear and plant. The
plant cane is cut at about eighteen
months from the time of putting in the
crop, and it is customary, I am told, to
cut two or three ratoon crops before the
plough is used. Steam-ploughing ma-
chinery is used on the larger planta-
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tions, and it is customary to put in
green manuring crops and allow a year
to elapse before replanting with cane.
This, at least, where the land is worked
With Care and due regard to the need
of recuperation. I

THE LABOR EMPLOYED.

On Fairymead there are said to be
120 Europeans engaged the year
round, and the number is raised to 200
during the crushing season. VVages at
the mill run from L1 to L3 a week,
With rations.

No fewer than 450 Kanakas are em-
ployed on the Fairymead plantation, in-
cluding only twelve women. Mr Young
estimates that the Kanaka costs not
less than 15s a week, which, as my
readers will have observed, is precisely
the same as the estimate further north.
All the farmers who grow for Fairy-
mead employ Kanakas, I am told, and
I met a few planters in Bundaberg who
answered for themselves in very em-
phatic terms. If the �white Australia�
p-o-licy depended upon the Consent of
some of these men, l\/Ir Barton would
have to resign of�ce forthwith. Mr
Young told me that there is a good deal
of sickness��lung diseases principally�-
amongst the newly-arrived Kanakas,
but that when they become ~acclim~atised
they stand the climate fairly well.

NO TRASHING.

Mr Young is convinced that Kanaka
labor is essential to the continuance of
the sugar-growing industry roiundabout
Bundaiberg �until,� as he put it, �some
reliable substitute is provided.� This
rrotwithstanding the fact that neither he,
1101� the fI1¬tJ&#39;01"i�tY of the farmers who
grow for his �rm�s mill do any trashing,
I have several 1Zll�l�1¬vS�,� expressed the
opinion that trashing was the only work
about which there need be doubts that
any other work in a sugar �eld could
and would be done by whéitezs
if they go": a chance and a
I-.eas»o~n a.ble wage. Now, at BU.I1d!a.�
berg there are two schools of thought
on what I reg-a.r-d as the�main qule»sit:i,0»n_
�Some think that trashing is necessary,
Others, including Mr Young, hold, with
what seems to me to be a. good dea1 of
solid judgment, that, in a district liable
to such severe and ruinous visitations of
frost. to trash the cane is to deprive it
of its nnaitural protection. It is on this
ground that they forbear. They argue
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that the advantages to be gained do not
by any means counterbalance disadvan-
tages not only possible, but highly pro-
bable, as the last two seasons have
disastrously demonstrated.

�As you do ._Lnot trash your cane, do
you tell me, Mr Young, that white men
could not do your work?�

�It is not that they can�t do it. They
won�t do it. That is to say, we have
no assurance that any" sufficient number
of white� men will be available at the
time we wa.nt them, and at rates which
the industry at present prices can pay.�

�You would rather keep Kanakas all
the year rounad?�

f�Yes. I regard them as necessary for
weeding and the general work of culti-
vation, apart from trashing.�

It see»me~d from furvther conversat.io~n
on the point that the estimate for white
labor is 36s a week, with rations. Allow
that the l;a;tIte~r COSlt 8s a week, which its
the allowance made in the North where
wages are paid to married men i.n lieu
of rations, and «the �gure is 44s a week,
nearly three times the cost of the Kan-
aka. But it is not pretended that if
white men were available that half as
many of them would be required all the
year round. Eliminate trashing f1"i0m
the operations an.d the conditions of �eld
work would nearer approximate t0
those of farming in other parts of Aus-
tra.lia, this is to say, there would be
busy periods and slack periods of the
year. And beyond all doubt the white
man can do more work than the Kan-
aka. As a matter of fact, a party of
Italians, who cultivate about 100
acres close to Bundaberg, do the
whole of their own work, and get 10s a
ton for their cane. which is the same
price paid to farmers employing Kan-
akas.

THE PROTECTION NECESSARY.

Under the circumstances. I am anxious
to hear from Mr Young what degree of
tariff protection would afford a set-off to
the abolition of Kan-aka labor. He did
not hesitate to name the sum, to ex-
press the opinion that if the Kanaka is
to go the sugar�grower should have pro-
tection to the extent of L6 a ton. In other
words, the duty upon sugar brought from
abroad should, in his opinion, exceed the
excise by L6 a ton. There is a general
id-ea that the excise will be L3, therefore

- the claim is for an import duty of L9.
Suppose that to be absolutely operative



in the price of sugar to the consumer, and
it is under a half-penny per pound. Are
the people of the Commonwealth prepared
to pay that as the price of maintaining a
VVhite Australia, or is the sentiment we
hear so much of utterly without what I
may venture to call pocket�depth? We
shall soon see.

BINGERA. PROPERTY.

Ten miles west of Bundaberg is the
Bingera Plantation, the property
of Messrs Gibson and Howes. I
am sorry that time does _not per-
mit of my visiting this great plan�
tation, where the enterprising manage-
ment have established a magni�cent ob-
ject lesson in the art and value of irriga-
tion. No less a sum than L30,000 has been
expended in a pumping plant which raises
ten million gallons of water in twenty-
four hours, and in provision for distribut-
ing, which irrigates 15,000 acres once
every week. There are nearly 1400 acres
under cane at Bingera proper, and as
much again in the adjoining properties,
the Cedars and Hill End, belonging to
the same �rm. The Bingera mill is
thoroughly up-to�date, and it crushes
the cane of some 80 farmers in addi-
tion to that of the owners. Mr Gibson
is an honored member of the Queens-
land Legislative Council, and a man
held in high estimation by all who
know him. Black labor suits him as
well as his neighbors, but he is one of
the few men of his class who view the
future with equanimity, and he declines
to admit that sugar-growing is wholly
dependent upon the Kanaka. When I
met him at Bundaberg he handed me
a statement, prepared from the planta-
tion books, for the season 1898-99, with
a View of showing the industrial Value
of the industry. I cannot do better
than give the statement in the form I
received it. Here it is:��

BING-ERA STATISTICS.

Labor employed to crop 90,000 tons of cane,
convey it -to factory and convert into sugar
(exclusive of Government employes):��

VVhites, married .. 117
Sons, etc., of far-

mers .. .. 100 (memb-ers of family)

Single men .. 345 
     
     -� 562 total of whites

Blacks .. .. 427

Grand total . . 987 whites and blacks
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Population dependent almost entirely on the
above sugar crop :�

Heads of households. . 117
Wives .. .. . . .. 107
Children . .. 396
Single men . 345

��� 965 whites�
add 427 blacks

Grand total. 1392

Also employed on sugar cane hauling and �eldr

work only:� 
     
     321 Ilorses

with 130 Drays, &c.

Cane purchased from 82 farme-rs, 42,000 tons;
the mill owners grew the rest.

Besides cane growing these 82 farnzners had the
privilege of s:upplying the factory owners� re-
quirements as follow:�

4000 cords �rewood,
1600 bags sweet potatoes,
1000 bags of maize,
Sleepers for railway lines, etc., etc.

For carriage alone 33 miles of private (port-
able and permanent) lines were provided, and
the tonnage over these lines by four locomotives
and horse teams was 107,000 tons, and the mile-
age 20,000 miles.

The Government railways received L7000 for
the carriage of 30,000 tons of sugar oane and
approx. 16,000 tons of general goods, made up-
of sugar, bagging, 2670 tons �rewood, 1500 tons
manure, 1500 bags of lime, 300 tons co-all, 300
tons water, 100 tons �our, machinery, etc. A
considerable revenue was also obtained from a
heavy passenger traffic. I

Shipping.��Coastal shipping bene�ted to the
extent of L5000 for frveights.

Harbor Boards for wharfage and dues, from.
L1500 to L2000.

Marine Insurance Companies, for marine in-A
surance, L200.

The following are a few of many who bene�t
by the in-dustry:�

Bag M.erch~ants�200,000 bags (made in Queens-
land), and 25,000 sacks,

Lime Burners�300 tons of lime.
ClollierieIs�300 tons of coal.
Tim&#39;ber�getters. etc.��4000 cords of �rewood,

sleepers, etc.
Flour Mills~�100 tons. �our.
Graziers��600 head bullocks, and horses be-

sides.
Sawmills�Timber for factory buildings

general repairs.
Brickn1akers��Bricks.
FO1lI1dI�l¬&#39;S-�CEl=S&#39;til)\gS an-d machinery, repairs,,.

etc.
Chemical Works��Chemicals.
Saddlers�Suadrdlery and repairs.
Blacksmiths��Slhoeing, implements, re-pairs�.
Wheelw=rights�Dra.ys, waggons, etc.
Tilermakers�TiIes for draining �elds.
Sanitary Companies and O.ther&#39;-s--Manures fore

�elds.
Besides hardware and other merchants,

agents, printers, tradesmen of all kinds (car--

and

&#39; penters, bricklayers, etc., etc.)
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Needless to say that Mr Gibson is a
hard-headed Scot. It will be observed
that the hon. gentleman does
not miss anything. Even the
printer is remembered -� I have
kn-own folks who forget him �
and any tradesman who might other-
wise think himself slighted by the
Laird of Bingera may be comforted in
the reflection that he is no doubt one
of those two etceteras.

C HAPTE LR XX.

VIEVVS OF A PLANTER.

Before proceeding to summarise the
conclusions to which I have been drawn
by my short and admittedly hasty sur-
vey of the conditions under which sugar
is grown in Queensland. I think it right
to submit here to the judgment" of
�I-Ierald� readers, the testimony of a
Very experienced sugar�growe:r of the
Caoirns district. For it I am indebted to
the courtesy of Senator Stewart, who
has been good enough to express his
sense of the fairness with which in
these articles, I have endeavored� to set
out fully and frankly all that I have
been able to gather in opinions, both. in
favor of and against the employment of
Kana.ka labor. The planter�s remarks
ha �e reference only to land under the
plough, and he holds strong views as to
the need of suitably nreparing the soil
by first planting it with cowpea orbeans,
to be plough-ed in for manure. �Sugar
cane,� he says, �may be planted in the
tropical parts of Queensland, at any
time. from the end of April to the end of
September. Of course. the sooner it is
planted the better, but as very little can
be done with most soils during the wet
season, it is very seldom a start can be
made with planting before the 1st of

May.� 
     
     PLANTING -CANE.

VV/�hen dealing with the Johnstone River
district I described the operation of plant�
ing as I saw it then performed by
Kanaka men and women. The Cairns
man gives another picture of planting.�
I-Ie says:���A good team of horses is re-
quired to open the drills, which require to
be from 51/; feet to 6 feet apart, and
as deep as possible. It will require two
men to drop the plants after the plough.
This is done by the men picking up an
armful of plants. say 20 or 30. and walking

1

along the furrow, dropping the plants one
foot apart, and putting his foot on each
plant as dropped. By so doing, the plant
is pressed into the loose soil at the bot-
tom of the drill. Two men will be re-
quired to cut the plants and deliver them
in convenient heaps for the droppers. I
�nd the best plan to cover the plants is
to run a harrow along the drills after the
droppers. Two horses must be used, one
walking on each side of the drill. The
man opening the drills can also do the
work. .t will take an hour before dinner
to cover the morning�s work, and an hour
in the evening for the remainder. The
cost of planting in this way will be
about 20s an acre, all white labor. It
will be less if boys from 15 to 18 years
of age are procurable, and they can do
most of the work as well as grown per-
sons.� My readers may recollect that in
referring to planting as done in the C010-
nial Sugar Company�s property near
Geraldton, I said it was- work for mere
children, therefore the testimony of the
experienced Cairns grower tallies per-
fectly with the view which, as a casual
observer, I ventured to put.

THE CULTIVATION.

In regard to the cultiva.tio,n of the
oane my witness describes the work in
the following terms:��After the land is
planted a couple of weeks, a l=i:glrt har-
row can be run over the ground, so as
to destroy any young weeds thait may
be making their appeara.n.ce. Wlhlen the
plants are well up care sahould be taken
by keeping the cu;ltiva&#39;to~r -going, that no
weeds get a start. Every farm should
have a disc cultivator as well as a
Planet Junior. Wi»t1h the Planet Junior
you can go within two or three i.n»c�he.s
of the plants, so that Ither-e will be very,
little hoe work to be done. Holwever, I110
weeds must be allowed to,\m«a.ke a s%tIant;�z
and a. man must go with -a. «hoe «a�lo»ng the
rows twince while the plants -are growing,
�but -as he will be able �to do at 1-eta.-st h-alf
an acre each time, the expenlsees
will not be heavy, and it is l&#39;i-g-hit work
that any boy can do. However, if -the
work should be negleci:-ed anld t-he we-edis
or grass get a start, as I have often see-.n
them do then they become very trouble-
some and expensive. But when this
happens to a man once he generally
takes care it do-es l&#39;1xC5t happen again.
About C&#39;hristmas time the cane� srhloul-d
be so far advvancead that it will be able
to look after itself. A�ter the first few
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heavy showe-rs it will grow so fast that
in a few weeks all :the ground is shaded
when i: will not require any more to be
done to it. Tlhus far I am positive that
white men can do, and are in many
cases doing, all the work that is re-
quired.�

TRASHING �THE CANE.

&#39; t is wlhen we come to tra..s«hing that
we "reach the really debatable ground.
Let the planter speak on this subject, be-�
cause he puts one or two new and
incter-esting points:���T�r-a.shin.g is work
which is being conntinually pvolirnlted to as
not being �t for white labor; &#39;but as a
matter of fact it is work which in nine
cases ouit of -ten need not be done at all;
and even if it had to be done it is best
done in the cool weather. Again w«h-en
tras�uhin.g is carried ou: it is ilnvaria&#39;bly
per1�.ormed after the wet season, when
the weather is cool. On some pala.nta-
tilonrs where there is plenty of black
labor it is generally very hard to �nd
work for the boys during the rainy sea-
son, so they are put t&#39;ra.sh�i.n~g cane if
there is any �t to trash. In reading the
report of the two Royal Comm&#39;i.ssi:o&#39;n~s on
vtlhe sugar industry, 1885, I �nd that
many mIa.n:a5�t-rs state that tnashing cane
is of little, if any, bene�t. I have heard
Mr M�Culloch, a Go~v~e-rnment inspectorr
Of Central Mills, say that trasih-ing is un-
necessary. I have asked -one of the Co-
lonial Sugar Re�ning C-o.�s ma.nia.gers if
&#39;tr~as«l1ii:ng was of any bene�t. His anslwer
was that in a d:ry climate like that of
Cairns he considered it of no advantage;
and We know that Cairns, next to
Gerlaldton, has the wettest climzaze in
Queensland. Further, I have been
-t&#39;h.r»ougli the Mackay district on two oc-
casions aat crushing �time, a.nd I did not
see any cane that was traslhed. How-
ever, if trashing were ne~ce=ssa.ry the
proper months to d-o it� are April, May
and June, when we have cool we»aiJhe.r
and white men can d-o it as well as
black. I have seen little girls trasihin-g
Cane and it did not hurt them.�

CUTTING AND LOADING.

How far machinery will in future faci-
litate cutting cane is only a matter of
the purest speculation. At Cairns and a
few other places, I was told that while
men could not do this work. Dr Max-
well, the sugar expert, in his report to
the Federal Government, testi�es to the
truth of my statements. that it is regu-

larly done by white men in the Tweed
and Richmond rivers. On this point the
«Cairns grower says:�� I estirnate thalt
a.bout half the cane grown in the Cairns
districtis cut and loaded by Kanakas; the
other half by Chinese and Hindoos. The
Chinese and Hindoos usually cut by con-
tract. Last season 1900-1, the contract
price was 2s 10d per ton. A few years
ago some .ta.r1neLrs in the district called
for tenders for the cutting and loading
of their cane, offering to give white men
the preference. A couple of white men
took the contract at 3s a ton, and then
employed others at so much per week.
In that way the farmers had their cane
cut by white men. However, the wages
men were not Very pleased with the con-
tractors preferring to work by contract
for themselves. Again, a neighbor of
mine let the cutting of his cane to a
parity of white men. The géiiig being a
small one, asked me -if I were agreeable
to let my Kanaka boys out with them,
and when my neighbor�s job was �nish-
ed, they would come and help to cut
mine, allowing one boy as equivalent to
one white man. I agreed to this. and the
white man and boys worked together,.and
s-atisfact~orily cut and loaded my neigh-
bor�s cane. They were starting with my
boys to cut my crop, but the mill then
refused to give me any trucks, though
the t-ram line was running through my
paddock. Through the wn;1te men
not being able to get any more
cane to cut, the party had to
break up, and there has been
no can-e cut by white men in the
Cairns district since then. However,
no man can truthfully say that white
men cannot do the work, but it is hard-
ly fair to bring the white man down to
the level of Chinamen and Hindoos.
�Whiites must be paid a reasonable rate,
a rate that will bring �them to the work,
and they must receive a guarantee, such
as 1S given to the Chinsamen and Hindolos
that they will get the season�s work.�

INlT.EvRES\TfINrG FIGURES.

Some �gures dealing with the cost of
clearing land, and producing sugar by
the employment of Kanakas, have ap-
peared in these articles, but I had no-t
ventured to calculate what the cost
would be if the work were wholly con-
�ned to white men. The Cairns grower
has done this. His �gures present an
interesting study:�

1&#39;" 
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Cost of cultivating, say, 25 acres of plant
cane and 25 acres ra.toons:��

PLANT CANE.
To cost of two ploughings, harrow-

ing and rolling, at £1 10s per acre £37 10 0
Planting, at £1 an acre .. .. .. . 25 0 0
Cultivating and weeding, at £2 10s

per acre . .. .. .. .. .. .. 6210 0

RATOON CANE.
Ra.tto«o«ning 25 acres, at £1 an acre .. 25 0 0

Total cost of 50 acres .. .. . £150 0 0

RETURNS. .
From 25 acres of plant cane, 20 tons

per acre, at, say, 9s per ton . . £225 0 0
From 25 acres ratoons, 16 tons per

acre .. . .. _ £180 0 0

Gross returns _, _ £405 0 0
Less cost of production .. 150 0 0

£255 0 O
Deduct for wear and tear and con-

tingencies, 10. per cent. .. . 25 10 0

Net pro�t from 50 acres .. .. £229 10 0

FURTHER EXPLANATION.
On this the planter remai-ks:���In tak-

ing 20 tons as an average per acre for
plant cane, and 16 tons for rattoon, I
think I have adopted a fair �gure for
Queensla.nd. I know places which pro-
duce nearly double that. but then there
are other places where the land is so im-
poverished by bad farming and con-
tinuous cropping, that much less is pro-
duced, especially in a dry season. But
land that Will give Oinly 7 or S tgns to
the acre is not c.ane la.nd. I have �xed
&#39;9s as the price of cane per ton, plus cost
of cutting, loading and hauling to main
train, which generally amounts to 3s per
ton more. Some mills give a little less.
some more. Of course, when Kanlakas
are employed to help plant the cane, and
to do hoe work, the cost of production is
less, thus:-�

Saving of 5s per acre �in planting 25
acres plant cane .. .. .. .. . £6 5 0

Saving of 10s per acre in Weeding 25
acres . 12 10 0

Total saving by employing
Kanaka labor .. . £18 15 0

78

In the case of the ratoons the plough� _
man performs the whole of the labor.
and there is no need of Kanakas, so that
the cost of production of 50 acres of cane
Where all whiite labor is employed is L150:
Where Kanakas are employed to do some
«of the work (all they can pro�tably do),
L131 5s; shewing a difference of L18 15s,

which, reduuced to a single ton of cane,
makes the cost of production by all
white labor, 3s 4d per ton, with part
Kanaka labor, 2s 11d per ton, so that
�ve pence per ton is all that the farmer
gains by employing Kanaka labor in
the cultivation of his cane.�

COST OF CUTTING, 8:10.

The whole story is not told. however.
until the cost of cutting and loading by
exclusively� white labor is started. On.
the Tweed and Richmond Rivers the
gangs appear to work Well at a rate-
which gives each man about 7s a day.
The Cairns planter considers that &#39;they
would want more in Northern
Queensland, and he tackles the
problem fairly and squarely, thus:
����As a rule, though the prac-
tice varies, the farmer hires the la-
bor, especially for the job, and it is a
matter of importance to him to» make
sure of getting the required amount of
labor at the proper time. The Work is
in many cases done by contract. The
present contract price in the Cairns dis-
trict is from 2s 6d to 3s per ton, the Work
being done by Chinese and Hin-doors.
The average amount which can be cut
and loaded is about 10 tons per we-ek per
man, throughout the season, which
means a wage of from 25s to 30s perweek
The work is worth, for a white man, 105
a day, equal �to 6s per ton, and nothing
less will induce whi-te men to do the
work consistently and reliably. Their
ability to do the work is unquestionable.
As I have said, I have myself seen a.
gang of ten white men at the work, and
it was just as well done as if done by
colored labor. Besides, white men have
cut cane in every district of Queensland,
as a fact. They do not do it always, for
the simple reason that it will not pay
them to Work at Kanaka�s wages.� A
conclusion that will hardly come to the
southern mind as a stunning surprise.

CHAPTER XXI.

.._......&..

QUESTION OF ABILITY.�CAN
YVHITES DO THE WORK?

The time has now arrived for setting
forth the conclusions to which I have been
drawn as the result of my inquiries, obser-
vation, research and tho-ugh=t upon the
Queensland sugar problem. The main
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question naturally divides itself
three principal phases as f01lOW!�

1. The Ability Phase.
2. The Economic Phase.
3. The Moral Phase.

If any critic say that the moral phase
is entitled to �rst place, he will perfectly
express my own views; but I have put
the phases in order of convenience
rather than in order of merit, an-d without
delaying the reader with further explana-
tion, let me proceed at once to consider:
Can White labor do the WOI�k of the
Queensland sugar �elds?!

into

SUB-TROPICAL QUEENSLAND.

So that the the ground may be cleared
for those who, without prejudice or parti�..
ality, would wish to know upon what
facts they are to base their judgment as
responsible citizens in the �Commonwealth,
I shall �rst state What I hold -to be the

�unarguable situation at Bundaberg and
in s4~ub-tropical Queensland gene-rally. It
is simply that in every essential depart-
ment of sugar�gr0wing white men can do
the work. The hon. Mr Gibson, M.L.C.,
laird of Bingera, and the most experienced
sugar grower in the district, much as he
would like to see the Kanaka retained for
the bene�t of his neighbors and himself, is
far too honest a man to deny that the
work can be done by whites. Dr. Max-
well, in his report to the Commonwealth
Government alludes to Southern Queens-
land as the place where white labor is
more and black labor less ef�cient. Even
that astonishing Kean-akaphile, Mr Teece�-
who Writes, as an authority, and yet
makes the surprising statement that the
Kanaka is not �becomiing part of our
people���unconsciously gives away the
Bundaberg case to his bete noir, the Labor
Party, for does he not chide Mr Barton
because the hon. gentleman did not pur-
sue his investigation beyond Bundaberg.
�He might,� says the terrible Teece, �as
well have gone to Bourke to obtain an ex-
perience of the temperature of the Arctic
regions.� If this mean anything, it can
only be that Bundaberg is quite out of the
question. That is precisely where I put
it. It seems mere waste of time and
space to argue about it. From clearing
the lan-d to loading up the newly cut cane
on to the mill trucks, there is nothing es-
sential to sugar growing in Southern
Queensland or in New South VVales that
white men cannot do, nor have I discover-
ed any experienced person who says that
there is.

4

IN THE. TROPICS.

Turn We now from that part of Australia
concerning which there is no substantial
difference of opinion as to the ability of a
white man to do the work, and look to the
north. Here we get into territory in
which there is not only argument, but
cause of argument. VVe are in the tropics,
and We are considering only the strip of
coast land particularly suitable for sugar
growing. The conditions of earth and at-
mosphere which favor the sugar-cane in
this part of Queensland are certainly not
those which make for robust health in
men, still less are they those in which the
women and children of our race can thrive.
I have been told that What in
a �ne, large, general way is
called the �opening out of the

country� will effect a vast climatic
improvement, and this may well be the
case. Miasmatic conditions yield to im-
provements upon nature that man can
make, and perhaps the summer of North-
ern Queensland twenty years hence may
be much less «trying than it. is; but it is-
my business to deal just now with the
facts of the present. Can white men do the
work of the sugar �eld in tropical
Queensland? Now, when you recollect
that tropical Queensland means anywhere
from Lat. 20. S to 10. S., you will per-
ceive that there is a positive, compara-
tive, and superlative involved. Positive,
shall we say, Mackay (Lat. 21. S.),and, al-
though tropical, actually within the frost
belt, as the cane~groWers know to their
loss; comparative, shall we say, Herbert
River country (Lat. 18 S.), and the John-
stone River district (Lat. 17. S.); superla-
tive, shall we say, Cairns (Lat. 16.54 S.),
and all north of it. The climate is not
equally hot and trying in all of these
places. Yet, although I have suggested
a rough and ready. albeit meteorologically
sound. classi�cation for those who would
penetrate deep into the heart of the whole
matter, I propose to assume, as a matter
of convenience, rather than a matter of
strict fact, that Working in one part of
tropical Queensland is not very much dif-
ferent from working in another part, and
on this basis state my conclusions on the
question: Can the white man do the work?

THE VVORK IN DETAIL.

It is at the outset necessary to re-
member wh at the Work is�. In
Chapter VII. I descr�ibed it in
detail. I would now invite students
of the subject to re�read that description

Q)
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and then apply the evidence it has been
my privilege to submit in respect to each
department of sugar-�eld labor. They
may then determine whether my Verdict
is in accord with that evidence or de-
spite it. It is necessary to deal with the
departments of labor seria.tim, and in
their pr-oper order, and I shall proceed at
once to do so.

1. Clearing. This means cutting down
the thick scrub on the land intended for
-sugar cane. Chinese and Kazneakas are
frequently employed at this work, but
White men have done a considerable part
of that already accomplished, and white
«men a.re doing more of it. I am of opin�
ion that the �forest devil.� and such ap-
pliances might be more generally em-
ployed for a good deal of this work.
Forest-clearing is always hard graft. In
the winter of the tropics it  as agree�
able as laborious work can ever be�for
nobody pretends that some of the world�s
nec&#39;es~s~a.ry tasks, such, for instance, as
hewing coal, are under the very best con-
ditions, delightful. In the hotter months
clearing would be very trying, but even
the-n it may be doubted whether it is as
hard as �humping� baskets of coal from
a discharging ship at one of our wharves,
with the mercury standing at 100 degrees
in the shade. As a fact. clearing is not
done in the summer months, the period
when all hands are needed cutting, hand-
ling and crushing the cane, and shipping
the product off to market. White men
can do all the clearing.

2. Heaping the rubbish. The scrub is
out and burned, and the next operation is
to gather the rubbish in heaps. Not only
can white men do this work, but any
white men. Even the broken�down clerk
or the draper�s assistant wlin has al-
lowed his beard to become grey is
physically capable of heaping rubbish af-
ter a burning off.

3. Holing. In the light, soft soil lines
of holes from twelve to eighteen inches
deep are made with a hoe. Here again
the labor would be child�s play for the
powerful arms that did the clearing.
Essentially light labor is holing, a.nd
practically any white man can do it.

4. Planting, Sugar cane cut into
lengths from nine to fourteen inches long
is brought into the �eld. and as the
cart containing it moves along the line
of holes, a lad throws out the �sets� as
they are called. These, in the case of
�rst planting are placed in the holes; in
the case of subsequent plan-tings laid end
for end in the plough furrows. �York
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this that Kanaka women do. It can hard-
ly afford enough exercise to keep 3 DOW�
erful man in appetite. &#39;

5. Weeding: For several months after�
the cane has been planted, it has to �ght
against a rank vegeta.tion, which W0�-.1161�
overcome and destroy it,� buff
which, when once the cane gets�
a �rm hold, is vanquished, not
only for that year, but also for every suc-
ceeding year�~and there may be SiX, eight
or ten�that ratoon crops are cut from:
the same roots. I have given prominence
to the view of a Cairns grower, that if-
after planting the cultivator is k¬l3t&#39;8"0"
ing, and care exercised, the need for hands
weeding would be obviated. NOW, if thig
be true that settles the matter. It is 310
more pretended that only Kanakas can
use h-arrow and cultivator than it is pri-
tended that Kanakas are needed. in»
ploughing, an operation wholly performed
by white men in the cane �elds, and
to engage in which Kanakas are forbid-
den by the existing Queens-land law. If
the weeds are allowed to get a start, and�
hand weeding is necessary, uncomfortable
work has to be performed. It may haV¬
to be prosecuted in sloppy ground, VVh�¬Te
the barefooted Kanaka would be In&#39;G1�e
suitable than the booted European. It
is not the kind of work that the latter
would prefer, but it is in no sense hard:
labor, and I should be sorry for the white
man who admitted that, at a push, he
couldn�t do it. Hand�weeding in a cane
�eld may mean no more than three
months� work in �ve or six years, and if
the Cairns planter is right, it should not
even mean that.
man can do it.

6. Trashing. This I have repeatedly
said is the operation in the cane �eld in:
connection with which it is questioniable
whether white men can do the work now
regularly performed by Kanakas.
arguments sake, let us admit the neces-
sity for trashing.
How dif�cult a question to answer this
is may be best explained by saying that
neither an unconditional af�rmsative nor
an unconditional negative furnishes

reply. 
     
     cane in tropical Queensland, and �What
man has done man can do.� Therefore,
it would not be
merely utter a general negative and in-
vite people to consider the question
answered. On the other hand, the con-
ditions under which trashing is done in

But if it should, a whi&#39;~�te~

For

Can White men do it?�

the
V/Vhite men have ntraslh-ed sugar

dealing in truth to-&#39;
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"Northern Queensland are such that I do
not hesitate to say that it is not �t work
for white men. This comes so perilously
close to saying that white men cannot
do it that one might almost as well go
the whole length of the full declaration.
The physical exertion of plucking away the
dead leaves clinging to the cane, or even
of clearing the trash from the roots, is
not greater than. �perhaps not -as great as,
that involved in weeding. But to spend
hour after hour in the awful atmosphere
of a dense cane jungle, even if no move-
ment whatever was required, is excep-
tionally trying to the strongest man.
�While some whites appear to be able to
do it, I have formed the opinion that
white men generally are unable day after
day and week after week to carry on this
work. The exceptions only make the rule
more obvious. �I have seen little girls
trashing, and it did not seem to hurt
them,� says the Cairns planter, whose
views I have given, an-d I -am satis�ed
that «he is a witness of truth. The Poly-
nesian �Marys� do their share
for, I repeat, the work is not in itself
laborious. But conditions vary even in
the same district. The weather at the
time, the lightness or density of the crop,
the character of the ground (whether fair-
ly dry or wet, and the degree of wet-
n»ess), and the adaptability of the persons
who engage in the labor under the set of
con»d.iItio~ns exi.stent�all these factors go-
vern -the answer to the main question. It
is not every white man who can do stoke-
hole work in the Red Sea, but some men
do it; not a few, I believe, die at it. Whe-
tlher trash~in:g is as bad or worse is a mat-
ter of opinion. I have seen, even tried,
both, and would prefer trashing. I can
readily undersrtand that another man
would prefer stoking. Chacun a son
gout! If it be proper to use the word
�cannot� in respect to that which at best
some white men can do, and which is only
accornplisfhe-d by whites at a physical cost
beyond what I, as a lover of my species,
and pa-rticularly of my own race, ought
to pay in order to earn a living, then I
say that white men cannot trash cane.

7. Cutting. It was only at Cairns that
any very serious attempt was made to
persuade -me that this work could not be
done by whites. Any su�iciently strong
white �man able to work at all in a hot,
-humid climate like that of North Queens-
land can learn to cut cane, and do the
Work quite as well as he can learn and
do the duty of a navvy or wharf laborer.

ESSENTIALS AND
TIALS.

On the simple score of ability then, con-
sidered apart from everything else, I am,
as will be seen, drawn to the conclusion
that white men can do the work of clear-
ing heaping, holeing, planting and cut-
ting. I am less positive, it will be ob-
served, in respect to weeding, if that
operation is to be done by hand, and I
Virtually declare against white labor for
trashiiig cane. That is the situation as
I see it-�righ-tly or wrongly, but in either
case with honest eyes. If I am right,
the retention of the Kanaka as, economi-
cal connsiderations apart, a necessary fac-
tor in the preservation of the sugar in-
dustry of North Queensland depends up-
on the «assumed need of having men to
weed and to trash. Is this need real?
In so far as weeding is concerned it
does not look much like it. If the Whole
army of Kanakas were shipped back to»
their native islands to-morrow, the sugar
planter would quickly mend his methods,
and, I think, even more effectively than
at present get rid of the weeds which
menace young cane.

NON�ESSEN-

THE TRASHING QUESTION.

Trashing is quite a different matter. So
neeezssary does the Colonial Sugar Re-
fining Company regard it that, as I have
shown, they insist upon their tenant
farmers supplying trashed cane. That
may mean a great deal or it may
only mean little. It may
indicate a belief that sugar cane cannot
be successfully grown unless the growing
crop be trashed; it may mean no more
than that trashing is desirable,
that while there are Kanakas
available to do it the company
sees the expediency of insisting upon
its being done, but that its abandon-
ment would simply be an incidental dis-
advantage�~which is a somewhat differ-
ent thing from ruin. There is undoubt-
edly a considerable volume of experi-
enced opinion in favor of the View that
trashing is not an essential. It is ques-
tinned whether the additional strength
which the growing cane gets is an essen-
tial set�o��: to what trashing costs now.
That question would quickly achieve a
greater prominence if the comparison
were between the added advantage and
the cost of white labor. Dr. Maxwell, in
his report to the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, speaks of neglected trashing, �al-
though imperatively necessary in many
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districts, and most so in those conditions
of climate where the white laborer is
least able to perform it.� Apparently then
it is not �imperativel_y necessary� in all
districts. A Nor is it clear in those
districts where the necessity is held to
exist, either (1) that the conditions which
create the necessity, or (2) that the ne-
glect of this particular operation is ruin-
ous. Trashing is omitted, the expert
tells us, �at a great cost in the quality
of the cane juice,� but precisely what
that may mean, say, in hard cash, is not
stated. From one of the most experienc-
ed men I met in the north, I got a very
strong expression of opinion that trash-
ing is not necessary, that the gain in the
val.ue of the cane is not an adequate ra-
tion for the cost of labor. He added, how-
ever, that if with the grower
the question was one of �nding
something for the Kanakas to do
While the cane wias ripening it suited very
well to put them on trashing. As a gene-
ral thing, he does not think it necessary
to do more than trash�-as is sometimes
done�a couple of rows of cane all round
a sugar �eld, as a measure of security
against a grass �re. Of course, it would
not do to send to the mill cane laden with
trash, and the rule where the operation
is dispensed with in respect to the grow-
ing crop is to do the trashing as the cane
is cut, loading only clean cane on to

The view that trashing
is not absolutely necessary is by no
means exceptional, and if it be sound, we
arrive at a settlement of the most im-
portant phase of what I may call the
white capacity question. Deny the
essentialness of trashing, in fact, and
you virtually deny the essentialness of
the Kanaka. My own conclusion is,
under all the circumstances, that neither
hand�weeding no-r &#39;-trashing  necessary
for the preservation of the Queensland
sugar industry, and that, therefore, in
every essential part of that industry the
work can be done by white men. So much
on the score of mere ability. Whe«ther
the industry would pay on -a purely white
labor basis is another matter. and in my
next chapter I shall endeavor to put my
co-nclusions respecting it.

-1 
     
     *1

CHAPTER XXII.

THE ECONONHC PHASE �-CAN
CANE%GROWHNG~ SUPPORT

VHUTE LABOR?

VVill it pay the growers of sugar cane�
in North Queensland to continue opera--
tions if they are deprived of Kanaka
labor? As a matter of fact the experi-
ence of the last few years has shown
that with fewer Kanakas more sugar is
being produced. There were 10,755 Poly-
nesians in the country in 1885, and the
production was only 55,796 tons. In 1898,
with 8826 Kanakas, the production was-
123,289 tons. But by 1898 the number of
white cane�growers in Queensland had
increased from the mere handful who
ran the whole business in 1885 to 2610..
White men can do the work, and the
question now is one of wages.

DR. MAXVVELL� S FIGURES.

Let us assume that Dr Maxwell, Who�
has access to all the official papers, and
whose particular business it is to study�
the sugar question, gives us, in his re-
cent report to -the Commonwealth
Government,i�.gur~es upon which We may
absolutely rely. They do not differ very
greatly, I observe, from those which I
have collated and published in these
articles.
will refuse to accept the assumption that
Dr Maxwell is quite reliable, and for the
moment I am not considering the views
on the other side.
a series of elaborate calculations on the
doctor�s part is to give the relative Cost
of white and Kanaka labor as fol-&#39;

lows:~� 
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The figures given in the above table re«1t:�te
only to the cost of South Sea Islanders dulrxing
the term of indenture. VVhen this term is ex-
pired the islanders make new arrangements,
which may be with the same or some other em-
ployer. ln all cases, however, it is a.t a higher
rate of cost.
ments of cost of the free or �short term�

No advocate of Kanaka labor�

Now the outcome of

After examination of the state-�
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islanders, an average has been reached which
is brought into comparison with the cost of the
indented islander�

55 1 1 1
gran .�_ 3
mi� =,~ 1 i: - 1 =:&#39;w, £3 5:; 1 3% 1 5,5 -
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Means .. ..1 361110 1 014 1151 0 2 41/;

RELATIVE COST OF �VVHITE-� and �SOUTH
SEA ISLAND� LABOR.

It is now possible to furnish a comparative
statement of the �cost� of White and Paci�c
Islan-.d labor, so far as the cost is determined by
the factor of Wage, or compensation. The «com-
parison has to be limited to laborers in the
cane �elds, and cannot be extended to the mill.s,
for the reason that the islander is excluded from
such indoor occupations. It has, moreover, to
be kept in View, when dwelling upon the factor
and differences of Wage, that the more skilful
acts of labor in the �eld, and which bear a.
higher rate of compensation, are more gener-
.ally reserved to the white laborer. The �gures,
therefore, have to be taken as a bald state-
ment of What �\1Vhite� and �Pacific Island�
classes of labor are actually costing, or receiv-
aing as compensation, in the cane �elds.

TABLE OF COST OF �VVI1ITE� AND
�SOUTH SEA ISLAND� LABOR.

m C 34 :�¢ ��-< Q)   >)g) 9 Ci: . G) 1 1. �-4.5 cs +352 tjzx ; 7, :- N

53 1 5� 1 5� 1 5E�O � 1
� I 1 £ s d 1 :13 s d 1  s d
Vvhite Labor 1 80 7 10 1 11011  0 5 2
South Sea 1 1 �E
Island Lab-or1 36 14 10 1 014 ll/r_>i 0 2 41/;

ASSUME THE VVORST.

It will be observed that the cost of the
white laborer, presumed to be perma-
nently employed, is in round �gures L80
:a year, and that of the Kanaka L36 a
year. Now let us begin by supposing a
very extreme situation. We Will assume
that if all the Kanakas were banished
from the Queensland sugar �elds, (1)
that as many whites would be required
to �ll their places, (2) that these Whites,
�instead of getting intermittent employ-
�ment, Would be kept going all the year
round, and (3) that the Wage would be
the same as that at present paid to White
«men. According to of�cial �gures sup-
plied to me by the Queensland Govern-

ment, the number of Kanakas now in the
i�Sitate is 9324. Reckon their pay at �L36

a year and you get a total of L335,664.
But if the places of the Polynesians were
to be supplied by an equal number of
White men, the rate of pay being L80 a
year, the cost would be L745,920�a �ne
large group of �gures. The difference
between the two totals is also decidedly
impressive�L410,256. This, then, in the
extreme conditions I have assumed,
would apparently be the cost of substi-
tuting White for Kanaka labor in the
Queensland sugar �elds. Before, how-
ever, the mind Wholly surrenders itself
to a sense of the enormity of these �gures,
it is desirable, nay, essential, to recol-
lect some associated �gures, and more
particularly the market value of the
product with which we are dealing. For
reasons already explained in these ar-
ticles, there is much fluctuation in the
quantity of sugar which Queensland
turns out. Here are the �gures for the
last four years:�

1 1 .1  1 :- -&#39; 1 5
3 1 �� 5 ° 2� 93 5
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1597 . 1 6&#39;.�&#39;3�,�i32 1 .-17,916 tons 1 i.4Z9�&#39;tBE�s"
1898 1 82.391 1 163,734 tons I 1.98 tons
1899 | 79,435 1 123,289 tons 1 1.55 tons
1900 1 72,651 1 92,554 tons 1 1,28 tons�

The exact mean is 119,373 tons; but 1 pro-
pose, for convenience sake, to call it
120,000. In considering the �value" of
this crop, quite a number of things have
to be remembered, not the least import-
ant being, whether it ought to be de-
clared at what the mil-1-oiwn-er pays
for the cane, at What the ple-ntifully
gilded rei�ner pays for the raw sugar, or
�What the public pays for the re�ned sugar
(including duties, rangin~g in the several
States from L3 to L6 a ton). An official
return gives the mean �Value� of raw
sugar during the four years, 1897-1900, at
-about L9, and that of the re�ned at about
L16 a ton. The total would, therefore, be,
for raw, L1,080.000, and for re�ned sugar,
L1,920,000, and these inagnri�cenit �gures
-should help to steady the mind should
it show signs of falling, under the sug-
gestion that, with a sub»s=t&#39;i�turtion of Wf.h.i=te
labor for black, possibly L410,256 would be
added to the cost of production. Whvat
would that mean per ton? Just a tri�e
less than L3 10s, -for -that much per ton on
120,000 tons would give L420,000. A huge
sum, and awfully sign&#39;i�cant of what Aus-
tralians would have to pay in order to
-preserve the whiteness of this continent.
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TAX ON THE CONSUMER.
Vv�hether this extra charge would fall

upon the consumer, or on some person in-
termediate, it is not my business here to
discuss. Let us go on supposing the very
worst, and say that the consumer would
have to pay it. The nice little sum may
then be stated thus:��If it be necessary
�to provide L420,000 a year more in order
to pay for the labor of producing 120,000
tons of Queensland sugar, by how much
per pound would the price of sugar be in-
creased�? Any third-class State sohool
scholar would provide the answer. It
is exactly 11/; farthings? So that the
housewife, whose usual order to the
grocer was Allbs. of sugar, would �have to
pay precisely three ha�pence more for,
say, her weekly supply. Some people I
:met in the north, and who Want to keep
their Kanakas, �dared� me to tell �the
worst� to southern readers. Behold the
economic worst! A tax of tihre-e �h.a�pence
on each four�pound parcel of sugar. Does
it not speak volumes for the grit of a Bri-
tish Deople, -that we southerners are view-
ing the prospect with perfect equanim-
-gity? � &#39;

1.10 ST LIKELY POSITION.

But would the worst happen? That is
the question which now quite naturally
suggests itself. If there be a man any-
where in Australia who really believes
that the repatriation of the Kanaka would
immediately double the cost of p1�OC1UCti0n
to the Queensland planter, I should be
glad to hear from him. Meanwhile my
own View is that if the 9300 Kanakas in
Queensland were sent home at the 01038
of the present sugar season (i.e., the end
of the -year), the work of 1902 which they
would otherwise do would be performed
by something more than half the number
of whites, and even that number would
not get constant employment. The plan-
ter would engage men as he wanted them,
just as the Victorian farmer does at har-
vest time. As the result of careful in-
squiries, I have formed the opinion that in
the absence of Kanakas the Dlant�rs
would readjust their plans very mate-
rially. On the smaller holdings little or
no hired white labor would be perman-
ently employed during about eight 1T10l1�1thS
lof the year. The farmer-planter usually
does his own -ploughing n=ow, and h«e,with
the members of his family, perhapswould
perform the greater part of all the work
necessary up to the period that the crop
was ready for cutting. One or two whites,
at from L1 to L1.10s a week .aY1�C1 1&#39;ati01�1S=

might be employed throughout the year,
where now, say, six Kanakas are kept go-
ing. On the larger holdings it would be
much the same. All would want many
hands for the cutting, just as graziers,
who give very little permanent employ-
ment, want considerable numbers of men"
at shearing time. I do not think a great
deal of trashing would be done while the
cane was growing. The removal of the
dead leaves would more generally than it
is at present become an operation con-
current with the cutting of the ripened
cane. Nor do I omit from consideration
that, under new conditions, the whites
employed in the cane �elds would get more
for their labor than they do at present.
Their cost to the planter would hardly be
less than L100 a year, that is to say, L20
a year more than it is now. I have
formed the opinion that the situation on a
plantation which at the present time em-
ploys 100 Kanakas, would be something
like this:�

PRESENT POSITION.
100 Kanakas, at £36 a year .. .. .. £3600

REVISED POSITION.
First half of year�-

 Whites, at £100 per annum .. 43125:»
Second half of year-�

75 Whites, at -3.100 .. .. .. .. 3750

Total . . 50�)
Additional cost of labor fonyear,

A COMPROBIISE ASSUMPTION.
The increase, I have shown, amounts to

about 40 per cent. It may be, however,
that I under-e.sti«m.a.«te the need of men
during the �rst half of the year, and that
more labor would be required than I am
allowing for. Vile should be on the safe
side, I think, if we called the irzicrease 50
per cent. What then does that mean?
First, that for six months of the year
quite th2ree�quart»e~.rs of the pr-esent num-
ber of hands would be employed; second-
ly, that of these little more than one-
third would be kept on for the whole
year; thirdly, that the rate (L100 2. year)
would be L20 a year more per man than
Dr Maxwell says the pay of white labor
is at present. I have shown above that
the cost of the 9324 Kanakas now em-
ployed -at L36 a year is L335,664. That is
the present cost of the labor to the plant-
er. Under the revised conditions indi-
cated, however, the work done by 100
Kanakas instead of costing L3600 would
involve an outlay of L5400, or 50 per cent.
more. Apply that percentage� of increase
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to the whole cost of the-Kanakas and o-ne
gets L.503,496, instead of L.-�335,664, a differ-
�B11108 against the planters of L167,832, as
compared with the difference shown in
my statement of the �worst� of L410,256.
The reader may judge for himself, on the
basis of the information which these
articles have afforded, which of the two
differences is the more likely to be
correcat. Recollect that one is on the
basis of L80 a year for white labor, and
the other�that to which I incline�
assumes that the white worker gets L100
a year, that is to say about 30s a week,
with rations worth about 8s a week. The
difference between the totals, it will be
seen, represents nearly a quarter of a
million of money. Supposre, sincejwe are
n=ec:essar&#39;ily dealing here in speculations,
we so far surrender what I venture to re-
gard as the probabilities, and so far con-
cede the views of those who talk about
the �worst� as to �Split� the difference
of the differences. That would give us
nearly L290,000. That, in my judgment,
is the very outside �gure of the increased
cost of production of the present annual
output of Queensland sugar, if, instead
of paying Kanakas L36 a year the
planter had to pay White men at the rate
of L100 a year. It works out rather less
than L2 12s a ton, or. if the consumer had
to pay it, about a. farthing a pound. As
a tariff advantage to that extent is one
ofthe easy expedienits at the hands of the
Federal Parliament, I do not hesitate
to say that, given the necessary adjust-
ment, it will pay the planter to carry on
sugar-growing with white labor.

DEGREE OF PROTECTION NECES-
SARY.

Now, whether as matters stand to-day.
the grower gets all the profit to which
he is entitled, or whether too large a
share goes to the refiner, or to someone
else standing between the grower of cane
and �the, consumer of sugar, I need not
here discuss. Let us suppose, what I
by no means believe, that as things
sitand at present, the proportions of
pro�t are perfectly just, that the grower
gets all he is entitled to. If we require
him to pay more for his labor, then he
is entitled to get more for his cane. It
takes about 10 tons of cane to produce
a ton of sugar, therefore if the additional
labor works out L2 12s per ton of sugar,
the grower must get the full advantage
of that in increased price of his cane at
the mill to which he sells, or in the price

of raw sugar if he be one of the cos I
operators in -a central mill, in order to
preserve his present rate of pro�t. The
practical Mr Young, of Fairymead,
Bundaberg, says that the protection
necessary to preserve the sugar industry,
should the Kanaka be abolished, ought
not to be less than L6 .21, ton, that is to
say, the duty on sugar brought from
abroad ought to exceed any excise by
L6 per ton. It seems to me, on the basis
of the �gures quoted above, that a.
lesser amount of protection��alw:ays pro-
vided that the right people got it�would.
be sufficient under the new circum-
stances. The net imports of the �ve
federated States outside Queensland, in
1899, amouted to 109,607 tons, and the
Queensland exportation was only 54,586;
just about one-half the requirements of
the rest of the Commonwealth. I am of
opinion that the great northern State
will soon be producing all that Australia
can consume, and up to that point the
ease with which tariff protection may be
afforded to the farmers as a set off to-
requiring them to dispense with Kanaka
labor, need not be argued. It should be
suificilently obvious to the I:�ederal
Government.

CAIRNS PLANTER�S IDEA.

The Cairns planter, some of whose
views I quoted in a previous article, has
ideas -on this head. He says :�Whi*t:e
men can perform any work in connec-
tion with the production of sugar, in
Queensland, and will perform it if they
are paid White men�s wages. At the
present prices of raw sugar�L9 15s per
ton��sugar growing is a pro�table in-
dustry to the farmer who has a reason-
able area of fairly good la.nd, and it is
also pro�table to the manufacturer in
a position to command an adequate sup-
ply of cane, to� keep his mill fully em-
ployed. This is the case, notwithstand-
ing that Queensland has to compete in
the southern markets on equal terms-
with all other sugar�p&#39;rod~ucing coun-
tries, including those which give a bounty
on beet sugar. In so competing, Queens-
land, of course, has the advantage of
colored labor, and there are some who
say colored labor is indispensable, while-
others say it can be done without. I
DFODOSB &#39;60 give both sides their own� way.
Put an import duty of L4 a ton on all
sugar coming into the Commonwealth,
and collect an exci.se duty -of L4 per ton
from only those mills employing colored

w



the same footing as at present.

" colored. Labor fast

_ guised slavery.

labor, or producing sugar from cane
grown by colored labor. A duty of L4
per ton on sugar means an advance of
9s p-er ton in the value of cane. That 9s
will permit the farmer to pa.y 4s per ton
more for cutting and loading, and un-
limsited reliable white labor will offer to
cut and load at 6s 9d per ton. It will
permit the mtanufactur-er to pay the
farmer 1s 6d p-er ton more for his cane,
Which means 13s 6d per ton more for his
sugar. This leaves a margin of 2s per
ton, showing that it may be practicable
later o-n to reduce the import duty. This
plan gives a bonus to the employer of
white labor in the shape of import duty,
as compared with the greater or less

duty� at present in the various States.
The emplloyler of colored labor is left, so

far as labor is concerned, on precisely 
     
     The re-

sult of adopting this plan Will be that
within two years it will be achief concern
of the planters how to get rid of their

enough, and within
five years there will be an end to
colrolred labor in the sugar industry of
Australia.� A keen, practical mind is
that of our Cairns planter, and there
are much worse notions than his cur-
rent amongst those who would solve the
sugar problem.

CHAPTER XXIII.

THE 1\/IORAL PHASE.

The moral phase of the Kanaka 011195�
tion is in itself a subject big enough for
a series of articles, and I canbo-nly pre-
tend hereto touch upon a few of its
features. I have said that the frequent
stories of cruelty, ill�fe~eding, etc., are
either wholly untrue or grossly exag-
gerated; but that does not alter the fact
that the black traf�c is only thinly dis-

Part of the disguise is
the elaborate Queensland system of
laws in regard to it. These laws are so
often and flagrantly violated�even Dr.
Maxwell admits some transgressions�
that one is constrained to take the view
that the whole complicated system is
only a blind. It is necessary to preserve
appearances in the face of a censorious
world, and these Queensland Acts and
regulations are the pa.int and powder
with which it is sought to give an aspect
of beauty to an essentially ugly thing.
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It is not only a traffic in living �esh
and blood, but in human life. The
death rate of Kanakas in Queensland, as
I have shown in these articles, is not so
high as it used to be, but it is still very
high. It is estimated that up to the end
of 1894 about 50,500 Kanakas had been
imported into Queensland, and that of
this number no fewer than 10,000�some
say 11,000�had died. What awful tri-
bute is this! Surely it may be said that
the sugar-growing industry of Queens-
land has been baptised in the blood o-f
the black man!

How RECRUITING IS DONE.

The stories of what happen.s at
cruiting are su�iciently appallinsg. The
difference between the much regu-
lated recruiting of to-day and the slave-
hunting whi-c.h manked the beginning of
the traf�c is c»onsi«dera�ble, but that
�*boys� are actually bought in t&#39;he islantds
is apparently beyond doubt, The French
are said to give a gun for every recruit.
Our agents give a case of to..b~ac4co -or
hard cash. There is a tribal chief or a
father or some one else to deal with, and
every boy has his price.

How does it accord with national honor
to «carry on such a business as -thait re�-
presented by the trade in Kanlak-a.s� under
the glorious flag of our Empire? Let"�me
quote that experienced Polynesian mis-
s~i;ona.ry, t�he Rev. Willia.m Gray, in an-
swer:���VVhat I am »co~n.-cerned about
is *t&#39;hast we as a Christian nartion should
wipe out these .rac~es to enrich: ourselves.
Our credit as a Christian people -and a
nation is at stake. Sir Samuel Griffith
says that this traf�vc can be Carrie-d on
alongside of British �honor. There are
four mission» so~ciet"ies Lcarrying on work
in the recruiting grounds� of the Queens-
land Kanaka labor tra�ic, and the mis-
sionaries throughout almost to a man
are agreed that the supply of Kanaka
lalbor under the present r~e=gulati.oIns is
not compatible with Briltislh honor and
Christian sentim-ent. I am personally
a-cquaintetd with the captains of the traf-
�tc, the Government agents, and the re-
Icruiters. I have seen the work before
the days of the Hop-eful cas-e and since.
It was thought that the traf�c had been
shorn of its �agrant abuses until the
Willi«alm Man-son trial shattered
that belief. And in spite of this
�eye-opener� I willingly admit that
a better class of -men are now in the
traf�c; �but the more I know of,� natives.

re-



the more I know of �good men� in the
tr-af�c, the more I know what the Ka-
naka. labor traf�c was and is, the more
am I conv.in~ced that this -traf�c must be
at heart what it always» was and still is
�--a cruel, unjust, iun�Chri»sit-like demora-
lising tra�ic in human flesh.� .

The catching of Polyneisian women 1S
governed by a regulation which re-ads as
fo~l.l�ows:��N�o woman is to be recruited
V\7�iibhOu(t the consent of the chief of the
island or of the village, or o-f the dis�:-I*iC�t
from which she is brought.� Here may
we again draw upon Mir G=nay�s experi-
ence. �T&#39;he married couples known to
me who have revcruilte-d, with one excep-
tion, were elopements. A Wife 01�
a single woman will arrange with another
man or boy to recruit �rsvt dhance. When
taken into the boat, the man says that
the woman is his �Mlary.� Tlhere liS al-
ways a friend on hand to act the �chief�
and give his co-nsenit. There are no certi-
�cates of tmarriage or seals of royalty
such as we have.� I seem to understand
from this that the missionary charges the
traf�c wi.th aiding and asbettting elope-
ments in the islaandls Where he and other
great-lhearted �men have sougghit to estab-
lish the principles of Chnistianiity.

KANAKAS AND� Til-I/�EIR �MARYS.�

V\&#39;7hvat does Mr Gray say on the inter-
Polynesian sexual question involved? I
had better quote his own words :
�St-ories about the i-mtmorality of white
men and black women are said to be
greaitly exaggerated, if not wholly false.
As to the morality among themselves tes-
timony varies a good de�li. But on two
points all parties are agreed. (1) Nearly
all tr&#39;ib:;-l �ghts, rows, and murders of
Kanakas are in Queensland t:he result of
disputes about women. (2) Another point
on which there is agreement i-s that lboys�
sell their �Marys� to one another. The
price ranges from L5 to L10. My own
impression is that apart from this buying
and selling,
fairly� respectable. The immorality takes
place in the Chinene dens, where i:m.m»oral
white women are provided by the Chinese
shopkeepers. Solme featurres o-f this part
of the Kanak-a�s life abrolad are more re-
vollting tha:n anyitrhing of island life that
has com-e to my knowledge.� The
buying and selling of wives still goes
on under the flag of England in Nor-
thern Queensla-nld. I learned Isomething
about it in the Cairns district, where, my
readers will recollect, trouble ariises oo-
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the women are t&#39;hemsel.ve:s,

casionally because of a �tendency on the
part of the boys to �rush,� as my p-lante-r
jnfgrrnanlt plainly put it, the �Marys� in
the field. By the way, Mr Gray has also
a. word to say in answer to those who
plead the �benevoale-nice� of the traffic,
who poin-t with pride to the fact that here
and there a Kanaka is converted in
Queensland and sent home a Christian.
�V\7ih*atever,� says Mr Gray, �may be the
accidenlts of the trla�ic, tlhe tr»-a�ic itself
camtot be cred-irted w�i.t�h any benevolent
lntentionis. The planters pooh�po&#39;o-hed the
idea of converting -the Kanaka at �rst,
and although they now use this plea very
few of them con&#39;tri.bu\.te to the work.� Yet
it is proper for me t-o say here that there
are clergymen in the north who do a
great work amongsit tihese dark-skinned
immigrants. One in the Herbeirt River
district has devoted his �life and his for-
tune to the teaching and upliflting of the
Kanaka. Bu.t for the efforts of such men
what the condition of Northern Queens-
land would be as the result of the Kan-
aka traf�c one hardly likes to even
imagine.

T�I-IE SERVILE POPULATION.

�EVBFY Year that pa.sses deepens my
conviction that a free self-governing po-
pulation and a servile population not ad-
mitted to a share of the government can-
not exist in the same country.� In these
words S&#39;ir Samuel Grif�lth, before t-he fa-
mous��or infamous��change of front which
led to the repeal of the prohibition of 1885
expressed �his View of the situa�tion in
Queensland. Nobody has seriously at-
tempted to combat that view. Rather
has the effect been to show that the Ka-
naka is a mere sojourner in Australia,
and that therefore the criticism d-oes not
apply. Now it may be �that some will re-
gard �the point raised by Sir Samuel Grif-
�th as political rather than moral, and
they are entitled Ito their opinion. For
my part, I cannot but feel that a proper
appreciation of what in an enlightened
democracy ought to be the principles of
public morality is impossible unless the
strictest regard be paid to the relation-
ship to each other of t-he uni&#39;ts of society.
The vaunted democracies of the ancient
world were at best associations of men
who held for �themselves the rights of cit-
izenslhip and kept other "human beings in
S1ELV¬I�Y. In the United States to-day
descendants of Afghan negroes nominally
enjoy the rights of� citizenship, but the
numerically eclipsed whites in some
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?St"ate�s acutally �resort to physical force to
prevent blacks going to the polls. In
Queensland, «apart from the considerable
number of �ticket� boys, who are exempt
from the Kanaka regulations, there are
thousands of Polynesians �unaccounted
for,� an-d concerning whom the suspicion
is �that they have associated themselves
permanently with the population. Visit
any northern town, and more particularly
observe the �walk�abou&#39;t Kanaka� at
Bundaberg, and you will understand how
some of the leakage displayed �in of�cial
returns is explained.

THE �VVALK-ABOUT� KANAKA.

�The sturdy, well-fed black man, the
survival,who parades the streets of Bun-
daberg,� remarks a. writer in �Progress,�
�or who is hanging about on strike on
the Isis, is a Very different person from
the ignorant, scared weakling who used
to be landed with a. metal ticket round
his neck to distinguish him from his fel-
low. These seasoned �islanders� are
leasing land, marrying white females,
entering into engagements not only in
sugar growing, but other occupations, in
fact. becoming a part of the population.�
There is not much doubt about it that a
considerable number of Kanakas are
achieving a permanent citizenship-��and
I have already expressed the opiI1i0*I1 that
unless a Kanaka. is Willing to return to
his island home no existing law is strong
enough to compel him. Politically, how-
ever, he remains servile, for he gets no
vote. That is reserved for his piebald
offspring. �

The �Marybo-rough Chronicle,� which
I am told is not a �labor paper,� pub-
lishes a report of the Currajong Far-
mers� Progress Association in May, 1899,
in which one is given a picture of the
�walk-about Kanaka,� perfectly accord-
ing with what I recently saw myself at
Bundaberg. �The �walk-about� Kanaka

. as a rule is a useless, imprudent brute�-
a danger and a disgrace to� Queensland.
. . We can thank the swaggering
free Kanaka for most of our Chinese
gambling hells, Japanese dens and many
other infamies in this �Christian� land.�
The writer goes o-n to say that the police
were then �rounding up the camped
Kanakas,� and observed, �Their removal
to anywhere also removes from here a
danger to our women particularly.� The
Ayrshire �Chronicle� does not apparent-
ly think ill of the conditions on the Bur-

dekin where the Kanakas �can sport
their horse and dog-cart, and a decent
suit of clothes on Sundays when driving
their �Marys� and families out,� and re-
marks that �amongst the hundred work-
ing in thedistrict there is not one case
where a white woman has lost respect
for herself by living with them.� There
is an o-bvious ambiguity about that
which �Progress,� to which I am indebt-
ed fo-r the extracts, only explains
thus (!)

FEW WOMEN IMPORTED.

Readers of these articles will ha.ve
been impressed by the fact that my in-
Oluiiries amongst the planters invaria.b-ly
showed what a small number of Polyne-
sian women are imported. � The pro-
porrtion of women was always sca.nda-
lously small,� says «a writer in "Pro-
gress,� � bult general.ly reached some-
thing appnoaclhing 10 p-er cent. With
the destruction of the Liberal party who
stood wiatch-dog over this shame-flu-l
business, »the tra�ickers appear to have
considered that there was no further
need! for keeping up appearances.� I-Iow
J&#39;U.S~t thlat criticism islet the following
�gures of Kanaka population at the end
of each year named .-show:�

Percentage
ofFemales

Males. Females. to Males.
�91. .. .. .. 8,153 .. .. .. 937 .. .. .. 9.31
�92 .. .. .. 7,514 .. .. .. 769 .. .. .. 9.20
�93 .. .. .. 7,088 .. .. .. 683 .. .. .. 8.79
�94 .. .. .. 7,830.... .. 651 .. .. .. 7.68
�95 .. .. .. 8,094 .. .. .. 651 .. .. .. 7.44
�96 .. .. .. 8,003 .. .. .. 600 .. .. .. 6.97
�97 .. .. .. 7,807 .. .. .. 537 .. .. .. 6.43
�98 .. .. .. 8,099 .. .. .. 490 .. .. .. 5.70

I have no later �gures, but am d-iasp-osed
to think thalt «if they were availab-l-e
they would not make the situation look
any better. On the contrary, I think
:they wo-uld s-how that the fall has been
continuous. It would be a surprise to
me to learn &#39;»that the Polynesian women
in Queensland to-day were in greater
pro-portiron than 5 to every 100 Polynesian
men. Let tthe practical-minded reader
consider what this must mean.

�The planters who introduced /the traf-
fic,� said Mr Charles Pare-r in the not-
able speech I quoted in an �"ea.r1ier article,
�would be horri�ed with this phase of
the traffic if their class h-ad to supply
these (prostiltuites) for their Kanaka em-
ployes. Is it such a little t�h.ing&#39;that
the girls of the White wIorkers��+the chil-
dren of the poor�a:re the victims of the
drea.dful sacri�ce, It is to me a horrible



thought that one single child growing
up in our State schools should be des-
tined for such a fate; but then We rare-ly
bring the black women from the islands
with the men.�

INFAMOUS KANAKA �BUSINESS.�

Recently I saw a reference to the Kan-
aka, in which he was described as�fairly
moral.� Now, whether he is moral or
not in his relations with [the Women of
his own race is a matltier with which I
do not for the moment concern myself.
The ma-tter -of special importance to us
is his relations with our women. It is
that very concern which has time and
again converted sdecenst American citi-
zens into bands of lynchers capable of
taking the most �endish revenge upon
the negro who "had dared to lift his eyes
to a wihzite woman. Does any sane man
suppose that the %hordes of full�blooded
and unmarried savages brought from
the South Sea. Islands �to work in the
cane �elds a.re leading lives of celibacy?
I am told on reliable authority that
there are at least twenty-three prosti-
tutes at Bu~ndaberg Whose �business� is
cion�nerd to Kanakais. Of these nine are
Japanese, the remainder are Eiurlopean
women. At C�ai~rns the Japanese women
in the �business� number thirty, and
there are �some low white women,� but
I did not get �the number. I have named
«the most important nozrtéhern and �the
most important SO&#39;11lth�¬�I"1�]2 town of Kan-
Iaka disltricts, and the �reader will prob-
ably conclude (that the conditions in the
centres of other black labor districts
are not very different.

MISCEGENATIONS.

But misc-egenation does not depend
Wholly upon that phase of inxtercourse.
�Progress� furnishes me with the follow-
ing list of marriages «of Kanakas to Aus-
tralian and white women:�

1888.-2 to Queensland women, 2 to English
� Women, and 1 to an Irish Woman, �

C1totlal .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
188l9.�3 to Queeins-liand �W0¢1I1evn, 1 to a. native:

of New Sou�=t\h Wiales, 2 to English
Women, 1 to an Irish �woman, totall .. 7

1890.�3 to Qu-eenslvasnrd women, total .. .. .. 3
1891.�2 to Queeenslanvd women, 2 to -Elnglish

Wome&#39;n,Ktota1&#39;.................... 4
1892.�&#39;3 to Queenlsalasnd women, 1 to native

of New &#39;S7011tJh- Wailers, 1 to an English
Worm-an, tota1.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5

1893.��-2 to Quieeneslvand women, 2 to English
women, tota1.. .. . 4

1894.�4 to Queensland women, �It
woman, �oo&#39;tial.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. CD1

1895.�5 to Qiueensl-and women, 1 to native
of New &#39;So-u�th,W«a|1es, F1 to an Eng-
lish Wonrnan, 1 to an Irish woman, 1 to
a German W~oIma.n, to-tial .. .. .. .. .. 9

189G.�11 to Qlueen~s�1la&#39;nd women, 1 to native
of New Sovulvh Wales, 2 to English
wo-men, total .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

1897.��3 to Queiennsland wovrnexn, 1 to native of
New South Wales, 2 to English
women, -1 to a �S-co5tc7h woman, 1 to a
German wom«an.. .. .. .. ..  .. ..
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One reads this, realises what is going
on, and wonders whether mioarality is the
sbe�-tter served wh-en the Kanaaka vmarriies
than when he remains unmarried. And
when the talk is of the �mud and �lth
entering imto the stream of a nation�s
pure life blood,� one gets at fair idea
of what is meant.

�CONCLUSIONS SU«MMA:RIS�ElD.

In the fo~rleg.o«ing »articles I have sought
to give fairly and with a reiasonlable ful-
neiss, the fia,1CvtS� inciide«n.&#39;t.a.l to the employ-
ment of Kanvakas in the cane �eld-s of
Queensland. But I have not h=esiIt:ated
to put my own opinions strongly, and it
is for the reader to determline Whe«�i�..�h¬&#39;I� or
not they are justified by the faotts. I-I-ere
now finally is a summary of my conclu-
sio-ns on the three main phases of the
Kansaka quesit~io~n:�

1. The aibiiI1&#39;i&#39;ty phase. I am of opinion
-that White men can d-o all the essential
work of sugar-growling, always provid-
ing that trasihiinig is deemed a non-~es�sen-
tilal.

2. The economlic phase. I am of opinion
-that it will pay to grow sugar with
~wh«i:te labor, paid for at the ralte of about
L100 a year, provided that a tlaaniff pro-
tection of a�-bout L4 a ton is a-.ceco-rded to
the industry, and that the grow-er who
has to pay for the labor gets the bene�t
of that protection. The reason I favor
a Royal Commiss-ion of inquiry is not
that I doublt the c.apIac.i~.ty of the white
man or Itshe oapaioi-ty of the industry to
pay him fair wages�, but beoa-.u*:s«e~ �there
are a number of comvplic2astin&#39;g faJC?tOI�S,
CU.�I"I�¬1�lat ag:reem.en!ts, e�:t.c., w*hriic�:h&#39; must be
the sulbject of casrelful c.on:si-derratiovn and
adjustment if the Fe~d-er=a�1 Grovernmenlt
would avoid doing a great deal of inci-
dential injustice. Moreov-er, on this
Dxhase I EUII1 presuming someawl~1~art&#39; upon
the idea that with �the Kanaka out of the
Way the Labor depantme-nt.s of States
many of whose ciitiizens suffer from un-
emlploymenlt would be real, active and
"W1-lling aé�~e~noi=e~s for lthe �northern
plalnteirls.
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3. The moral phase. In my own opin-
ion �the situation at Cairns supplies in it-
self, and apart from everything else, an
unanswerable condemnation of the Kan-
aka traf�c. It will be remembered that
it was deemed necessary in the town
mentioned �to retain Japanese prostitutes
for the use of the Kanakas, because it
was considered that otherwise white
women would not be safe. We� are,
therefore, led to the follvonwing reflec-
tions:��

(a) The Kanaka is brought into a highly
civilised British country in order that he
may help "to bear the white man�s bur-
_den.

(b) The Kanaka being a mere savage��
(even though you occas�ionally �nd a
hymn-book in his bu-nk)��beco~mes a
menace to the white man�s wife and
daughters.
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(c) Japanese prostitutes are provided
with a pro�table �eld.

(d) The white man�s wife and �daught-
ers are virtuallv required by the said
white man himself to live under the �pro�
tection� of the Japanese prostitutes.

(e) Daughters of civilisation, offspring
of British fathers and mothers, the sweet
school-girl of the Years that have gone,
afterwards, maybe, the beloved of
some ihonest British man�s heart, yields
to the embrace of a �lthy savage.

All this in a Christian State under the
British �ag. �Surely it is at this point in
the affairs of the Kanaka tra�ic that
Young Queensland �made a gazing stock
both by reproaches and a�iiction,� may
wring �her hands in very shame, and,
raising her contrite Voice, exclaim with
King Claudius, �Oh, my offence is rank,
it smells to heaven!�








